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BUSINESS CARDS.

EXHIBITION AND COMMENCEMENT

E. C. JORDAN & CO.,
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors,
No. Is4 Aliddle St., Portland,I?Ie.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c.
Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,

OF

—

THE

—

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
College,
JUNE Cth, 7th and 8th.
FRIZEDECLAJIAl'toniaAND BEAD.
INC,*,
June 6th.

ORATION AND POEM,
June 7tli.

Antiquarian Concertc.

1776

1876

Vo 6ongstere to bo arrayed in ye elegante costumes
of 1776.
AND
EXHIBITION
COMMENCE.
MENT EXERCISED,
Jane 8th, 1876.
LEVEE AT COLLEUE CHAPEL,

Thursday livening, Jone 8th.

WM. H. MOTLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

180 Middle
Street.
Jan5dtf_

L T. WYEU & CO.PROPRIETORS.

Amateurs, Chas. J.
BY

ASSISTED

WS.

eutertainment on

FOB THE

—

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D.
Office 499 1-9 Con£re«8 Nircel,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hour.—10 to 19 A. 31., 9 to 3 P. M.

—

Belief!t of the Portland JReform Club,
cn which occasion will be performed the Thrilling

ma3

Drama of

d&wtl

TEN NIGHTS IN 1 BAR-ROOM!

CLARK, M. D.
FREE
STREET

74

MUSIC BY UllANDLER'S RAND.

Admissiou, Orchestra

cent*; Gallery 25 cents.
the Reform Club and at

50 cents; Dress Circle
To be had of members

the door.ju3dlw

Opposite bead of Brown St.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

35
of

Presumpscot Park

Practical and

Meeting.

First

and 15th.

"PREMIUMS

IN

$1400

requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors eftected, financial ability of debtors invest igated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.

Day, Wednesday,'

Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cUies.
mar7TW&Fteodtf

!

14th,

June

jo.

$400 FOR 4.45 CLASS.
$120 to First, $60 to Second, $20 to Third.
Same Day,

OFFICE

Secretary Presumpscot Park,

P.

C.

MODEL

—

MAKER

1

ju2

CO.,

Congress Street,
HOUSE.

I IiaTe the largest and finest assort*
mcnt of Carriages in Maine. The product
of my own factory during the winter
months. All of them made of carefully
selected material under my own personal
supervision, and by tbe best Mechanics
in New England. I offer the above at
reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold.
N. B.—Tliis work cannot be found at
the Auction Sales.

CRAIG

&

WILSON

Formerly Craig

name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co.,
and I will pay $50 for tbe conviction of any party
using the same on other than my own work.
(12m
myl9

my

&

Jackson.

Plasterers,

Repairing, Plastering. Whitening and
Tinting done in the neatest manner.
No. 4 South Street, Portland, Me.
N. B. -The most delicate work packed to go BafeJy

FM&Wtf

FRESCO BORDERS,
MOULDINGS.
WA1NSCOATINGS.
VELVET PAPERS,;

DECORATIONS,

BRONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPERS,
Satins and White Blanks,
PRICES TO SUIT THE

LOW, SHORT &
BANKRUPT

lucladiug

FRED. N.

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT

172 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

H.

HANSON &
MANUFACTURERS OF

SON,

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
907 Congress St., West End, Portland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month
during the Season,
MONTHLY PRICES.
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the whole
season, or four months,
10 lbs. daily per month. $2 00

HANSON.

WM. H. A.

aprI7

dimn

d.

HANSON.
d6m

UUUKI,

Attorney at Law,
1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

H.

RIPLEY,

Nexton Second Parish

customer leaving town for Two Weeks or
more at oj*e time, by giving notice at the office,
will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our Customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause it made at
the office, will be attended to promptly.

HOSE

Brass Couplings, Pipes,
wards.
&c„ all attached and ready for
Hall's Pause at lowest prices.
Combination
tent
Pipe, which
stream
or
solid
a
makes
sprinkler

by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others.

Call and examine at

Hall's Rubber
4J

ftllft
IItllm
mylCJU

Store,

$3.50 and your old
Hat will buy a NEW
STYLE SUMMER Silk
Hat at A. L. ME RRY’S
-37 Middle
Street,
Sign of the Gold
Hat.

Notice to Pensioners.
the U. S.
On mid after Jane 1th,
Ppiinioii Agency will be found at Elnent
and
Exchange ttti.
Klock, Cor. Congress
Bintranee same hn :?1 iim iiiii.
GEO. L IIEAIm
C. W. Pension Agent.

jutillw

1> ISSOMJTIOA.
mHE

A

Eaton

under tbe

Copartnership formerly existing

lirrn

name

—AT-

NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE.
Spring Term

M ill commence March 37th.
Circulars and Portland references address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
augl9-tf

For

KI1RX1RGE SCHOOL FDR HOYS,
The

Next

Portland, June 1st,

1^70.

A

CO

consent.

Iron Shutters,

Gratings, Fence,
Awning Frames
—

Parties wanting good work at fair
prices should bear in mind that wc have
superior facilities, and give personal
attention to our business.

poses

bills

All

E. II. CARNES’,
F. P. LOWELL

ju‘2eodlw

mil E subscribers Lave been appointed
Agents for
X tbe Albion Lend World.
A superior
brand of Nir.ctly Purr W hite l.rad ground in
Oil; Cor sale in tbe usual variety of packages and
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as

represented.
WHIPPLE & C«.,
W. W
31 Market Square.
dtf
ju3

She will

her

Spring term April

phia.

D.,

DAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 Middle Street*
Tbc Best Work

AIM

George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.

at

T 0

jan8

1876 IC

ET176

apr8tf

New No. 5(J Cross Street,

Newark Boots!

men or women.

IVI. G. PAIxMER.
iltf

An extensive assortment of NEWARK
HAND HEWED HOOTS and SHOES of
the tinest quality. Also BAN’S FRENCH
SHOES, at

GOVVEL

S,

from

isdtf

]u3

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH

BUNIONS!

IAR«E

INGROWING
JOINTS* OK
you can cure them without using the Knife
jour feet properly fitted at the

Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St.
M.

G. PALMER.

of

15
20

Also

46

tf

Ice will l>c delivered earlier than June 1st, and
/rt/ertban Oct. 1st, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
Knot taken the fall season, the scale of prices
10
15
20

lbs, daily, per month ....$2
.„.

00
2 50
3 00

Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or
at one time, by giving notice at THE OFFICE will be entitled to a proper reduction.
l^l^Notice of change of residence, or complaints
against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any
other cause, left at the
office, will receive prompt attention.
JESSE DYER,
N. G. CURTIS.
ICE

supplied by the TON to SCHOONER*, Ac., n! THE LOWEST MARKET
RATE*.

my24dtf

Constipation.
Vegetike does not act as a cathartic to debilitate
the bowels, but cleanses all the organs,
enabling each
to perform the functions devolving upon them.

Piles.

Gloves,

in German and French Kids, from 1 to 6 button, at
50c and 60c, 2 button at 70c, 85c, $1.00, $1.15 the best.
Also Courvoisiers Real Kid warranted, at $1.50, a
bargain at $1.75. 4 button reduced to $1.50

ST.,

LATNBR.

Ladies should bear in mind that we are selling the
above goods at Boston prices, and by examining will
convince themselves.
deod3m
ap7

111 SIC !

99

Prices that will astonish
every one!

10 PIECES

EACH,

300 Marble

bought for cash, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this

hOHLING

SKIDS

DYE
Houses

and see tlie

nnnilc

«~a a *

a Casco St.
d3m

IKDIA street.

can

No. 99

make it at

Exchange St.

Et you want your Clothes made
in the most workmanlike manner
and a perfect fit every time, go to

take this opportunity to return to my patrons in
Portland and vicinity my sincere thanks for their
patronage in the past, and am pleased to announce
that I am constantly receiving and have on hand the
choicest and most stylish French, German and American goods, which I propose to make up in as good
a manner as can be done elsewhere and at as reasonable rates. 1 shall be pleased to show my goods to
all who are trying the market.
No garment is allowed to go from my establishment which does not give perfect satisfaction.
%V.
II. HOHLINC,
99 Exchange SIniylGtf

Brothers Fairbank,

manufacture, and (lie
cheapest suit we sell upliolstcrcd,
ot our own

125 Tremont

save

Street,

OPP.
Our Stock is

PARRJT.

CHURCH.

complete and embraces the best
styles of

now

■"*_•__
jam
m. vm.

tic
that

Fire

Works

Of every description at lowest prices.
We manufacture our own goods and are bound

can

__JM

H'k

gji a5y*<5’
?'?g
Dresses
2m

___

ttnii

Goods

success in highway robbery or bank
breaking will tend to embolden the class of
professional scoundrels who are in those en-

one

about

it.

Mr.

PAINTS AND OILS.

LEADsTuOLOKS
AND VARNISHES.

combination.
for cities and towns furnished at short

Flags, Lanterns, Balloon, Masks, &c., &c.
Political clubs furnished with Flags and Fii e Works

CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL.

CO.,

No. 5* Cliauncy Street, BOSTON.
Ulmtseldl’m
ju3

Custom

Clothing !

DIBS. F. C, CHASE
would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Comer Portland and
mechanic Streets, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys* Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—‘‘Fire
mchldtf
come ftysi served.”

was satisfied that it was false.
Mr. Tom
Scott testifies squarely that he had his Arkansas bonds of one Mr. Caldwell and, never
directly or indirectly, purchased a bond of
“Poker Jack’’ had
any kind of Mr. Blaine.
been told by one Mr. Bobinson that he had
carrtied Mr. Blaine bonds, but Bobinson testified that he hed never so stated —that the
package was a railroad map. Mr. Mulligan
testifies that he heard Messrs. Atkins and
Fisher say that Mr. Blaine disposed of Arkansas bonds to Tom Scott, but both these
gentlemen swear that they never made such
a

statement.

Is this the sort of testimony that prominent
men of national reputation
are to be con
demned on ? What would a court of law do
were Mr. Blaine or Mr. Kerr, or any other
man accused on such testimony?
Simply Instruct the jury to bring in a verdict of “not
guilty,” and,under the present laws of Maine,
order the arrest of the persons instituting
such a suit to answer to the charge of malicious

prosecution.

Is it quite fair that Mr. Blaine shall be disposed of on this sort ot testimony—a mau
who, as the Boston Advertiser justly observes,
“a little more than a year ago received
the unanimous commendations of bis party
and the cheerful testimony of his political opponents, for the ability, brilliancy and fairness
which had characterized his teim of sis years
as Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives,
and has rescued his party and the country
from two or three grave mistakes ?” Are fair
minded men in this} country about to condemn, on this sort of testimony—the two-fold
denied heresay of a man who acknowledges
that he has a personal eumity against the accused—the man, who, fourteen years in

of the
examine

call and
articles exactly

W,

above named goods are invited to
goods and prices. Wo warrant all

as

represented.

WHIPPLE A CO.,
21 TIniktt Square, Portland.

W.

myfldlm

LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO.
Great Reduction in l’i ices of

Work.
Shin*

Collar*

with Konouia

Laundry
IT cents

------

T

“
“

Portland Laundry, 22 Union St.
apio13m

CHARCOAL.
1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at
Address 772 Portland
Eastern Railroad.
WANTED

Post Oftice, or PALMER
and (irove Sts., Portland,

CLARK, Corner Portland

Mondays.

majority of the best men
in both parties—who has repeatedly called the
attention of the House while Speaker to mischievous bills, who denounced the salarv grab
bill by requesting the House not to make it
apply to the Speaker of that session ?
We know whereof we speak, when we assert that a personal and political foe of Mr
Blaine more than a year age was searching
the State of Maine for

letters which would

suspicion upon that gentleman. In this
particular case the sueaking spy met with a

cast

luylOcodim

Displays

Boys’

guaran-

Fit ami Finish of Every Garment.

Buyers

notice.

IIYDE cfc

be found in this city. Satisfaction
to every customer in

WHITE

by

Blaine has resided in Maine he has
been constantly assailed and slandered as alt positive and conspicuous men have been.

Thus

far his most malicious foes have
been
to be traducers. Two or three times

proved

his foes
have announced the possession of “bottom
facts” in this case, but they
were, in time,
proved groundless. This fact, and the as
sumption that so sagacious a man as Mr.
Blaine’s enemies declare him to be, would
not invite the hostile investigation which the
ordeal of a Presidential nomination
always
insures, if his foes could confront him with
the proofs of official misconduct.
We, therefore, most confidently believe that Mr. Blaine
will, in time, "rove to the satisfaction every
c indid mind >.aat there is
nothing In these
private business letters which Mulligan held
as a menace to prevent the
impeachment of
his heresay testimony which will
Impair the
confidence of the Republican masses iu the
high character of Mr. Blaine.
The last of the Conventions to elect deleto the Cincinnati Convention has been
held and the New York Tribune sums
up the
preferences of the delegates af follows:
Blaine 302; Morton 130; Bristow
126; Conkling 87; Hartranft 58; Hayes 46; Jewell 10;
Washbume 1: Unknown 10. From this it
appears that Mr. Blaine lacks but 77 votes of
a majority on the first ballot.
He has the
solid delegations from Colorado,
Deleware,

gates

Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Nebraska,
Oregon, Wisconsin, Arizona, Dakota, Utah,
Idaho, Washington, Montana, New Mexico,
and the District of Columbia.

A dispatch giving an acconnt of the Missouri Democratic Convention says “a
story
about Gov. Tilden’s having
money on the
with
which to purchase the delegates
ground
was started by a
party of unscrupulous men
from St. Louis but it had no evil effect."
That goes without telling. The men whom
Bogy bought for fifty dollars apiece were not
to be frightened at rumors of
bribery, and
ten of them appear to have sold themselves
to Tilden.
People generally will be astonished to
learn from the New York directory, Just issued, that the city contains but two Suckers.
An impression has prevailed that the number
was much larger.
The directory also shows
two Tubbs and one Bottom.
It has been
feared, in financial circles, that the city contained a great many tubs with no bottoms at
all.
__

The New York Greenbackers la their platform declare for “a Western man and a Democratic platform with the watchword ‘Mon”
If the labor is as unsubey and Labor.’
stantial and the candidate as cheap as the
money we may look for a paradise of idlers
ruled by a fool—when the greenbackers succeed.
The Great Unknown has at last been discovered. An ardent canvasser went through
an Iowa railroad the other
day, asking the
passengers their choice for President, and
nearly every one said O. Gotoel. Judging
from his name the new candidate is of German descent.
The Investigation.
a much more brilliant sensationalist in his way than Harney, and it is to
be hoped for his own sake, if not for Mr.
Blaine’s that he may turn out to have rather
more character. But on the face of it common
fairness requires us to say that his tale is
rather highly colored, and that people who,
having been private secretaries, flower out
into public accusers, must not expect to be
received with open arms by honorable men,
however sure they may be of being received
with open mouths by the multitude.—N. YWorld.
The very senstional scene in the committee room yesterday will doubtless be actively
discussed, and it would be quite surprising if
it did not have some effect upon the minds of
delegates. Mr. Mulligan’s acquaintance with
stage painters and scene shifters enabled him
to give dramatic effect and theatrical exaggeration to his story. Apparently in anticipation of trouble be fortified himself before
starting for Washington with a package of
Mr. Blaine’s private letters, which he threatened to publish if the story he had to tell
should be contradicted. But this tala is of
no sort of relevancy unless it tends to prove
that both Mr. Blaine and Thomas Scott were
gnilty offalsenood and perjury in their testimony in regard to the seventy-five Little
Rock bonds. If that could be proved the
consequences would be very grave; If not, it
is a rather remarkable case of “chops and tomato sauce.’’ We print this morning Mr.
Blaine’s full statement in answer to Mr. Mulligan. It presents quite a different version of
the Interview between the two from that
given by Mr. Mulligan, and one much more
probable.—Boston Advertiser.

Mulligan is

The New York Tribune’s Advice.
Mr. Blaine’s enemies have charged that he
was carrying the
Cincinnati Convention by
the game of brag. They are now endeavoring
to break bim down before the Convention by
the same game. It will have its effect. Bata
man so full of resources, and with a capacity
for shedding scandal equal to that of any ten
of his enemies for inventing it, is not disposed

of so easily. He refuses to give up the private
letters which Mulligan bad taken. Judge Jerry Black and ex Senator Carpenter sustain him
in it, and certify that these letters have nothto do with the case. He next proposes to
show them to the Chairman of the Committee
and satisfy him of the came thing. If be doea

ing

this, and the testimony should be unmistakable on two points, (1) that the letters have nothing to do with this case, and (2) that they contain nothing in anv way criminating him in
any case, then every man with wit enough to
write a private letter will justify him in resenting and resisting the threat to publish them
Meantime it is to be noticed that absolately
nothing has been proved to his detriment.
Whatever harm has befallen Mr. Blaine has
come from bis own private interviews with
witnesses who had come on to testify against
him; and from the wrangle tor the possession
of a package of his private letters, running
—

series of years, which he found
in the hands of a man who had no right to
them, and who threatened to publish them if
the papers attacked him. On both points it is
as well to wait for both sides of the story.

through a long

NEWS

STATE

did not vote with the

money by calling

(Itf

only thing which injure his reputation in the
public estimation. During the years Mr.

not given a vote on any question
affecting public and private interests where he

on us.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

IN ADVANCE.

Congress,has

BOSTON

Pair Cuff*

Co

<1

lOO PARLOR SUITS

no

at

5®= Colton and Wool
Dyed Without Itipping.
aprlt

n

market.

dly

AGENTS WANTED.

and

Library Tables,

Mo.

Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and

mal5

Top

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

MACHINE,

Work,

of fair play should insist that he should have
full and impartial hearing before the country. It should also be borne in mind that
those who promptly rise up now to say “I
told you so,” are recruits to the guerilla band
which is led by Dana of the Sun and the conscienceless Bohemian who would write the
most infamous scandal, and
the publisher
who would print the same for the same reason which the highwayman would give fer
taking the life of a traveller. Those, too,
who stand complacently looking on while
Mr. Blaine is assaulted as few public men
have been, should remember that success in
one case will embolden these
political assassins to attempt to ruin other parties, just as

ANNUM,

a

Wilson, a governPacific, says that
he had heard the story but on investigation

99 EXCHANGE ST.

—

my 9

JiEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIILNE,

2KTo.

than because Mr. Blaine is pursued by
such a hand of political assassins, every friend

reason

Exchange St.

A CARD.

KEIOItE BUYING A

of

no

99 EXCHANGE ST.

KOHLING’S,

half pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All nr Furniture put in tlic best
order and delivered tree ot charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buying that wc shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

Congress St.,

Samples

Mr. Blaluo and his Accusers.
matter of surprise that many intelligent people are entirely mistaken respecting
the real nature of the charge against Mr. Blaine
which the Judiciary Committee of the Douse
is examining. For weeks, journals like the
New York Sun, whose editor is a social outcast, and the Boston Herald, which shows a
disposition which entitles one to believe that
it would deliberately blacken any man’s character, if, by so doing, it could iocrease its circulation and enhance its reputation for journalistic enterprise, have been filling their columns with all sorts of sensational stories,
vague insinuations and extended surmises,glaringly set off by positive headlines which find
no corroboration in the columns of mischievous and malicious drivel which tollow such
For no other
astounding announcements.
It is

W. H. holding's,

one

Collins & Buxton,

sure

__

St.

Exchange

KOHLING

and at

certainly

be

Card certificate

temrises.
Bat what is the charge against Mr. Blaine?
It is that he sold to Col. Thomas A. Scott a
quantity of Little Rock & Arkansas Railroad
Dyspepsia.
bonds which that gentleman subsequently
If Vegetine is taken regularly, according to disold to the Union Pacific Railroad Compauy
rections, a certain and speedy cure will follow Its use.
at a price above their real value, and that
Scott purchased these bonds of Mr. Blaine in
Faintness at the Stomach.
payment for his influence to secure legislation
favorable to some of his railroad schmes.
Vegetine is not a stimulating bitters which creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which
That is the entire charge. The Arkansas
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healthy action.
The road
; bonds were not subsidy bonds.
Female Weakness.
was not built by aid of any grant of land or
money made by Congress. The lands the
Vegetine acts directly upon Lhe causes of these
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole bonds affected were ceded to the state of Arsystem, acts upon the secretive organs and allays inkansas by Congress during the administraflammation.
tion of President Pierce. No act of ConGeneral Debility.
gress could in any manner affect the railroad.
A congressman who owned bank stock, or
In this complaint the good effects of the Vegetine
are realized immediately after commencing to take
manufactured woolen, cotton or any other
it; as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, a d
Vegetine acts directly upon the blood.
j goods affected by the tariff or was interested in
ships, might be criticised for voting on bills
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. affecting such interests, but no measure of
myll
dlwf
national
legislation, either general or
special, could afiect a grant made more than
twenty years ago. If, therefore, it is proper
for any man to sell railroad bonds, it was
proper for Mr. Blaine to do so, unless we are
Do you want a Stylish Suit made
going to set up the doctrine that no man in
ol the best material and in the best
public life shall engage in any business entermanner! Go to
prise, thereby leaving all public positions to
that class of persons who are unabie to obtain wealth and incompetent to engage in
any business. In the event of such a requirement of public officers, no man who had
a thousand dollars Invested in any property
which could be affected by legislation on the
currency or tariff could be trusted to sit in
Do you want a Business Suit in
Congress. Every public position would be left
the latest style of Goods and make!
to such saints as would beggar themselves for
Go to
the sake of serving the country, and to a
class of incompetents and unfortunates who
are unable to acquire such a quantity of the
world’s goods as would attach their personal
interest to any possible act of Congress.
Has this charge been proved against Mr
Blaine? Mr. Harrison, who gave the story
its rise, said he had it from Mr. Rollins. Mr.
Do you waut the Nobby Suit of
Rollins says he afterwards found that he was
the season !

I

Cloaks. Children’s Robes and Short
Dresses at astonishingly lowr prices,

539 CONGRESS

regular attache of the Press is furnished
countersigned by Stanley T.
Editor.
Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen,
will
a
confer favor upon us by demanding
managers
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
a

Veg f-tine has restored thousands to health who
have been long and painful sufferers.

Exchange St.,

Children.

SEWING

Old Sores

or

the only substantial benefit cm
the blood. Vegetive is the

line tli

Gr. A. Whitney & Co.,

Bonnets!

and

Portland.,

8 00
IQ 00

great blood purifier.

In

Every

with

mistaken

defying competition.
Fringes, Ci imped

dell

Scale of Prices for the Season, or Pour
Mouths.
10 lbs. daily from June 1st to Oct. 1st......$ f> 00

or
cause

Catarrh.
For this complaint
be obtained through

No. 99

—

40 cents and upwards,
Great bargains in Silk and Worsted

522

a

Are caused by an impure state of the blood. Cleanse
the blood thoroughly with
Vegetine, and these
complaints will disappear.

Bankrupt Stock

will be

Under Falmouth Hotel.

aP28<itf

for Ladies, Gents and Misses, with one to four buttons, from 15 to 45 cents. Also a complete line in

Below Leavitt & Burnliam’s Ice Houses,
Opposite Kelley’s Iron Foundry.

blotchy, rough
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal
no outward application can ever cure the
defect.

may be found at

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

DYER & CURTIS,

that

us

Vegetine is the great blood purifier.

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

GLOVES

F.

P L E A E S

Reason should teach

are

ment director of the Union

German and Lisle Gauze

Moderate Prices.

the most in-

cure

Erysipelas.

of

—

500 Doz Kid

of Philadel-

Public

—

FURNITURE

—TO—

Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney.
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul.
Ephraim Hunt, LL. D., Superintendent of
Schools of Portland.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.

by bavins

AT

Erysipelas.
case

and address of the writer

W.H. holding's.

MMCTIM’S PRICES.

for

gentlemen:
Rt. Key. Bishop James A, Healy, D. D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop H. A. Neely, D. D.
Rev. Thomas Hill. D. I)., L
D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D.

Street.

my 21tf

—

We are ready to offer 500 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. consisting of Serge and Boiled Twilled Silk,
from 18 to 30 inch, in Ebony, Bone, Horn, Poarl Inlaid, Ivory and Oxidized Handles, from $1.25 and
upwards. Positively the largest and cheapest line in
the City. Also

Caps

permanent

The course will consist of private French lessons
and classes for any one who wishes to study the language. She will form classes for advanced pupils
who desire only to converse.
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, consisting of readings from the best French Authors and
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in
French. The same lessons will be given twice a week
in the evening lor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will
commence these evening lessons early in September.
Mme. will be assisted by Prof. Masse.
In the early part of June Madame expects an Artist who has been connected with her Institute in
Philadelphia. This Lady is a member of the Academy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons
in Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel.
Her Speciality during the summer will be WaterColor from nature.
For further information please call at No. 597
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms fiom
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening.
Alme. Masse is permitted to refer to the following

IN

AND

—

commence

Middle

CLOTHIERS,

MAETHA WASHINGTON

of

Side Lace Boots 1 CORNS,

A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order for

—

and Heavy Knotted.

1HA*SE, formerly
Boston,
late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, proMIRE.
French institute in
to establish

Portland.

233

of

18 & 20 CENTRE STREET.
apri'9dtf

LITERATURE.
a

THE GREAT ORE PRICE

Laughlin & Son,

LESSONS

K.

C. D.B. FISK & CO.,

immense_Sacrifice!

Iron Works for all other purposes.

,

Pure White Lead.

ja28

Bridges,
Wharves, &c.

particulars or admission address
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal.
apr!9tf

R.

ONE
ALL !
Every Garment marked in Plaiu
Figures.

d3t

—

For

AMD

PRICE”TO

ja3

Quarter
April 20th.

—

Clothing.

In connection with the above we
have by tar the LARGEST, HANDSOMEST and BEST MADE assortment ot Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Garments in this State,
We open our doors at 7 A. M.
SHARP, and turn off the GAS at
9 P. M, Saturday excepted, when
w'eclose when the Coat tail of our
last Customer is lost to view.

suit of the

Burleigh &Co

J.

Commences

FRENCH

the

Sun Umbrellas

FOR

A. L S O

Thos.

a

Low Prices

AND

are

to 15,
4 00
Children’s Iron Clad Suits,
Best Grade two Shades,
1 50.
Children’s Suits, ail sizes,
all kinds, from
$3 to 12 00

PARASOLS

Buildings,
»

us

Great Clothiers,

—

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

of

E. II.
C’AKIVEV
is this day dissolved by mutual
will be settled bv E II. Carney.

AT

—

—

Family School For Boys,

18th,1876.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
myl6dtt

WORK

J

Very

we never were

&T MOORE, 189 Middle Street.

5S«N

EDUCATIONAL.

_dCw

10 CENTS PER TOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, A.C.. ar ilie low
price of 10 cents per foot anil up-

~

furnish Coffins,
Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner of Temple St.
febl0d6m

forget that

I

Workingmen’s friend.
Make yourself happy to-day by

per Pair.

__

Church,

respectfully
land that he is prepared to
WOULD
Caskets and

Don’t

beat, and ail acknowledge

purchasing

dlw»ttf

E.

2 50
3 00

Any

the well

Congress St., Cor. Brown.
dtf

jul

inform the citizens of Port-

8 00
10 00

of

known

OWEN

XT ndortals.er.

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from June to October 1.$ C 00

tor 3 months

Cadies will do well to avail themtclvcs of
this opportunity as these goods cost $18.00
per Bozen to the Importers and are usually
sold at $1.75 and $2.00 per pair.
N. B.—Not more than two pairs of these gloves
will be sold at any one time to the same purchaser,

No.

HENRY

specialty.

a

We shall sell at Cost

STOCK

large proportion

$1.25

37

*

a

Clothing,

this

making

all sizes in Blacks and Now Choice Colors,
We otter the entire lot at .Retail only for
the remarkably low price of

LAW,

ap!3d6m*ttf

CO.,

No. 17 Market Street.

a

„

10 CHILDREN’S

Children’s

HARMON.

Garibaldi Brand,

*

RUBBER

out with

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c„ will certainly yield to the great alterative effects of Vegetine.

Tumors, Ulcers
G5

Boys’ Silk and Wool Suits,
Ago 9 to 15,
$8 00
Boys’ Double and Twist
1 25
Pants,
Double
and
Twist
Boys’
4 00
Suits,
Doublebreasted
Sack
Boys’
in vast quantities. The largest
5 00
Suits,
Stock in the State to select from.
We beat the world in prices on Boys’ Doublebreasted Knickerbocker Suits,
6 75
r
1 50
Boys’s Wool Pants
Boys’ Wool Suits, ages 9

GLOVES.

KID

1 65

...

Childrens

TIMES.

H^°T. W. EMERSON, Paper Hanger,
has slate at our store.
apll

distance.
Joseph Craig.
mai7d3mJames Wilson.

jan21

my23

go

as
cause.

and

all new goods
The great special sale continues
sizes
and WARregular
and crowds of happy faces light
RANTED
JUST
AS ADup with joy at the flue Goods at
VERTISED.
Break Down Prices. Everybody
and all

In tliis complaint the Veoetise is the great remit removes from the system tho
producing

edy,

Pimples and Humors of the Face.
1 45

CLOTHING

PLAIN TINTS,

any

49

•*

Burleigh’s.

the most inflex-

Pain in the Bones.

Vegetine has never failed to

Woj&iug Pants, Ver-

Overalls and Jumpers,
Blue, Brown or White,

cure

Mercurial Diseases.

veterate

anonymous letters and communi-

name

all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty cf good iaith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

journal.

Tbo 7egetine meets with wonderful success in
the euro of this class of diseases.

3 50

mont Gray,
Men’s Dark Check Pants,
2-3 Wool,
Men’s Double and Twist

These

3 FREE ST. BLOCK.

IJN EVERY VARIETY.

AT

5 50

3 00

Prnts,

MEN’S, BOYS’

Ornaments in every Variety of Styles,
Designed by tbe best artists in the country, such as
Cornices, Centre Pieces, Bracket*, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.

76!

15
20

-A.T

satisfied
bundle.

MANUFACTORY AT

.;....

Clothing

MASTIC WORKERS,

CARD.
As interested parties have given the impression
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for
sale at the auction sales in this city, I would say
that my work can be ionnd on sale at my factory and
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears

"

Men’s

Your

—

PIANO & ORGAN WARE-ROOMS,

JOBBER,

&

Apparatus, Arc.,
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jnl
PORTLAND. JVLK.
dly

AND

Successor to and for 20 years connected
with the “OLD HOUSE” of

5‘

Men’s Double and Twist
Sack Suits, all sizes,
Men’s Business Wool Coats,
all sizes,

kinds,

Samuel Thurston's

BABCOCK.

Plain and Ornamental

ZBNIS THOMPSON, JR..

15
20

AT

5 50

Men’s All Wool Pants, 20

Buy

Cancer, Cancerons Humor.
The marvellous effect of Vegetine in case of Cancer and Cancerous Humor
challenges the most profound attention of the medical faculty, many of
whom are prescribing Vegetine to tbeir patients.

8 00

The

Humor.

Canker.

sizes,
Men’s Doublebreasted Sack
Suits, all sizes,

Back Ground.

MACHINES !

BUILDING,

MANUFACTURER OF
Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

1876. Carriages 1876.

!>. W. CLARK &

—

Scrofuius

Vegetine will eradicate from tbo system every
taint of Scrofula or Scrofulous Humor. It lias permanently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity
who had been long and painful sufferers.

Vegetine has never failed to
ible case of Canker.

•

A full line of Trump Bro’s and
other designs, Fancy Wood,
Wood Polish, etc.,

BFFinl Class Work at Popular Prices.
my8dtt

Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must accompany nomination.
Entries close Tuesday, June 6th, at 11 P. M„ at
Preble House, Portland, and should he addressed to
JOH1V €. SMALL,

’76.

THE

Fleetwood & Sorrento

Line.

premium.

PREBEE

IN

Variety of Sizes.

Street.

Over Horse Railroad Depot,
Has a pleasant room as above stated and will be
happy to wait upon all his old friends and the public
In general in all departments of the Hair Dressing

in each day’s races to be trotted alternately. A
horse distancing the field, or any part thereof, will
be awarded but one premium. Under no circumstances will a horse be entitled to more than one

OPPOSITE

a

Campbell,

LANOASTEE HALL

heats, test 3 in 5 in harby the rules of the Naamended February 1876. Heats

J. M. KIMBALL &

Exchange

Fred W.

CONDITIONS,

myl5dtf

In

STANTON BLOCK,

No. 31 1-2

The above races to be mile
ness, and will be governed
as

IN

at

Men’s Silk and Wool Suits,
all sizes,
$12 00
Men’s Derby Frock Suits,

jan!8dtf

Second Day, Thursday, June 15th,
$300 FOR 4.30 CLASS.
$200 to First, $70 to Second, $30 to Third.
Same Day.
$500 FOR 4.31 CLASS.
$330 to First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third.

tional Association,

PICTURES

SCROLL SAWS.

Attorney at Law,

8400 FOR 4.34 CLASS.
$25G to First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third.

following

all

jj-UiDsjjia11jilw ,

w.

Sixty Days

Blowyour Trumpets
—

accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work

PORTLAND. ME.

Juno 14th

Expert Accountant,

14$ COMMERCIAL ST.

ASSOCIATION!
Summer

PATTEN,

SCROFULA,

Goot^s

8 Free St.BloclL.

Jjl6fei4eodtf

M. C.

CAN'T BE BEAT!

We shall sell the

PIANO AND ORGAN WARE-ROOMS,

«. A.

We do not read

—WILL CUBE—

Next

Office in Caaco Bank Building, over F«
II. Faasett’ft Office.
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt
ttention.
apr3d3 m

EVENING, Juno 9th,

FRIDAY

Schumacher,

VEGETINE

THE

PBESS..

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 6, 1876.

THAT

FOR

BEAUTY,

Samuel Thurston’s,

I THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

cations.

Suitable alike for Office, Counting
Room or Library, Every business
man sbould have one.
Catalogues
furnished on application at the
Maine Agency,

FRESCO PAINTER,

CALDER,

will give an

A MAItYEL OF

TERMS $8.00 PEE

PRICES

new
invention; convenient,
commodious, labor saving,
patience saving.

T. Wildo,

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8dtf

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

A

PRESS.

1876.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

W00T0NDESK

Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden
Bridges, or the combination. Plan6 and bills of Timber for Wharves, &c., &c.
apr7d3m

OYER l. 3?. FARRINGTON’S,

my20_td

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

&c

I>r. R.

MORNING, JUNE 5.

PORTLAND, MONDAY

13._

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DAILY

aprlSdtf

rebuff. For several years meu like the one
.referred to have been ransacking tho country
for something which will damage Mr. Blaine.
Is this Mulligan-Poker Jack testimony, re
futed by positive witnesses, the greatest possible result of their years of search?
Now that there is nothing in the testimony
ofTered the Committee to connect Mr. Blaine
with the Scott bond transaction, the fact that
he has withheld his privats letters from Mulligan aud the Committee will be construed to
his injury by those who would not date to
have their character, motives and transactions judged by their private business letters.
The most strajght-forward business man in
Maine would shrink from the proposition to
have his private letters published without explanation even if he had no enemies. What
must be Mr. Blaine’s repugnance to such a
procedure when assailed by the bitterest
Yet Mr.
and most malignant of foes?
Blaine's action, relative to these letters is the

OOCJTTY.

AROOSTOOK

Scarlatina is raging at

Hodgdon.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The examination and graduation exercises
and the alumni re-anion of tbe Eastern State
Normal school will take place at Castine Wednesday and Thursday, Juue 21 and 22.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The soldiers’monument at Waterville |o ist
$2700.83. It is paid for and a balance of $72.01

left.

The Waterville Mail says of the 21 candidates
tbe Methodist in that town tbe 28th
ulL, 11 were immersed, 1 poured, 1 sprinkled at
the brook and 3 at tbe ohurob. Four of the
number were Canadian French, and are accessions from the Catholics.
the Centennial
Waterville will celebrate
Fourth on its own hook—a good thing to do.

baptized by

There are about 100

hospital

at

inmates

in the

insane

Augusta.
KNOX COUNTY.

T. K Simouton, esq., delivered a very acceptable memorial address in Vinalhaven.
Major Hewett’s address at Thomaston is high-

ly commended.

At Camdeu tbe other day a woman parted
from her husband and two or three men assisted her in takmg tbe child from the custody of
the father. She left in tbe steamer happy.
Lincoln Lodge of Knights of Honor was organized in Rockland Friday evening, by officers from Massachusetts.
L. L. Buckland was
chosen Dictator; Enoch Davies, Reporter, and
J. P. Ingraham, Chaplain. The Lodge is composed of men of the highest social aod business
standing in that city.

Austria, Russia and France have instructed
their representatives at Belgrade to counsel the
Servian cabinet to exercise moderation.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE BLAINE INVESTIGATION.

ful.
Attempted Auaasinatioa.
Fabminoton, June 3.—Albeit Blabon, a
street loafer, attempted to assassinate Eli Clark
and made an effort to escape, but was arres ted
and bound over for trial. Claftc is uninjured,
Salcido in Waterville.

Watkhvillk, June 3.—C. H. Ellis, a farm
hand, esffployed by S. W. Berry, committed
suicide this morning hy hanging, while in a fit
of insanity. He was 48 years of age and unmarried.

MASSACHUSETTS.
market.
Gloucestek, June 4—During the week endJune
ing
3d, 49 fishing arrivals have been reported ; 35 from Georges Bank, with au aggregate catch of [525,000 lbs. salt cod ;six from the
Grand Banks with 195,000 lbs. halibut; six
from the Western Banks with 300,000 lbs. salt
cod, and two from mackerel trips with 150 bbls.
The mackerel fleet are arriving with small
fares. Kales were made at 4.75 a 6.75 per bbl.
The receipts of
as to quality out of pickle.
Georges cod have been very light and the stock
small. We quote sales at 4.50 per quintal and
fim.
Western bankers
report fish scarce'
taken as a fast as it arrives; for kench curing
for export at 4.75 a 5.00 per quintal; common
4.00. Old bank fish not on market. We quote
at
1.50
hake
per
quintal, pollock at
do.
and
slack
3.50 for
2.75 for salt
Gloucester FUh

Haddock, 82.75 a 83 as to quality; cask, 83;
tongues aad sounds, 810 barrel; halibut fins,
89.50 heads, 83.50 pickled; cod, 85.50; round
herring, 83 75 barrel: smoked halibut, 87 prepared, and boneless cod 85 to 87 a pound as to
quality; fresh halibut fair receipts are demanded; light prices role low; last sales bank 3J a

pound for white and gray;
2 3 4 cents readily. We quote
last sales 214 bents per pound for fresh cod,
and 11-2 for haddock; fresh mackerel 810 per
hundred

21-4 cents per

George’s, 3 1 2

a

weight._
NEW YORK.

A Flood in

a

Hospital—Several

Persons

Drowned.

New Yobk, June 3.—The water tank on the
top of St. Georges Hospital gave way this
morning and thousands of gallons ef water
crushed down through the wards underneath,
carrying patients in their beds before it, tearing out the walls and deluging the entire building. Several persons were killed and m»ny
The building was badly
seriously injured.

injured

wrecked. Tbe number of killed and
not yet known.

is

_

WASHINGTON.
The Kerr Cate.
June 3.—The sub-committee
met at 2 o'clock to continue the examination of
witnesses concerning the Northern Pacific
bonds. The committee informed Harney that
they would not require his attendance in tbo
Kerr case until Monday, and the committee
adjourned to that date. An effort will be made
to close the investigation on that day.
The Adjearameat Question.
WASHnroToir, June 3.—Resolution of Representative Morrison fixing the 12th or June as a
day of final adjournment of Congress will not
be considered by the Committee of Ways and
Means to which it has been referred until lurtber progress has been made with the general
appropriation bills whioh it is necessary to pass
by the 1st of July, the commencement of the
fiscal year. According to present appearances
the adjournment will not take place before the
middle of July.
Belknap’s Case to be Postponed.
A [number of Senators say the Senate will
postpone the Belknap impeachment case as
otherwise the appropriation bills could not be
acted upon in time to afford government necessary means to carry on its operations from the
1st of July next.
Various Matters.
The bill introduced by Senator Bayard proposes to extend the time one year during which,
under the act of February 27, 1870. settlements
may be made of accounts of the United States
and certain Southern railroads. The bill also
provides that no balances found due railroad
companies be paid until the accounts are adjudicated by the executive department.
Soon after James Mulligan left the committee of the judiciary, he appeared by summons
before the real estate committee.
Mulligan,
after he left the room, said he had been asked
a number of questions,but knew nothing whatever to communicate to them, and wondered
why he had been summoned.

Washingtnn,

Crimes and Casualties.
The PleasaDt Lake Hotel in Monticello,
Y., is burned down. Loss $15,000.

N.

The body of an unknown man was found in
the river,near Dover Point Friday evening. He
wore a blue pilot cloth short sack, and black
pants. His weight is 110 pounds and he is five
feet in height.
The Commercial’s Meadville, Pa., special
says lightning struck an oil tank south of Oil
City tank, containing 21,000 thousand barrels
crude oil. It immediately exploded and set fire
to a tank containing 23,000 barrels of oil. Both
tanks are said to belong to the SaDdy Pipe
Line Company, and the loss is estimated at

$100,000.

A fire at North Adams, Saturday morning,
destroyed Michael Sanford’s store and damaged
several adjoining buildings. Loss $8500; partially insured.
Harry Wilson alias Henry C. Emerson was
arrested in Providence Saturday with a team
probably stolen in Springfield.

George Falvey, aged 6 years,
Providence Saturday.
Saw and grist mill
owned by Mr. Wilbnr,

at
was

Loss, $9,000.

was

drowned in

Hampton, N. H.,
burned Saturday.

juuk shop 163 Essex street.
BostOD, was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. Loss $4000,
Bolling mill on Dorchester avenue, Boston,
took fire from the furnace yesterday morning
and was damaged $4000. No insurance.
The remains of a man, womOn and girl, the
latter about 3 years old, were found in the
Doniel Barlow’s

woods

near

Belleville, 111., Friday.

The

wom-

and child were shot through the head, and
the man through his heart. It is supposed that
the man shot his wife and child and then killed
an

himself.

Michael Blackwell and Jno. Mulvey of New
Haven were arrested yesterday for passing
counterfeit $5 bills on Hampden Bank of

Westfield, Massachusetts.

THE INDIANS.
The Rumored Indian Massacre Untrue.
Chicago, June 3.—The following despatches
received from Sheridan’s headquarters, indicate
that the reported massacre by Indians of the

Cincinnati party, was a canard:
Fort Laramie June 2.—No information of the
Cincinnati party. Believe it false. Gen. Merritt arrived this afternoon.

Townsend, Commanding.
Omaha, June 2.—The commanding officer at
Fort Laramie reports that Capt. Egan saw the
Cincinnati party May 21st 28 miles from Custer. They were then all right, with the exception of one man who was slightly wounded by
accident. They numbered 39.
R. Williams.
More Murders.
Cheyenne, June 4.—Three men were killed
by the Indians this morning on Cedar Creek,
40 miles south of Sydney, thought to by
the Cheyennes on their way north from the
Republican Valley. A courier at Fort Laramie today from Red Cloud Agency, reports the
additional
departure of young warriors for the
North.
Eight companies of the 5th cavalry
have been ordered from the department of
Missouri to Fort Laramie.
One hundred and
twenty Snake Indians have been enrolled at
Camp Brown. All well armed have started to
meet Gen. Crook to cooperate with him in the

Mr. Blaine's Relation to the Northern

Pacific.
C., June 3.—The House
met this morning to consubmitted,
to them by Hnnton
sider the
of the sub committee, concerning Blaine’s refusal to produce the letters called for.
The fall Judiciary Committee adjourned at 1
o’clock. There was a long discussion on the
question to compel Blaine to bring the letters
taken from Mulligan before the sub committee,
hut without coming to a conclusion, the whole
matter was postponed till Tuesday.
The sub Judiciary Committee met at two
Washington, D.

Judiciary Committee
matter

o’clock today.

Schooner Ashore.
[.Special to the Press.]
Rockland, Jane 6.—The schooner H. S.
Barnes of Bucksport, with a cargo of lumber
from Bangor for Quincy, Mass., parted her

chains and dragged ashore this morning. She
lies in an exposed position and is full of water.
Steamer Ashore.
[To the Associated Press.]
Boston, Jane 4.—The steamship Oriental of
the Boston and Savannah line, went ashoie on
Highlad Ledge this evening in a fog. The passengers and crew were taken off by a fishing
schooner and reached this city after midnight.
The steamer is reported full of water.
Extent
of damage not kaowD.

Dangerous Counterfeits.
New York, Jane 3,—John H. Gill and Charlotte Thompson were arrested yesterday for
passing counterfeit fives of the National Bank
of Westfield, Mass. Brooklyn is flooded with
the following counterfeits, and the police are
nnable to arrest the circulators thereof:
$20 bills on the National Bank, Utica, N. Y.;
$10 bills on Farmers and Manufacturers,
Poughkeepsie; $5 bills on First National Bank,
Chicago; $5 bills on First National, Paxton,
111.; $5 bills on First National, Canton, III.;
$5 bills on FirstNational, Peeria, III.; $5 bills
on First National, Aurora, 111.; $5 bills on
First National, Galena, III.; $5 bills on National Bank, Northampton, Mass.; $5 bills on Mechanics National, New Bedford, Mass.; $1 bills
on Traders National, Chicago; $1 hills on First
National of Louisville.
Across the Contincut in 841 Hours.
San Francisco, June 3.—The train arrived
at the end of the Oakland wharf, which is
within the city limits of San Francisco, at 9 25
a. m., 26 minutes less than 84 hours.
At 9 52i
passengers alighted in the Court of the Palace
and
travel worn.but in good health
Hotel dusty
and spirits. The time from Ogden to San Francisco was 23 hours, 52 minutes! actual average
running time from Ogden to Oakland wharf,
411-8 miles per hour.
Shortly after arrival
breakfast was served, to which prominent citizens were invited.
A salute of 13 guns were
fired from the roof of Palace Hotel on the arrival of the train at the wharf. The remainder
of the day was devoted to needed rest. The excursionists were serenaded in the evening.

..

Elisia Atkins testified, he did not know anything about anv sales of any railroad bonds of
subsidies from govany railroad which received
ernment, nor of any sales of Northern Pacific
bonds. He was acquainted with the Aquilla
Adams transaction. Fisher proposed to witness to take some Northern Pacific bonds, and
witness agreed to do so. The firm of E. Atkins & Co. agreed to take $15,000 worth of
them. Witness did not recollect what the firm
Was to rewas to receive for this amount
ceive them from Fisher through Blaine, but
was
never got them, but money
paid back to
Fisher. He never bad any other transactions
in Northern Pacific nor any transactions in
Kansas
Central Pacific.
Pacific, Central
Branch, Sioux City and Pacific or Texas Pacific
roads.
By Blaine—Did X ever have any money interest in the transaction you allude to iu Northern
X’acific?
Answer—No, sir.
Question—You gat your money back with interest?
A ~Yc3 sir.
Q—Then it was impossible for me to have derived any benefit from it?
A Yes sir.
Blaine asked that the letter written by Atkins May 29, 1870, heretofore published in regard to this case, be put in the evidence, which
was done.
Warren Fisher, Jr., was recalled. He testified he purchased from Blaine, December 1,
1870, an interest in the Northern Pacific road,
and paid $25,000 for it. He did not now recollect what that interest was, but kDew at that
time. The attention of witness was called to a
letter published in the New York San May 28,
1875, purporting to have been written by
Blaine to witness, asking him to purchase 1-8
or 1-4 part of interest in Northern Pacific road,
and be was asked if that was a correct copy ot
any letter received by him trom Blaine. WitThe original was destroyed
ness said it was.
September 21, 1872, when witness and Blaine
had a final settlement. He gave a copy of this
letter to Mr. Adams, The original was not
among the letters brought here by Mulligan.
Witness never received his certificate of stock
for his interest, and the money was afterwards
returned by Blaine. He did not know why he
did not receive his certificate. He never asked
about it, but presumed because it was not a
profitable enough enterprise. He did uot know
why the transaction was not consummated, nor
bow Blaine was aide to control such interest.
Witness always understood this was purely a
friendly act on the part of Mr. Blaine, and that
Blaine was not to have any interest in it in any
way whatever. On the contrary Blaine always
said he could not take an interest in it at all.
It has frequently been spoken of when Blaine
visited his counting room, and when opportunity offered Blaine notified witness about it.
He never supposed this stock belonged to
Blaine. If it had been his and been in his possession he could have delivered it of course.
He never doubted be should get his money
lack, and on September 21, 1872, it was returned, every cent of it., with interest.
By Hunton—He did not recollect that any ot
the letters brought here by Mulligan related to
this transaction. He read only four or five of
them recently. The letters he read did not refer in any manner to any of the different Pacific railroads which had been mentioned.
and said
James Mulligan was recalled,
among the papers obtained by Blaine from him
was one containing a copy of the law relating
to grants to the Northern Pacific Railroad.
There was also some figures on it showing that
it related to the 1-8 of 1-24 part which had been
spoken of. He did Dot know whose hand writing it was in, but it was not in Mr. Blaine’s.
Mr. Fisher was asked at this point what the
was and why he did not receive it, and
e replied that he had no recollection ef any
such paper.
Mr. Mulligan said be found it in the desk
among other papers, not particularly among
the correspondence of Mr. Blaine with Mr.
Fisher, but among all papers. Witness was
requested to read the receipt given by Blaine
to Fisher at the time Fisher paid over the $25.000. The receipt was published in the Aquilla
Adams correspondence May 27th. After reading it witness said it was all the contract there
He did not
was between Fisher and Blaine.
know why the stock was not delivered by
Blaine, and after waiting about a year Fisher
refused to take the stocks, because so long a
time had elapsed.
Q—Is this all you know about this transaction?
A—Yes, sir; I only know that Fisher paid
the money to Blaine and Blaine paid it back to
Fisher September 24, 1872.
Q—Did you ever hear any more than you
have testified about the matters alluded to from

£aper

anyone?
A—No, sir.

By Mr. Blaine—Were you asked to bring any
papers with you when you were summoned?
A—No, sir.
Q—Why did you bring these letters of mine?
a-jl uiu uimi nuun
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ined about. I supposed it would be about the
matter referred to in the Aquilla Adams letters, and so I brought these letters to refresh
my memory. I brought them then because
they were written by you, and there might be
something in them that I should be asked to

explain.
Q—Had you any

to think that I wrote
the memorandum of the law you spoke about?
A—None at all, sir; only I found it among
the papers in the desk, and it related to Northern Pacific.
Q—Yon say you are not unfriendly to me.
Do you know of any occasion for holding a
grudge against me?
A—I never had any occasion to feel unfriendly, but thought I was not treated fairly on that
occasion alluded to by Atkins yesterday.
Mr. Blaine was proceeding to make further
inquiries on this point when witness, “Do you
want me to go over all that? I will let you examine me if you will let me examine you afterwards.”
The chairman remarked that that was fair,
but hardly pertinent to this inquiry under the
present resolution.
Mulligan, Atkins and Fisher were allowed to
return to their homes, but were notified that
they were not discharged and when wanted
would be notified by telegraph.
Committee then adjourned to Monday.
reason

Brutal Murder.
St. Albans, Vt., June 3.—News has just
been received here of a horrible murder in
Highgate. Charles Builer, a young farmer,
who lives about a rude and a half north of
Highgate Centre, went to the village about 7
o’clock laBt night, leaving Ids wife alone in the
house with a young man 18 years old named
Edward Tarto.
Upon his return, two hours
later, he was surprised to find no light in the
house, and on entering and going to his wife’s
Her
room, he stumbled over her dead body.
skull was smashed in, evidently with an axe,
and her head was pounded so as to be hardly
recognizable. The furniture in the room was
broken, and everything bore evidence that a
desperate struggle had taken place between the
murderer and his victim.
It seems that while Mr. Butler was patting
up his horse before entering the house, young
Tarto rushed out of the house with nothing on
but his shirt, went to the neighbors and reported that three men had broken into the house
and murdered Mrs. Butler.
He then went to
the next nearest house and told the same
story, but giving the number of the murderers
as two instead of three.
It was evident, however, that he was the murderer, for his shirt
was torn,
his neck scratched and bis person
covered with blood.
He was arretted by constable Sheridan and
inquest was held over the body last night. It
is supposed that Tarto attempted to violate the
person of the unfortunate woman, and failing,
murdered her, hoping to avoid exposure.
Sherriff Morrill was sent to bring him to jail
here.
A

_
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MARINE NEWS.

Session.

Florida for Blaine.

Madison, Jane3.—The regular Republican
convention today nominated Hon. W.
L.

Stearns for Governor, and Hon. D. Montgomery for Lieut. Governor.
Delegates to Cincinnati were chosen as follows:—E. M. Cbeney,
P. W. Bryant, W. H. Gleason, B. F. Livingstone, C. D. Brigham, (Blaine), A. B. Osgood
(Conkling), G. E. Wentworth, and'J. Arm-

strong (Blaine)

_

Ordination.
St.

Louis,

June 4.— An unusual event took
place to-day at St. John’s Catholic |churcb, the
occasion beiDg the ordination.of 17 priests, ten
of whom were students who left Germany because they would not submit to Bismarck’s
policy towards the Catholic church. The ceremonies were impresively conducted by Rr. Rev.
Bishop Ryan, assisted by several prominent
clergymen of this diocese.
MINOR lEIi£(iRAMS.
Lieut. Col. Treadwell Moore, deputy quartermaster general, died at Fort Gibson, 1. T.,May
28th.
It is said that Thomas A. Scott is the purchaser of the World.
Dom Pedro visited Mount Veruon on Satur-

day.

A large meeting

anti-Tammany Democrats, Friday night, appointed delegates to
of

the St. Louis convention against selectcandidate of the Tammany ring.
Senator Conover’s wing of the Florida ltepub
lican party has nominated him for governor.
It decided not to send delegates to Cincinnati.
Sexton and Maurice Daly have accepted Dion’s
billiard challenge.
The Bible Society has passed resolutions
endorsing the closing of the Centennial on
warn
ing a

Sunday.

steamer of the Star
The Nellie Martin,
Ball line, owned by the English, has brought a
cargo of slaves into Rio Jaueiro.
Daniel Drew was attacked with a fainting fit
while being examined in his bankruptcy matters Saturday, and fears are entertained that
he will not recover.
Baseball—Chicagos 8, Bostons 4; Hartfords
7, Cincinnatis 2; Louisvilles 8, Mutuals 1; St.
Louis 1(1, Athletics 10; Harvards 4, Yales 3.
The professors and students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology start Thursday
The
tor a two weeks visit to the Centennial.
battalion will camp on the grounds of the Uniof
versity
Philadelphia.
a

Washington, D. C., Jane 3.
After the introduction of several bills, the
hill relating to the settlement with the Sioux

Indians was taken up.
Mr. Paddock offered a substitute that the
President appoint a commission to treat with
the Sioux for the surrender of their jpreseut
reservation and for the removal tojibo Indian

territory.

Mr. Edmunds offered a substitute that the
President appoint five commissioners to be coafirmed by the Senate, to visit the Sioux and negotiate treaty for their surrender to the United
States of the Black Hills, and appropriating
§50,000 for the expenses of the commission,and
the collection of all the Indians in one place for
conference.
After debate Mr. Ingalls offered an amendment to Mr. Edmunds’ substitute that the report of the commissioners with any treaty they
may negotiate shall he furnished to Congress.
Agreed to.
Mr. Paddock then withdrew his substitute.
Mr. Edmunds’ substitute was then agreed to
as amended.
The question then being on the adoption of
the substitute as an amendment instead of the
bill reported by the committee, Mr. Windom
said this commission was now on the road to
the Black Hills under Gen. Crook, which
He
would do more good than any other.
thought the only way to bring about peace with
the Indians was to give them a good sound

thrashing.

Mr. Allison submitted an amendment authe Secretary of War to furnish
transportation, subsistence and protection to
said commissioners during tbe time occupied
by them in the discharge of their duty. Agreed
to.
The substitute as amended was then agreed
to and tbe bill read a third time.
Passed—
Yeas 30, nays 8.
Mr. Clayton from tbo committee on civil service, reported back the bill introduced by him
yesterday relating to civil appointments in the
Executive Departments, and recommended it
be agreed to as an amendment to tbe legislative apnropriation bill. Ordered printed.
Mr. Bayard introduced a bill to extend the
time during which a settlement between tbe
United States and certain railroads may be
Remade under the act of Feb. 27th, 1875.
ferred.
The Senate then resumed the legislative appropriation bill, tbe pending question beiug on
the amendment of tbe committee on appropriations to restore the salary of tbe President to
§50,000 from and after March 4tb, 1877. Agreed
to—yeas 31, nays 11.
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Bayard, Booth,
Boutwell, Cbristiancy, Clayton, Cooper, Cragin, Davis, Edmunds. Frelingliuysen, Hamlin, Howe, Johnston, Logan. McMullan, Mitchell, Morrill of Me
.Morrill of Vt., Morton, Norwood, Paddock, Patterson, Kanson, Robertson, Sargent, Sherman, Spencer, Windom and Wilbers—31.
Nays—Messrs. Bogy, Cockrell, Eaton Goldthwaite, Hitchcock, Kelley, Key, McCreery, Maxey,
Stevenson and Thurman-11.
Other amendments of the committee restoring the salary of the Private Secretary to the
President and the salaries of employ es in the
department of state were agreed to.
When the paragraph in regard to the clerical force for the Secretary of the Treasury was
reached Mr. Eaton of the committee said the
people demanded the expenses of the government be reduced.
Mr. Morton was willing to adopt reforms but
these spasmodic attempts just before a cam-

thorizing

naiern nmnnntp.d tn nnt.himr.

The amendment restoring salaries in the office of the Secretary of State was agreed to.
Several other similar amendments relating to
other departments were agreed to.
Executive
session followed.

Foreign Woles.
fires are raging in York and Kent
counties, N. B.
The Intercolonial road is completed to tlie
river Du Loup.
A Times’ despatch dated Berlin, J tine 3,
says that it appears that the powers have suspended action on the Berlin memorandum for
a few days, in order to allow the new Turkish
government to give unmistakable indication of
their policy and power of maintaining themselves.
The Trinity feur leaves Dublin for America
early in July, to go into training for the Centennial regatta
England has sent Admiral Drummond to the
East with orders to prevent the forcing of the
Dardanelles.
The unfinished iron clads are
being completed in great haste. Regiments are
under orders to be ready to start at a moment’s
notice.
The Eastern insurgents have entertained
the project of inviting the Duke of Edinburgh
to become Emperor over them, thus through
himself and his wife, the Princess Marie Alexandrovna, unitmg the English and Russian interests.
Generals Forsythe and Upton and Major
Sanger, members of the American military
committee engaged in studying the army organization of different states of Europe, have
just had an interview with the Italian war
minister.
A prisoner named Diard has been sentenced
by court martial to suffer death for taking pait
in the massacre ol tlio Dominiicans at Arcueil
daring the siege of the commune.
King Victor Emmanuel has accepted the
honorary presidency of the Philadelphia committee for the erection of a statue of Columbus.
Gen. Quesada has ordered the state of siege
in the province of Santander to be exteuded.
Several suspected Carlists have been expelled
from Biscay.
John H. Scourfield, member of the House of
CommoDS for Pembrokeshire, is dead.
Forest

SENATE.

The Letter Matter Still Undecided.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Accident.
Bath, June 3.—A young man named James
Hooker fell about 30 feet this afternoon, while
at work on a ship in Goss & Sawyer's yard,and
was severely injured. His recovery is doubt-

Fortj-Fourth Congress—First

Adjourned.

FINANCIAL AND COM VIEKCIAL

SlocK

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
June 5, (1 A. M.) j
For New England,
For New England falling followed by rising
barometer, northeast to northwest winds, cooler, cloudy and rainy, followed by clearing

weather.

The Faros PoisoningEaston, Pa., June 3.—A. C. Laros has been
arrested charged with poisoning his father
and mother. He confessed.

F O HTZI G- N
TURKEY.
England Sending Arms to Turkey.
London, June 3.—The Times’ Berlin correspondent remarks that the policy which Bussia
has pursued in the East during the year has
produced an important result, as England has
ranged herself on the opposition side. On
Wednesday an English man-of-war landed at
Durazzo a cargo of arms for the Turkish troops
in Albania.
A Western Alliance.
A Vienna special to the Daily News says it
is rumored that an alliance of Western powers,
in consequence of the initiative of the British
government, is about to be concluded. Italy,
and probably Austria will join in. Prince
\Y reae

nas Been lnsrrucrea 10

caution tne

.Ser-

vian government against
endangering the
peace.
Herrin Indignant.
The Times’ despatch from Berlin reports
that Emperor William will go to Ears on the
The same authority says there is
7th inst.
much indignation in Servia and Montenegro
over the report that Great Britain is supplying
the Turks with arms.
The Sultan’s Recognition.
A despatch to the Daily News from Vienna
says it is announced that the powers, including Russia, will recognize Murad next week.
The Insurrection to Continue.
The official Gazette of Montenegro declares
that a fresh armistice is impossible, and says
the insurrection will now continue in good
earnest.
The Hitualion more Threatening.
Further despatches from Berlin to the Times
state that the declaration of the Montenegrin
official Gazette that the insurgents are determined to immediately fall upon the Turks with
the with the whole Servian race must be considered authentic, M. Wesselitiski, the Russian
agent in Herzegovnia, having published an address handing the military and diplomatic direction of Insurgent affairs over to the Prince
of Montenegro. The Servian troope are ranged
on the frontier and ready to act at a moment’s
notice. The central staff has gone to Alexinatz
near the Turkish camp at Nish.
The principal Servian force, howeve r, is stationed at Loznizua, where pontoon bridges are
being constructed preparatory to crossing the
Dnua intd Bosnia.
Various fortified camps
have been established all along the frontier.
The Russian Gen. Tcherauyeff, who has assumed command of the Servian forces, on his
arrival in Belgrade handed the Servian government §250,000 as a donation from the Sclavonic
societies of Russia.
Bulgaria is also being set
on fire by hosts of well armed volunteers,which
are daily arming from Russia, Servia, Roumania and Montenegro, who have estabislied fortified camps amply armed with cannon.
Notwithstanding these difficulties the attitude of the Corte continues firm. A crisis is
unavoidable unless Russia retracts. Russia is
unprepared for the present contingency and is
slow to decide. There is a feeling in Beriin
that we are on the eve of momentous changes
and every hour may bring important news.
The Berlin Telegraphic Agency asserts that
England has concluded on alliance with Turkey, and gurranteed the latter’s in tegrity.
Suicide or the Ex-Hullnn.
Washington, June 4.—The Minister of ForAffairs
has addressed the following teleeign
gram to the Turkish Minister at Washington:
Constantinople, Jnne 4.—A sad event has
inst nainfullv affected our aueust sovereign and
bis government, Abdul Aziz Khan, the late
sultan, who for some time past unfortunately
gave evident signs of mental derangement,
having locked himself up this morning in his
apartments of the palace ot Tcheragon, committed suicide by opening the veins of his
arms with scissors which he had concealed on
The imperial government hastenhis person.
ed to cause all the legal inquests to bo made,
also a detailed medical report which will be
forwarded to you very soon. Alt the ministers,
the high officers, both civil and military, will
be present at the funeral of bis majesty, which
will take place with accustomed pomp and
honors due the deceased, whose body will bo
aid in thejmausoleum of Sultan Mahmoud.
London, June 4.—A telegram received in
Paris asserts that the ex-Sultan stabbed himself
It is
with a dagger in the region of the heart.
generally remarked in Paris as strange that
had
Abdul Aziz, who
always shown himself so
feeble should have suddenly displayed so much
at
the
and
same time that his death
energency,
was of so’little importance to
anyone, that it
to
attribute it to assassinaseemed repugnant
tion.
George Snuil's Illness.
A Paris despatch to the Daily News says
there is hope that George Sand is now out of

danger.

Cloud.
Tbe Berlin correspondent of the Times says
the ministerial North Germau Gazette gives us
to understand that owing to the antagonism
between Russia and England all Europe is
plunged into a most critical situation. The
National Zeitung regards the pacific view recently taken by Count Andrassy as entirely erroneous and foresees that momeuteous will now
have to be immediately adopted by the various
powers.

A War

_

CUBA.
Ail Attack Repulsed.
Havana, June 4.—The town of Ciego de
Avila in the jurisdiction of Santo Spiritus. was
attacked on the night of May 20th by the insurgent leader Maximo Gomez with 1000 men,
The place was demost of them wounded.
fended by a garrison of 400 strong. The insurwere
after
gents
desperate fighting
repulsed
They lost
and retired without being pursued.
The Spanish
30 killed and about 70 wounded.
casualties were two officers killed and three
men

wounded.

Louisville, June 3—Cotton

quiet; Middling

up-

lands at 11 @ llic.
Augusta, June 3.—Colton market is quiet; Mid-

dling uplands 11c.

Norfolk, June
lands at lie*.

3.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

Spanish gold at

218 @ 219. Exchange irregular; on
United States 60 days currency 9} @ 8} discount;
short sight'at 7J @ 7 per cent, discount; short sight
gold 113} @114 prem.

European markets.
London, June 3—12.30 P. M.—American sccurities—United States new 5’5 at 106; Erie 1^}; do preErie
ferred 19. 2 P. M.—United States 10-40s 107.
at 12}.
Liverpool, June 3.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady ;;Middling uplands at 6d; do Orleans at 6 3-16;
sales 7,000 bales, including 1000 bales for specuation
and export; receipts 9300 bales, of which 3500 were
American.
Your life can be saved by Hunt’s Remedy.
Hunt’s Remedy cures Dropsy aud all Diseases ot
the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. Hundreds who have been given up by their physicians to
die have been saved by Hunt’s Remedy, and are
now living witnesses of its value.
ju5deod&wlw
MARRIED.
In North Buxton, June 1, by Rev. W. S. Mclntire,
Daniel Davis of Buxton and Mrs. Emeline L. Davis
of Gorham.
In Amity. Jane 1st, by Rev. L. Mayo, Walter A.
Nickerson of Hodgdon and Miss Clara L. Tracey ot

Amity.

In Saco. May 23, Nathl C. Scavey and
cena Milliken.
In Auburn, May 25, Joseph A. Fisk of
Miss Hannah F. Smith ot Auburn.

Miss Fran-

Fayette and

DIED.
In this city, Jane 3d, of pneumonia, Charles E.
Cram, aged 53 years.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o’clock from
the residence of his brother, N. O. Cram, No. 68
Danforth street.
At Forest Home, Deering, of diphtheria, Juno 4th,
Isabelle Ormond, daughter of Capt. Andrew Y. and
O. Tarbox, aged 5£ months.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 4tb, Helen F., daughter
of Albert W, and Dorcus L. Kelsey, aged 18 years.
[Funeral at 10 o’clock a. m. to-morrow from her
father’s house.
In Deering, June 3, Mrs. Sarah Johnson, aged 83
years.

[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
In Brownfield, June 2d, Ivory Fogg. [Lowell papers please copy.]
In Bath, May 31st. Adalaide Clifford, youngest
daughter of John G. and Sarah E. Conley, ageu 19

490.
The stock market opened dull and
Lake
Shore was steady but not quite so firm. The coal
stocks were higher. Delaware & Lackawanna advanced to 108, Rock Island to 106, and Western Union to 68|, St Paul preferred G9|, Panama 27$. On
the first regular call there was increased activity and
firmness, but afterwards there was a quieter feeling,
owing to the absence oi many large dealers who are
attending the Jerome Park races.
The European steamers to-day take out $100,000
gold and $10,000 in silver bars.
The European advices are considered more pacific,
indicating that peace is not improbable. American
bonds came quoted firmer, with an improvement of
* per cent, in ten-forty bonds, and in the new five
per cent. British funds were steady, and Eries firmer and a fraction higher.
Government bonds here were strong, and when
changed were higher; 5-20 coupons of 1867 advanced
* and 1868’s advanced * per cent.
The grain market in Chicago was telegraphed firmer, with wheat selling at 103| for Juno and 103| tor

years 2 months.
In Topsham, May 31,
years 10 months.

strong.

David Herbert Cary, aged 22

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

NAME

Sid 1st, sch A II Sawyer, Cook, Round Pond; Lucy
Baker, Alien. Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 31st, ecb Light Boat, Wood
iockland.
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 1st, schs City of Cbelea, Goodwin, Bermuda4days for Boston; Jeddie,
Chadwick, Providence tor Calais.
Sid, brig Hattie, for Portland.
Ar 2d, sch Caleb Eaton, Savage, trom Baracoa for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs New Zealand, Simmons,
Perth Amboy; Revolution, Kellej, and Presto, Libjy. Macbias; Saginaw. Perkins, Bath.
Cld 3d, schs Howard Holder, Williams, Portland;
Mary A Power, Wiley, do, to load for New Orleans;
J B PaiDe, Hilliard, Eastport.
BATH—Ar 1st, sch Elva E Pettengill, York, Portand, to load tor Philadelphia.
Sid 2d, schs Frank W Emery. Falker, Georgetown;
Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Baltimore.

FOR

NC.
Ar at Sierra Leone —, brig Shasta, Brown, Boston.
Sid tm Hamburg 1st,ship Lady Blessington,Brown,

Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, brig Kossack, Smith, lor
Cow Bay.
At Mayagucz May 13. sch Hattie Ross, Durgln, for
Delaware Breakwater, ldg.
At Arecibo May 16, barque Granada, Hodgdon, tor
Boston 18th; sch Mercy T Truudy, Crowley, trout

stages

delphia.

Sid tm Havana 1st inst, barque F L Carney, Jackson, New York; brig Emma L Hall, Perry, do.
Cld at StJobD.NF, 18tb, brig Afton, Copp, for

Miramicbi.
Cld at Pictou 1st inst, sch S M Bird, Merrill, for
Portland.
Ar at Cow Bay. CB, May 31st, sch Grace Bradley,
Turner, Liverpool via North Sydney.
Sid fm Yarmouth, NS, May 27, sch Bessie, Nickerson, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d inst, sch Nettie, Britt, from
Portland.
Cld 2d, sch Louisa A Johnson, Mahlman, Wilmington, Del.
Ar at Musquash NB 1st inst, sch Sarah Bernice,
Proctor, Macbias.

Diseases.

Sense Medical Adviser.”
A healthy liver secretes each day about two and a
half pounds of bile, which contains a great amount
of waote material taken from the blood. When the
liver becomes torpid or congested, it fails to eliminate this vast amount of noxious substance, which,
therefore, remains to poison the blood, and be con
veyed to every part of the system. What must be
the condition of the blood when it is receiving and
retaining each day two and a half pounds ot poison?
Natures tries to work oft this poison through other
channels and organs—the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc.,
Common

uivnii

symptoms

bitter

as

common,

Pure

MARINE

KJiDJfiKS

German

$432,842.

Gold was last quoted at 112JJ
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
122*
United States coup. 6s,1881.
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115*
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.
119|
United States 5-20’s, 1867.121*
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.123*
United States new 5’s...117|
United States 10-40s, coup.118J

PORT OF

ARRIVED.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Robt Kantoul, Qninn, Gloucester.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis. Bristol.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halliax, N S, —John
Porteons.
Sch Mahaska, Williams, New York—Berlin MillB.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.
Sch Taglioni, Gamage, Damariscotta—master.
Monday, June 4.
ARRIVED.
Brig Liberty, (Br) Reed, Pictou NS-coal to Grand

Currencv 6’s.124|
The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.68J
Pacific Mail. 27|
New York Central & Hudson R K.110
....

Erie.
14*
Erie preferred. 19

Michigan Central.

47*

Union Pacific Stock. 59|
Panama. 137
Lake Shore. 53
Illinois Central.
95
Chicago & Northwestern. 40$
Chicago & Northwestern preierred. 60*

J.1UU& nu.

Sch H L

St.* Paul

Cld at Philadelphia 3d, schs Addie Jordan, Leavitt,
and S DHart, Burgess, for Portland; Lottie Ames,
Nash, dc.
Ar 3d, schs Lanra E Messer, Gregory, and Agnes I
Grace. Smalley, Gardiner; Whitney Long. do.
Sid fin Sagua May 29, barque Edw Cushing, Dahl,
North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cienfuegos May —, sch Mary E Staples,

preferred. 69*

0,1
ftU

2
Delaware & Lackawanna...108*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 14*
Missouri Pacific. 12
The

following were

the

2*

closing quotationsjof Pacific

Trott, Philadelphia.
Ar at Gloucester, Eng, 3d fust, barque Excellent,
Shaw, Portland.

Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
109
Union Pacific bonds.104|
Union Pacific Land Grants ex-in.99*
Sinking Funds.
89$
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 20*
Guaranteed. 21

MEMORANDA.
Ship Nimbus, Leonard, at San Francisco fromtoNew
York, reports: Left Jan 12th and was 27 days the
Equator in Ion 26 W; was 71 days to Cape St John
and 23 days from 50 S in the Atlantic to 50 S in the
Pacific; crossed the equator in the Pacific ion 116 32
W, 110 days out; the first four days out had strong
gales from SW, and carried away foreyard, upper
topsail yard and foretopgallant yard; had moderate
weather thence to Itiver Platte, when she encountered a pampero lasting 18 hours, with three violent
squalls, carrying away flying jib and jib topsail; oil
Cape Horn, had moderate westerly gales and two
days dead calm; May 22d, had a etiong NE gale
lasting 32 hours, during which carried away mizzentopgailant yard and royal yard.
Sch D B Everett, from St Jago for Boston, was
spoken [do date] in lat 33 25. ion 77. with loss of foresail, flyiDg jib. lore and main topsails, t&c.
Sch John Bird, Smith, Irom Windsor, NS, for New
York, put into Rockland with loss ot foretopmast.
Sch Madagascar, Rich, at Philadelphia from St
John, NB, reports a heavy SE blew May 2otb, oft
Fiio Island, and lost part of deckload.

Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence, June 3.—Printing Cloths market
closed flat at 3* @ 3$e for standard and extra 64 x

64.

Domestic Markets.
New York. June 3—5 P. M.—Flour—receipts of
12,694 bbls; the market is in bujers favor with a
limited export and home trade demand; sales 12,800
bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 3 50; Sufinc Western and State
at 4 10 @ 4 40; common to good extra Western and
State at 4 90 @ 5 20; good to choice at 5 25 @ 5 65;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
5 70 @7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at
7 05 @ 7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 90 @
7 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 10 @ 9 00;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 20 @ 7 40;
choice to double extra at 7 45 @ 9 50, including 1800
bbls low grade at 5 50 @ 5 80; 2800 bbls city mills extra at 5 25 @ 6 25; the market closing quiet; Southern flour unchanged; gales 1050 bbls; common to fair
extra at 5 00 @ 615; good to choice do at 6 20 @ 9 00.

Rye flour

is

unchanged;

sales 300 bbls at

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Nimbus, LeonYork.
ard, New
T
...
Ar 2d, ship St Nicholas, Tobey, New York; Latbly
Rich, Lewis, Hong Kong.
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, brig F I Merriman, Lecraw. Falmoutb, J.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29tb, sch Cairie Alice, Phillips, Belfast via Edgartown.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 25th, brig Moses Day,
Crosby, New York; Ecb Annie Jones, UilcbriBt, from

4.75.(a} 5

20
for superfine. Cornmeal is more active; sales of 1400
bbls Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 90 @
3 25. Wheat—receipts 218,141 bush; market is about
lc better with a good export inquiry; sales of 344,000
bush; fc98c for rejected Spring; 1 07 @ 1 08 for No 3
Chicago; 1 09* @ 111 for No 3 Milwaukee; 117@ 118
for No 2 Chicago; 119 @ 119* for No 2 Milwaukee;
1 21 for do to arrive, an extreme; 1 26@ 1 30 for No 1
Spring; 1 07 @ 1 26 for ungraded Spring; 1 20 for No
2 and 3 Winter Red Western; 1 35 @ 1 37 for Winter
Red Canada in bond; 1 45 @ 1 54 for White Western,
latter crop of 1874.
Rye Is firmer and active at 86
@ 87 for Western; 96 @ 97c for State; 96c lor Canada
in bond; 41,500 bush Western to arrive at 86 @ 87c.
Barley quiet. Barley Malt is quiet and unchanged.
Corn—receipts 33,693 bush: sound steady; unsound is
dull and declining; sal^s 147,000 bush; 38 @ 50c for
damaged and heated Western Mixed; 50@60Jc for
no grade Mixed; 55 @ 56Jc for steamer Mixed; 59 @
59Jc lor graded Mixed; 57 @ 59Jc for ungraded new
Western Mixed; 59c for ungraded Yellow Western
Southern and nominal; 60 @ 63c for Yellow; 63 @
66c for White Southern ;also 20,000bush graded Mixed
seller June at 59 @ 59*c, part in settlement. Oats—
receipts 34,000 bush; sales of 78,000 bush; 32@43c
for Mixed Western and State; 35 @ 48c for White,
including New York No 2 at 37 @ 38c; No 2 Chicago
Mixed at 38* @ 39c; No 2 Milwaukee do at 43c; New
York No 1 at 40c. Hay is heavy at 75c for shipping.
Coffee—Rio is quiet and unchanged. Sugar is quiet
and unchanged. Molasses dull and unchanged. Rice

Batb.
Ar 26th, brig Lije Houghton, Rose, New York.
Cld 22d, sch Ruth Robinson, Rogers, Rio Janeiro.
Cld 25th, sch Cathie O Berry, Seavey, New Haven.
Ar 31st, sch M 51 Pote. Gookins, Charleston.
Cld 1st inst. sch Ada W Gould, Lansil, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, ech Hattie Paige, God-

frey, Philadelphia.
Sid 30th, schs Lily,

lor New York; Annie P Chase,
for Satilia River; Hattie Turner, tor Port ltoyal.
WILMINGTON, NO— Ar 2d, sch Yreka, Moore,
Alexandria.
Ar2d, ech Jesse Hart, Keen, Bath.
Cld 2d, sch Charley Eucki, Bagley, Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, brig Moraucy, Rcdonnet,
Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Alabama, Ross, Saco.
Ar 31st, sch Jane Fish, Teel, Rockport, Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Albert H Wailo,
Drisko, Cardenas.
Ar 1st, sch H M Crowell, Crowell, Kennebec.
Cld 1st, schs Lizzie D Barker, Barker, Nassau, NP;
Charleston.
Luce, Spear,
Willie
V
I.\11,0,1,. TO,,],,,,
J W Drisko, Haskell, tm Gardiner; Maggie A Fisk,
Fisk, Bath; H rreecott, Merriman, Bahamas; BL
Young, Cross, do.
Cld 2d, ship Frank N Thayer, Starrett, San Fraucisco; sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Bath.
Ar 3d, sch Wm Arthur, Hackett, St Johh, NB.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, schs Madagascar, Rich.
St John, NB; Walter Palmer, Cole, New York; F M
Crowley, Crowley, Kennebec River; George Walker,
Wilcox, do.
Ar 2d, sch Skylark, Small, Boston.
Cld 1st, sch Labaina, Houghton, Portland.
Cld 2d, schs Sarah Eaton, Dix, Eastport; Addie
Walton, Nickerson, Boston; B Young. Hall, Boothbay ; J R Bodwell, Wallace, lor Portsmouth; Geo E
Prescott, Guptill, Gloucester.
NEW FORK—Ar 20th, schs Lottie K Frlehd, Collins, Kennebec; David Ames, Flanders, from Windsor, NS; A H Howe, Howe, Boston; Mauna-Loa.
Sanborn, do; M K Rawley, Rawley, Batli; George D
Perry. Flynn,Machias; Josie,Joy,aud Maggie Todd,
Richardson, Calais; Reno, Shaw, Machias.
Ar 2d, ship Ladoga, Trowbridge. Liverpool.
Ar2d, brig Starlight, Tucker, Barbadoes 19 days;
sch Orion, Wilson, Belfast.
Cld 30th,I3ch Joseph Wilde, Reed, Malaga.
Cld 2d, barque WH Genn, Collins, Havana; brig
Hyperion, Clark, Passages, (Spain); schs Carl D Lotbrop, McAllep, Boston; F Wackrell, Doane, do;
Charley Cobb, Kennedy, for Cat Island, Bah; Julia
Newell. Shepherd, Provincetown.
Sid 2d, barque Matthew Baird, for Kingston, Ja;
brig Raven, for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, brigs Ida L Ray,
Haskell, Port Johnson for Boston; Whitaker, Cotton, New York for Bath; schs M F Pike, Good. New
York lor Yarmouth, NS; T S McLellan, Farr, Port
Johnson for Portland; Freddie Eaton, Motts, New
York for Calais; Nellie Eaton, Townsend, Hobok#n
lor Eastport; Maggie Bell, Hall, Port Johnson lor
Boston; Rival, Duuton, do for do; Lyra, Haskell, do

crude at 8|e; refined, 14} @ 14}. Tallow firm;
128.000 lbs at 8} (tg 8 11-16. Naval Stores—Rosin is
unchanged at 170 @ 1 75 for strained.. Coal steady
at 5 00 @ 6 00 tor Anthracite per ton per cargo.—
Leather is firm; hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio
Grand© light, middle ana heavy weights at 20 @ 23c;
common do at 20 @ 22.
California do at 20 @ 22c;
Pork dull and lower; 100 bbls new mess at 18 90 @
19 00;: 1500 bbls for seller July at 18 G5 @ 18 80; 1500
do seller tor August at 19 00 @ 19 05. Beef is dull.—
Beef Hams are quiet. Tierce Beefjdull. Cut Meats,
Western dull; middles lower at 10} for Western long
clear; city long clear 10} @ 10}. Lard opened more
steady, closing lower; sales 300 tcs of prime steam at
11 20, closing at 11 12}; 10JO tcs seller July at 11 20
11 25; 2750 do seller Auguat at 11 30 @ 11 40; 2750
o seller Sept at 11 40 @ 11 52}—all closing at iuside
prices.
Freights to’ Liverpool—the market firmer.
Chicago, June 3.—Flour quiet. Wheat is active
and firm; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03} @ 1 03}; No
3 Chicago Spring at 91}c; rejected 81 @ 81}e. Corn is
easier; No2at43gc. Oats are firmer at 28}. Rye is
steady at 68}c. Barley moderately active at 58c.—
Pork lower at 17 80 @ 18 00. Lard is easier at 10}.
Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders 6}c: clear rib sides
and clear sides 9} and 9}.
Freights—Wheat to buffalo 2}; Corn do 2}.
Receipts—10,000 bbls hour,128,000 bush wheat,[269,000 bush corn, 77,000 busb oats, 6,000 bush barley,
inal;

9000 bush ot rye.

Shipments- 9,000 bbls hour,101,000 bush wheat, 242,71,000 huso oats, 0000 bush barley,

000 bush corn,
420 bush rye.

Milwaukee, June 3.—Flour is quiet aud unchanged. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 13;
hard do at 1 17; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 05; No 3 Milwaukee at 99o. Corn in fair demand. Oats steady;
No 2 at 29}c. Rye steady; No 1 at 72c. Barley dull;
No 2 Spring at 70c; No 3 do 40c.
Receipts—7,000 bbls fiour, 174,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,500 bbls fiour, 96,000 bush wheat.
St Lou is, June 3.—Pork steady at 19 50. Dry salted Meats in some inquiry—shoulders at 6}c; clear rib
sides 9; clear sides 9}; held higher. Bacon is quiet;
shoulders 7} @) 7}; clear rib sides at 10} @ 10}; clear
sides 10} @ 10}. Lard lower.
Receipts—2900 bbls flour, 18,000 bush of wheat, 33,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley,
1.000 bush rye, 100 hogs, 184 cattle.
Wheat is dull;
Toledo, June 3.—Flour is dull.
No 2 White Wabash at 1 33; No 3 White Wabash at
1 21; No 2 White Michigan at 1 lfijextra White Michigan at 1 33; 1 33; Amber Michigan at 1 23}; No 2 do
at 1 07-; No 1 Red Winter at 1 35; No 2 lied Winter
at 1 23; No 3 Red 1 07.
Com easier; High Mixed at
50c; low Mixed at48}c; No 2 White at 49}c. Oats
are firmer; No 2 at 31}c; Michigan 32}c.

my

f°Passeddo

2d, schs Mail, Wakefield, Port Johnson
for Bath; Louisa A Orr, Orr. New York for Gloucester E; Fairwind, Bowman, fm Hoboken tor Wood’s
Hole; Clio Chilicott, Fullerton, Amboy lor Boston;
EC Gates, Freeman, Hoboken for do; Clara Sawyer,
Branscomb. do for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig Joseph Clark, Clark,
Calais.

|

an

easily applied, and produces only
agreeable sensation.

It is very sure to give relief to the victim,
SOON.
It is very cheap, the
35 CENTS A BOX.

li}..
THU"

try

Just

one

“Remedy”

arm

box, and you will

U se it according to directions and
ranted.

Co.s,

tnyl7eod<£w3m

The

REMOVED,

copartnership heretofore existing between

DEXTER S. RICE.

(CONGRESS SQUARE.)

Copartnership.

lO

Having

GILMAN M. WILSON,
TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE 11 HARMONY,

I

!

CO.,

members of the

WALTER

SHAW,

Opposite Plymouth Church.

Paying front 5 1-2

CONSULTED
at

his

rooms

20

on

SLITS!

trial

one

week

AT

—

BEALS’,
STREET.

free of cost.

Factory

on

Plum Nirect.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD (£
is hereby given that the Ptomrmrt A
Kennebcc Railroad Road* falling due
on the fifteen of June current, will be paid on that
day at the Treasurer’s Office in Portland.
Any holder of said bonds preferring to excliauge
them for Maine Central Seven per cent Consolidated
Bonds, may do so on favorable terms.
J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer.
Portland, J une 2,187G.
j u3isd2w

NOTICE

possible.

5,

and

Tahla

will

Window

6

lebl7sneodtf

FISHING TACKLE,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs W G R Mowrey, EaGunn, Revolvers and Ammunition of all
ton, Calais; Ocean Belle, Mills, Brewer.
kinds.
Agent for Ijafliu A Rand’s
Sid 2d, schs Red Rover, Bowden, and Chas Comery,
Powder. Wholesale and Retail.
Orange
Creamer, New York; John E Dailey, Long; William
Guusaud Fishing Rods repaired.
Mayo, and A B Crabtree. Stratton, do.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st, sch Mary F Cushman,
T. B. DAVIS,
Walls, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Oliver Ames, Babbitt,
Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
Providence for Philadelphia; Emily, Alley,do for,
New York.
sncoU3m
myl3
PORTLAND, ME.

ha

.QiinnliasJ

u

affords

Ticket*, including Tlenl* und Mlrcping
Accommodation*, 440. Mlalc Hootu* extrn,

Music will lend its Attractions!
the Mhip-^B

on

This Excursion is intended to meet the wants of
families, and affords a splendid chance for parties ot'
from five to fifteen to visit the Exposition, without
care, and in congenial company. Already a large
number of subscriptions have been received from
our best known citizens, and early application for
passage should be made to

ROLLINS, LORINC
22

EXCHANGE

Frames !

When you cannot liud wbal you want
and arc in a burry for Window r rumen,
call at

Where

von can

have them

al

vhort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME,
ap!7

STREET,

PORTLAND.

mvl9

dtd

HERRLNG’S

ilSAFES

BI
SS |

1
§
^
gd

Established 1841.

I

BANKERS’ SAFES,
with

our

Patented

late

Improrrmru

—AND—

INFALLIBLE BANK LOCKS.
These locks afford the security of both
Combination and Time Lock, and are a

a

Safeguard Agaiust Masted Burglars.
HERRING & CO.,
251 & 252 BROADWAY, New York,
56-80 SUDBURY ST., Boston.

aprl8

cod2m#

Fire Hose'
Established 1819.

JAMES

BOYD

The oldest house in
manufacture of

&

SONS,

America engaged in the

MANUFACTURED BY
EUREKA FIRE HOME

THE

COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of HOME FOR FIRE
PUBPOMEM, to the treble web (Eureka), and
double web (Paragon),*eam led* and rubber-lined
COTTON" HOSE,
Manufactured by tbe Eureka Fire Hose Com-

pany, and for which we have the excludivc
agency in the New England Mtatr*. The durability of Cotton for Lose purposes is well known.
It in not an experiment, it combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Department of New York City had adopted thid
Hone, having about 40,000 feet ot it in service. Boston has 20,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000
feet, 1,900 feet of which had been in aervice
16 yearn. The cities of Lynn, Newburyport,
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOME.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the

Bodton Mlandard Leather Leading Ho*e
—

AND

—

Boyd’s Patent Riveted Cotton lloie.
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL MTBBBT, BOM.

TON.

when

seeking

HOME in the market.
JAMEM

ihe

BEMT

BOYD

&

my29

STONE &
AND

FIRE

MONM.
eod3m

DOWNER,

FORWARDERS,

KO. as STATE ST.,
AND

—

Particular attention given to the enter*
ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we arc
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Hostou.
ap!S

ilcoaOm

HEALTH LIFT !
FOR

ASD

<; E NTLEmEN

IN TEN 3KI1Y UTEHON€B A DAY.
Doubles the strength in three months. D<y>s not
nor exhaust.
Refreshes and invigorates.
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nervous system.
Improves the circulation. Warms tho
extremities. Increases the general vitality.
Exerciac an«l Malenrooin,

237 Middle Street, Portland, Mo
J. II. GAEBERT, Proprietor.

no25

dcodtf

tf

Lawn Mowers.
If you

wnni

.peeial price.

a

l

awn

.flower

write for

Very l*ow.
FKEU

ATWvUb,
XVinterport, Ale.

apr28codti

TO

LET!

Room in the Second Story til the
Priniers’ Exchange, wilh power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THIiRSTOft * CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
0C12
dtj

F. G,

BURROWES BROS’.,

I

ADAMS,

&

fatigue

'10 Exchange Ml.,

my22is3w

CHARGE

to

Portland will be reached

Friday, June 43d.

—

EXCHANGE

Ware Room

practice for twenty years. DisEar, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
is

the way home.

a

Office Hours 9 to 14 A. HI., 1
to 8 P. I?l.
de8

that river, and

of

i THOBODHGH MMSTIC S1STEM

Styles
OF

ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED,
the best anil cheapest Sluing Bed in the market. Call
and see for yourselves. Any one can have the Bed

has been in extensive
of the Eye and

a cure

Bleeding Irom the
Lungs.

Best painted suits finished in the State. I manufacture my owu suits, and also the

of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

here

•

or

THOS. P.

eases

to cure w

X

deodsnly

—

Mechanics’ Hall Building.
Graduate

rtmunvim

PAINTED

in

The Doctor is

on

—

—

OF

POINT,

Touching at Martha’s Vineyard

LADIES

SURGEON,

FREE

myrtvi

—

Late of Philadelphia,
BE

nxmir a

DAVUilllUD

New

THAYER^
CAN

ow

Hundreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat and all Lung troubles.
my27eod&w3msn

AVilbor’s Cotl Liver Oil and Lime has now been before the public for ten years, and has steadily grown
into favor and appreciation. This could not be the
caseuuless tbe preparation was ot undoubted and
high intrinsic value. The combination ot the Phosphate of Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared
by Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase in the
treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the
Lnngs. This article can be taken by tbe most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea
which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver
Oil when taken without Lime. This preparation is
prescribed by tbe regular faculty, and sold by tbo
proprietor, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and
by druggists generally._
ju2eodlw

—

to S per cent.

U 4

Hemorrhage

Hi.

To Consumptives.

PHYSICIAN ANII

—

BOSTON.

nov29

And Sporting Goods, Wholesale and Rc*
tail.
G. Ij. BAILEY,

DR.

HUDSON
TO

viewing the iarnous scenery

—

FIRST-CLASS H1CPAL HOADS

JCi

my31sii4w48 Exchange

Tbenco

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS

v-w

JnLJEj

day at that city.

THE

OFFER FOR SALE

BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies’ Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub ofi or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will bo without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations anti counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
JU. F. BROWN & CO.; Boa fn.
mh 15
sneod6m
JL

UP

next

Exchange Street, Centre Desk, Kotunda, Custom House,

67

LADIES !

ML

by Daylight,
remaining till

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

my6bQtf

I liV F

COREY,
ju2snlwteod3w

Woodbury & Moulton,

STREET,

m

Co.,

their confideocc and

firm to

new

Portland, June 1,1876.

Has removed to

rm

tlirongli Slew York Harbor

Sail

patronage.

REMOVAL.

rank a VTran

Corey

the junior partner, DEXTER S. RICE, and J. H#
HOOPER, who will continue the business at the
same place and under the same firm name, and
would take this opportunity to thank friends and
the public for the many favors received during a
long series of years and cheerfully recommend the

yard.luygsneodlm

THE

&

to

We beat with Flexible Whips made of Ropes, not
with stiff,
unyielding sticks nor yet with iron chains.
Carpets called for, beaten, aud returned for 4 cents

TO

interest

have this day sold all my interest in the firm ot

Walter

Carpet Beating Rooms, No. 13 Union St.

NO. 609 CONGRESS

in
shall

Corey’s

Walter

NOTICE.

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sts., Opp, the Park.
dlmsn*
my24

DR.

purchased

the firm WALTER CCREY& CO., we
combine the manufacture, wholesale and retail furniture business heretofore carried on by Walter Corey & Co., and J. tl. Hooper, under the style of
Walter Corey & Co., at 18 Free street. Portland, Me.
*
DEXTERS. RICE,
J. H. HOOPER.
Portland, June 1, 1876.

entf

Carpets_Beaten

aftordingample time to visit these Pnmou* Watering Place., and thence

HOME FOR FIRE PURPOSES.
Sole Agents in the New England State* for
the Seamless Cotton and Linen Hone,

requested

—

myl8

CAPE MAY and LONG BRANCH,

war-

Walter Corey and Dexter
S. Rice, under the
firm name of WALTER COREY & CO., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having acto call at once and settle the
counts are
same with Walter Corey at 18 Free street.
WALTER COREY,

NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET,

per

is

Dissolution of (lonnrtnershin.

DODGE

R. DODGE &,

cure

a

Magic Oil 1

aul7

cake ot your druggist, or by sending 35 cents to
The Forest Tar Co„ Portland, Me.
sn9m
oct!5

a

Office Hour*, No. 4 Elm St., from 9 to
A. M., at Residence Irom 4 to O 1*. HI.

13,

be taken every five minutes from the head of the
wharf to the Exposition buildings. Returning, the
steamer will touch at

(Ll_4

If you have got rheumatism,
USE RENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE KENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got anv kind of Ache or Pain,
USE RENNE’S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial
effect derived from a thorough and faitbful use of this
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable; sale
and clean to use internally or externally.
Sold by
all dealers in Medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,
General Agenta, Portland. Me.

symptoms of the trouble elsewhere.” That is the
testimony of Mrs. B. S, Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get

TO

JUNE

M.,

running direct to Philadelphia, where she will He at
Walnut street wharf for four days. Horse cars can

better

XX S TC

Renne’s

These have only driven It
and caused it to appear elsewhere.

—

no

Price 35 cents. For sale by all druggists. If you
are remote lrom the
city, send 50 cents to the Agent
and receive a box by mail. General AgentB for the
United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
■Wboesale Druggist, 26 Tremont Street, Boston.
dec7
MW&SsnGin

and salves, besides the treatment of

HAS

own

GERMAN SNUFF.

TAR.

If. L.

TUESDAY,

being only

R/EDER’S

After using less than one cakeot your Forest Tar
Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no

DR.

price

is known.
Advise your friends to try it, too, and they forever
will bless you, for telling them the pleasant news of
how to drive jiway the “blues.” Invest j ust 25 cents
in a box of

regular physician.

from ray

VIOLENT sneezing to

cause

"It is very

0/1

“For twenty years I have been very much troubled
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried
various washes

Leave Portland at 5 P.

!6F~No Liquor* Mold

use.

OU““AND that VERY

—

FOREST

the International Line—which has been completely ieiltted and refurnished—will

ABl""tbe injury of the sufferer.

Cor. Preble and Congress Sts.

...

Wabash.

Atlantic & Pacific preferred.

Curtis, Curtis, Boston.

(.FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!

New Jersey Central. 82|
Rock Island...106
St. Paul. 39*

does not

It

I

ju3eod2wsn

Nnlurdny, June 3.

Snuff,

This “Snuff” has several things
which especially recommend it;

DRUGGISTS,

PORTLAND.

of

the Best the Market

Which is rapidly coming into very general

FRESH,

NEWs!

CAPT. PIKE,

ft'-ffV'—T’/10

taste in

Virqui Olive Oil

F. T. Meaher &

BRUNSWICK,

WEST

Thousands have been made miserable for years by
the “CATARRH.”
Many expedients have been
resorted to relieve tbe victims, BUT MORE TO
RELIEVE THEIR POCKETS. It gives us inexpressible pleasure to know that an agreeable and
cbeap remedy has been found lor it in

NOTICES.

AT

'l'HE STEAMER

FAILURE.

m

SALADS,"
—

Grand Centennial Excursion !

—

is

iflinatnre Almanac....-.June 5.
Sun rises.4 24 I High water].10.30 AM
Sun sets.7.32 | Moon sets.3.00 AM

worthless

on

of this there is

use

‘•housekeeper of our health” at work, and the foul
corruptions which gender in the blood, and rot out,
as It were, the machinery ot life, are gradually exFor this purpose, Dr.
pelled from the system.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, with very small
doses daily of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, is pre-eminently the articles needed. They cure
every kind of humor from the worst scrofula to the
Great eating
common pimple, blotch, or eruption.
ulcers kindlv heal under their mighty curative influlurk
in
blood
that
the system
ence.
Virulent
poisons
are by them robbed of their terrors, and by their perand
somewhat
use
the most
protracted
severing
tainted systems may be completely renovated and
and
swelbuilt up anew. Enlarged glands, tumors,
lings dwindle away and disappear under tho influence of these great resolvents.
oc29
ju2eod&wlw

“FOR

solicitation of leading citizen® the undersigned have undertaken the management of a

NEW

German remedy you have a cure
that is always safe and sure, and in ‘the

mouth, internal heat, palpitation, teasing cough, unsteady appetite, choking sensation in throat, bloating
of stomach, pain in sides or about shoulders or back,
coldness ot extremities, etc., etc. Only a few of the
above symptoms are likely to be present in any case
at one time. The liver being the great depurating,
or blood-cleansing organ of the system, set this great

SPECIAL

At the urgent

simple

ojnnc, jnuj-

bad

or

—

woman, in the last
of
consumption,

trash without any
real benefit, but remember that in this

lars

ples, blotches, and other eruptious, sores, DoiIs, carbuncles, and scrofulous tumors. The stomach, bowels, and other organs, cannot escape becoming affected, sooner or later, and we have as the result, costivOther
ness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrhooea.
are

AND

—

GEORGE H. ESTEY.

gloomy

j'uiuun,?

PHILADELPHIA

Suffering reader, don’t get discouraged if you liave spent hundreds of dol-

but these organs become overtaxed in performing
this labor in addition to their natural functions, and
cannot long withstand the jiressure, but become variously diseased.
The*brain, which is the great electrical center of
all vitality, is unduly stimulated by the unhealthy
blood which passes to it from the heart, and it fails
to perform its office healthily.
Hence the symptoms
of bile poisoning, which are dullness, headache, into
the
mind
on any subject, impairkeep
capacity
ment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings,
forebodings, and irritability of temper. The
blood itself being diseased, as it forms the sweat upon the surface of the skin, it is so irritating and poiiiUKbiv

—

\

Very gratefully yours,

ness.

TO

—

Carlton, St. Johns, N. B., Feb. 20, 1875.
Dear Sir: Allow me to state tho following facts.
For ten years my daughter had been troubled with
Catarrh; it was continually growiDg worse, and we
had at last given up all hopes of her ever being cured
for to all appearances she was in tho last stages of
consumption; her appetite was gone, and her whole
system was completely run down. Seeing your advertisement in one of our papers, as a last resort.I
purchased a box, little thinking it would he of any
benefit to her, as I had tried numerous articles, both
here and in the United States. 1 am now happy to
state that one box of Rmder’s German Snuft has
made a complete cure. Her appetite is good, and
she is fast recovering her wonted health and happi-

By R. V. Piebce, M. D., Author of “The People’s

Duiiuus

Excursion

Jicalthand happiness.

SPOKEN.
May 20, lat 37 14, Ion 73, brig Kremlin, from Cientor
Boston.
fuegos
June 1, E ot Sandy Hook 50 miles, barque Sarah E
Kingsbury, trom Sagua for Boston.
No date, lat 33 25, Ion 77, sch D B Everett, from
St Jago for Boston.
Ijirer and Blood

Centennial

raised as it were from tho
bed of death, and by the
timely use of Rteder’s
German Snuff restored to

ar.

Trinidad May 27, brig Orbit, Nash, Phila-

Sid fm

(lying

A

DATE

3
3
3
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.June 3
Celtic...New York ..Liverpool. ..June 3
Etna.New York .Aspinwall...June 7
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .June 7
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 10
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool... .June 10
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... June 10
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... .June 10
Colon.New York..Aspinwall...June 10
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow.Juno 10
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 13
Pommerauia.New York. .Hamburg.. ..June 15
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... June 17
Andes.New York...Aspinwall.. .June 20
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, <£c June 22

The city banks* weekly statement rendered to-day
regarded as a very favorable showing, there being
another large incaease in legal tenders. The banks
now hold in excess of their legal requirements $16,456,150.
At the second board the stock market was firm.
The St. Paul stocks were especially strong and advanced. The St Paul earnings during May show an
increase of $101,388, and since January an increase of

~

MODERN
MIRACLE.
CONSUMPTION
CURED.

Wilmington,

Mayaguez, just

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

/F

F0BE1GN POUTS.
Cld at Point Lobos Apl 20th, ship Wm M Reed,
Europe.
Bruce,
Ar at Magdalena Bay May 14, ship Freedom, Lawrence. San Franoisco.
Ar at Madeira —, sch M C Moseley, Higgins, trom

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool....June
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.June
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool....June

43* for June and 44* for

SPECIAL
~

Quebec.

__

Havana market.
Havana. June 3.—Sugar quiet, all qualities have
declined
owing to unfavorable news from
slightly
abroad; No 10to 12 d s at 6 @ 6} reals per arrobe;
No 15 to 20 da at 7} @8J reals* Molasses Sugars,
No 7 to 10 at 5J @ 5} reals; Concentrated Sugars fair
to good qnality at 3 (a) 3} reals; Muscovado Sugars,
@ 5} reals; fair to good refining
common to fair
at 6@6} reals; Centrifugal Sugars, No 11 to 13 in
Stock in the
boxes and in hhds at 7} @ 7} reals.
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 37,000 boxes
and 42,000 hhds. Receipts for tbe week 19,5000 boxes
and 4000 hhds; exports for the 22,000 boxes aud 9,000
hhds, including 12,000 boxes and 8000 hhds to the
United States. Molasses nominal; 50 degrees polarization 4| @ 4J.
Lumber quiet; White Pine 33 00 per M; Pitch Pine
$29 @ $30.
Freights are dull in all quarters; loading at Havana for tbe United States $> box Sugar at 62J @ 75;
^ hhd of Sugar at 3 50 @ 3 75; ^ hhd Molasses at
2 50 @ 2 75; to Falmouth and orders 30s; loading at
ports on north coast of Cuba (outside ports) lor the
United States ^ box sugar 75 @ 87*; ^ hbd sugar
at 4 00 @ 4 50; P1 hhd Molasses at 2 75 @ 3 25.

New York Stock and money market.
New York, June 3—12.30 P. M.—Gold opened at
112g, sold off to 1124, up to 112|, off to 112*. Governments active and strong. Money 2* @ 3 per cont.
State bonds quiet. Exchange, long, 488; do short at

corn

Mid-

Galveston, June 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

deposits.2,217.900

July delivery, and

quiet

uplands life.

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Juno 3.]
$1,000 Eastern Railroad sinking'fuod 7s,.50
tlO Boston & Maine Railroad... 93
Sales at Auction.
3 Boston & Maine Railroad. 92J
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.93* @ 93*
50.do. 93J

July delivery.

_

llic.

uplands 11c.

iTiaritei.

New York, June 3.—The following is the weekly
bank statement.
Decrease in loans.$ 813,200
Increase iu Specie.
120,300
Increase in legal tenders.2,476,100
Increase in
Circulation Decreased. 115,400
Reserve Increase.
2,041,425

lots.

Savannah, June 3.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 11c.
New York, June 3.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands 12 1-16c.
Wilmington, June 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

_

Cate offered a resolution directing the Committee on Whisky Frauds in St. Louis to investigate the question of fraud on the revenue
in the manulactnre of whisky and wines in
Milwaukee and whether any officers of the
United States were concerned therein. Adopted.
Bland’s Committee on Mines reported a bill
to utilize the product of the gold and silver
mines of the United States. Becommitted.
The House then went into the Committee of
the Whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
The day was oecupied in discussing several
amendments, nearly all of which were rejected.
When the committee reached that part of
the bill transferring the Indian bureau to the
War Department, debate arose od the point of
order that it changed the existing laws without
making any retrenchment, bat the committee
rose without deciding the point.
Adjourned.

TWENTY-FOUR

lplands

at

New Orleans. June 3.—Cotton market is
ind steady; Middling uplands ll|o.
Mobile, June 3.—Cotton market is quiet;
iling uplands at lie.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By- Boston and Maine Railroad.—order 1
car flour, Cummings, L & W 2 do lumber, Clarke,
Lovejoy & Co 1 do lumber, D W Coolidge 1 do flour,
G A Hunt & Co ldo flour, C Hayward & Co 1 do
flour, J B Fiske 1 do flour, Agneeo & Atkins 1 do
oats, G W True & Co 5 do corn, order 2 do corn,
Waldron & True 1 do flour, Grier & Co 1 do corn,
G T R 9 cars merchandise,M C K R 20 cars merchandise, P & O R R 2 cars merchandise, Portland 15 do
merchandise.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
UoMton

car

Charleston, June 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

Foreign Exports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1675 bbls of
flour, 25 do dried apples, 337 bags leed, 3540 lbs cordage, 1000 do tobacco, 3100 do butter, 5200 do bacon,300
do candles, 26 packages boots and choes,109 packages
paper, 25 bbls bait, 50 bags com, 41 galls varnish, 25
do paint, 1 organ, 30 bbls sugar, 150 packages shooks,
93 do merchandise.

Bank Statement.

PROP ABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

White 150 test at 12 in

Portland Wholesale Market,
Satubday.—The pork and lard markets are very
steady to-day and the markets are sure to recover
what they lost early in the week. Flour is quite
steady and the sales have been quite active for the
last few days. Molasses is rather quiet and we have
no change to note in prices.
Grain is Arm and prices
unchanged. Sugars are firm and active.

HOUSE.

HETEOROLUG1CAL.

Receipts—225 bbls flour 30,000 bush Wheat, 25,000
rash Corn, 8,0C0 bush Oats.
Shipments—300 bbls flour,'3,000 buBh Wheat, 57,000
)ush Corn, G,000 bush Oats.
Cleveland June 3.—The Petroleum market is
luiet and unchanged; standard 110 test at 11; prime

Patterson’s

Ileal
BULLETIN.

Estate

LOAN
TO
security, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on

HONEY

ON

first class Real Estate
or

Houses bought and sold. Apply to E.
G. PATTERSON, dialer in Real Estate. Office S79J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
au28tl
and Pearl streets.
Commission.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 5,1876.
municipal Conn.

Saturday.—Pat; ick Ward. Intoxication. Fined
*5 with costs.
William Mulligan. Common drunkard. Thirty
days.
Mary Donovan. Assault and battery. Fined $1
with costs. Paid.
Vinton.
Bradburys.
Joiiiaga.

The secoud o£ the white whales which went
through here a week ago died Saturday in New
York.
The Cumberland Farmeis’ Club will hold
their annual cattle show and fair on their
grounds at West Cumberland the last week in

September, the premiums
hereafter.

to

be

announced

The Ocean houso is dow open for summer
tiavel.
The Cumberland Dramatic Association will
bring cut the drama of “Cynthia, or the Flowers of the Forest,” at Arcana Hall Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, for the benefit of
Mission Lodge.
It is reported that hereafter theie will be a
war Bhip stationed at this port throughout the
year.
St. Dominick’s school have presented Bishop
Healy with an elegant pair of vases, and some
of St. Elizabeth’s scholars with a silver salver
and a pair of goblets.
T. S. Files has nearly completed a neat 11-2
story cottage on Pleasant street, Deering, and
has sold it to a gentleman from Lewiston.
The editorial excursion starts from this
this afternoon.

city

The east side of Congress street below the

Observatory

is to have a sidewalk.
Marshal Bridges and officer Bice arrested a
Swede Saturday night who is charged with
a seine from tho Centennial
The new hall at Woodford’s Corner will be
dedicated the latter part of this month.
Marshal Bridges arrested a fraud Saturday
night who is in tbe habit of travelling about
tbe city soliciting money to bury a dead child.
This is Dot his first offence.
The old Boss house on Greeu street is being

stealing

It is a very old building.
M. E. Cturch have secured the services of Mr. Edward G, Pennell as

torn down.
The

Congress Street

organist.
The anniversary of tbe consecration of Bishop
Healey was celebrated at the Cathedral of Immaculate Conception on Friday.
Portland Bcform Club held a very interestat Y. M. C. A. Hall last evening.

ing meeting

Enthusiastic

speeches by several lady friendsi

and members of tbe dab. Ten new signers
to the pledge. The work goes gloriously on.
Tbe steamer Magnet did not make her trip to
tbe Islands
■weather.

yesterday owiDg

to tbe

threatening

ivniguts ot l ytmas ot this city will tender a reception to the visiting lodges which
come here on the Fourth.
Two Greek text books left on the steps of the
City Building Decoration Day have been stolen.
If left at the City Marshal’s office no questions
will be asked.
The Centennial
Committee present this
ane

morning a very attractive programme for the
Centennial Fourth of July.
Anew four-oared crew has been organized
for the Fourth of July regatta, to be known as
the Conwell-O’Brien crew.
The Mliite Convention.

The Maine Centra), European and North
American and connecting roads. Grand Trunk,
Knox and Lincoln, Boston and Maine, Portland and Eochester and Portland and Ogdensburg will take parties desiring to attend the
Bepublican state convention in Bangor June
22d, over their respective roads and back for
one fare for the round trip.
Tickets for that
purpose can be obtained at the station where
the party takes the train, and will be good
June 21,22, and 23.
The Maine Central will run a special train
the 22d from Portland to Bangor, via Lewiston
leaving at 5 o’clock a. m.; Danville Junction,
5.56 a. m.;

Lewiston,

6.08 a. m.; West Waterville, 7.30; Waterville, 7.55 a. m., and arrive in
Bangor at 9.50 a. m.; returning will leave Bangor for Portland at 4.30 p. m., and arrive in
Portland at 9.25.
The steamer City of Itichmond which leaves

Portland Wednesday evening at ten; o’clock
will arrive in Bangor in time for the convention and return Friday morning, will take passengers the round trip for one fare. The steamer

of the Sanford line extends the same favor.

The Cary Concert.—This morning at 9
o’clock, the sale of seats opens at Stockbridge’s
As this
for the Cary concert on the 19th inst.
will be the only appearance of Miss Cary in
Portland during her short stay ia this country
there will without doubt be a great demand for
seats, both because of a desire to hear her and
a wish on the part ot the people of Portland to

testify their respect and admiration for an ariste of whom Maine is so justly proud.
The concert is in many respects the finest of
Miss Cary will be assisted by the
the year.
Temple Quartette—D. Fitch and W. H. Fessenden tenors and Messrs. Cook and Bider
bass—Miss Clara Nichols soprano, Miss Ida
Tarbox, who is but ten years old, and who has
a phenomenal voice, Mr. Kotzschmar and others. It is rarely that so great an attractiosj is
offered to lovers of music, and of course tickets
will be eagerly taken up.
Cily Affair*.
meeting of tbe Board

A special
of Mayor
and Aldermen was held Saturday noon and the
following business transacted:
Petitions presented and referred—Of Geo.
Worcester for damages for falling on sidewalk;
of G. S. Hunt, that the Eagle Sugar Refinery
dock be cleared and tbe company exempted
from taxation as agreed by the city in 1871; of
J. D. Fessenden et als. that Cumberland street
from Mellen to Grove be opened and graded;
of J. A. McDonald for damage to his horse
from a defect in sidewalk; of Moses Merrill
that Cumberland street be continued from
Grove to Congress street.
Petitions Granted—Of W. Lowell to maintain a steam engine on Union street; of W. W.
Goodenow & Co, to maintain one on Federal
street; of F. W. Talbot to erect a wooden
buildiog on North street.
Thomas Carroll was sent to the Insane AsyEzra Drew and Lewis L. Thurston were
appointed special police without pay.
lum.

Bask Ball.—Saturday afternoon tho Gorillas of Turner’s Island Village, Capo Elizabeth
played with the Atlantics of the Rolling Mills,
on the camp ground. Score—Gorillas 15; Atlantics 11.
The second nine of tbe Longshore club de
feated tbe Athletics by a score of 28 to 6 Satur-

day morning.
The Live Oaks of Lynn play the Resolutes in
a short time.
The Resolutis will have a third game with
the Bowdoins on the 21st.
At the request of numerous urchins we publish the following interesting scores which
made Saturday:
Patriots 13, Mystics 10.
Pine Trees 10, Nonesuch 15.
Unions 25, Fore Streeters 16.
Heroes 41, Eagles 27.

were

Jnfantby’s Annivebsaby.—To-morrow tbe
Portland Light Infantry celebrate their 73d
anniversary. They will start from the armory
at 8 a. in., and march to the United States,
where they will receive the invited guests and
down Middle and Pearl streets to|Custom Honse wharf, whence they will embark
A salute
under sealed orders for the islands.

proceed

will be tired on passing tho Mouongahela and
Ossipee. At. the islands they will breakfast,
after which follows tirget shooting, base ball,
foot ball, etc. In the foot-ball game a prize
will be offered to ac.ive honorary members. In
the afternoon they will form an organization of
The services of a lirsthonorary members.
class caterer have been secured, and it is expitted a large number of members will par-

ticipate.

_

Temperance Meetings-There

wore

will be

service of three gospel union temperance
The first will
meetings iu this city this week.
be this evening at tbe Allen Mission at 7.43.
The second in Chestnut street church Tuesday
The third iu City
evening at the same hour.
Hall, Wednesday evening at 7 45. Several able
speakers will be preseat, including Mrs. Annie

a

Clark of New York, who will also add to tbe
interest of the meetings, some of her choicest
siugiDg. Btformed men aud a'l in sympathy
with the tcmperauce reform movement are
earnestly and cordially invited to attend these

meetings.

The Christian Life as the one thing Nerd.
Rev. Mr.
fnl.-Farewell Sermon ol
Dole.
_

beforb judos knight.

Uriel

SUNDAY SERVICES.

PRESS.

__

Business Changf.s.—The following business
changes are reported as recently taking place
in Maine:
Portland—J. C. Colesworthy, gro., sold out
Bath—E. 11. Turner, confectioner, sold to C
W. Welch.
Friendship—Creamer & L'ldtvig,’ gen. ston ,
die.
Lewiston—Westall & Merril’, bio mfrs., dis
now Eben Morrell.
Norway— E. C. Andrews & Co., gio., am [
bakers, sold bakery to S. H. Howe.

“Then Peter opened bis
Acte. 10. 34 and 35.
mouth and said, of a truth I perceive that God iano
respecter of persons, but in every nation he that
feareth him and worketb righteousness is accepted
with him.”
To almost every one who thinks and feels at
all profoundly, there is apt to come at some

revelation, the idea of the marvelous simplicity of religion.
This was the experience which came to Peter as recorded in

time like a

text as it was borne in to him like a second conversion from his old Jewish narrowness
that a Christlike life was enough. But when I
speak of a Christian life I mean nothing shalour

low or cheap. We do not propose to empty
the Christian life of a single element of its
meaning when we call it enough for we believe it a constant struggle and prayer.
There are several respects now in which this

thought

of the Christian life

meets certain

special demands of our age. First for that
which is real. Religion has lost its bold in
many minds for a time because they are dissatisfied with what seems to them false and meaningless forms. But we are able to show all
such in the Christian life that which is real.
Another demand of the times is for what
shall be reasonable and the idea of our text
satisfies this demand.
Show the hardest
doubter or critic who lives what Jesus’s life
was and command him to strive towards such
a life and his whole mind and soul say amen to
such preaching as that. The fact is, whatever
other faults you may discover, you cannot find
error in that sort of preaching which directs itself simply towards building up Christian lives.

My

may seem paradoxical. It is
the demand of our times for mystery. It is not
mystery in religion against which men ever object. It is the unintelligible and contradictory
in men’s attempts to define the mystery, which
offend us. Now the idea of the Christian life
deepens our natural reverence in the presence
of mystery. What mean these solemn promptings in us, this sense of need, these stirrings of
a love which goes out of self in devotion and
service, these thousand impressions of a divine
presence about us? W e know these things as
tacts, but the why and the how aud the great
cause behind still lead us on with eyes bowed
in reverent and worshipful search.
My next point is that the Christian life meets
the demand for the positive. Men are weary
with hearing what is not. And every principle
which makes up this life is best set forth on its
positive side.
The Christian life also meets our demands as
being scientific. That is, it is based on facts of
experience. Take Jesus’ life, and the greatest
miracle in it is the fact of his character. Take
Christ-like lives wherever you see them—the
earnestness, the moral power, the reverence
and humility and trust and sweetness and dignity—these things are facts to be won every
man for himself.
next

point

A nnthar rlnmunrl rtf

nnr

is

Inr

nrliaf aliall

be comprehensive. All our churches feel this
impulse of movement together. And we have
in our text the basis of real unity. The men
wliope lives honestly tend towards the Christian ideal, all stand on one side in the great
conflict between evd and good. It may be an
infirmity of many truthful minds that in cerBut as long as
tain points they have to doubt
they build their characters on the single granite
foundation of Christ-like goodness no one, in a
world where we all have to forbear with each
other, has the right to thrust them aside. The
wbole complicated question of denominationalism is involved here. To me it has seemed
I bavo been too much interested
very simple.
in Christianity to care more for denominational names than I care for the pattern of the
clothes which I wear. It is enough to believe
of a church that its purpose is Christian, and
people are very surely coming to see it. Christian lives, build what walls you may between
them, gravitate together to make the universal
church, and no bonds of formal fellowship constitute union where the solvent spirit of Christ
is not prasent. Neither do you serve the cause
of the truth when you lock it up in your own
private fold, or save men from error when you
forcibly shut it away from them. And in
these days the attempt is impossible.
No
church holds a monopoly of truth or lives free
of error.
I have to add one other point where the
Christian life meets our wants—It is actual
helpfulness. Religion plainly stands or falls
as it answers the question—What good can it
do? On other considerations of form or of
creed the answer to many has doubtless
seemed unsatisfactory. But when jou narrow
your question down to the simple fact of a
Christian life the answer is clear. Some of ns
have tried every experiment with Christianity.
If it was divine we have feared no sort of test
and of the real thing in itself we are more and
more sure.
Realized as a life it will bear all
the weight you can throw on it—and nothing
but the corrosion of deliberate selfishness need
ever threaten its worth.
I want now to show what a test we have in
our subject for several important and practical
questions. First, of beliefs. I have not implied in the least that beliefs were not useful or
that certain simple convictions were not necesThere has been an undoubted tendency
sary.
to minimize religious belief till the craving for
simplicity has raised alarm for the destruction
of the essence itself. We have here a wholesome check on this tendency.
The moment
men ever throw out of tlieir thoughts of religion asinglejelement which belongs to the symmetry of a Christian life, if they take from the
reverence or the justice or the humility or the
love, and therefore make it less Christ-like, they
may be sure that they have thrown out reality.
And it seems equally true that if any man’s
creed, be it narrow or broad, does not help him
towards a real Christian life, to him at least it
is fal3e. Far|be it from me to fight with the men
who think thirty-nine articles better than three,
but we have a right to demand that their thirty-nine articles work out truer lives and thuB
establish their truth.
And I appeal to your
judgment—is it not better, if a man even must
choose between two, to believe a few things
and intensely, than to try to cover a great circle of truths and have none of them real? And
do not many men seem to be trying to use and
to preach a good deal more religion than they

leally possess?
My next point

concerns

forms.

Two counter

ritual. How
best do men win Christian lives? That is our
test.
Will chants and candles help any class
to devotion and love? Then in God’s name let
them use them. Or can men be as reverend
good and thoroughly happy, can they train
their |children to truthfulness and honor as
well without any worship or social service or
churches? Let them beware how they answer
this question, bow they think to do the work
and win the life, and use no means and have
no food nor clothes.
My third point is, that the Christian life is
the unerring test of preaching.
Does the
preaching which you hear help you any towards earnest Christian living? Does it draw
you to rest and trust in your heavenly
Father?
ever
Does it
set
before
you
more
of
Christ?
beautiful
the
ideal
Does it inspire you with active love to your
fellows? In a word, does it do you real good?
Would to God that men would demand of us
ministers more that is genuine preaohing, that
they would tolerate in ns nothing however elo-

form, the other towards

a

complex

quent, interesting,scholarly or convincing, save
as it served truly to help
them! Where is the

class of men who work with so little definite
purpose or whose words make so little impression? Men do not care to quarrel with ministers very much over their methods or doctrines.
No liberal Christian casts a slur on preachers
like Mr. Moody or Dr. Hall, who with whatever
theologies are working to help men to be better,
but people justly call it a shame when full seminary traimug and fair abilities and long tried
conventional methods do not enable their ministers to do them more good. It fairly sets
them to doubting whether the theologies and
the methods are very important and whether
the Christian life does not lie clear and simple
underneath all of them. And m.v last point
is that the Christian life is a test of our work,
the sure index of its success. What do these
years of labor bring you? Have you gained and
are you gaining solid Christian'character? As
mingled experiences cuter and make up our
being, as old friends pass away, as cares and
trials leave their traces with us, and often fuller pleasures open on us, and the fuller mystery of life with its shifting light and shadow
grows ever deeper—how is it with us through
it all? Do we win our upward way towards
God, are we filled with intenser yearnings for
his restful presence, and does the inward life
ui

vunoi iu

ilia

oncciucBJ

auu

strength become

ucauij

auu

more clearly the real life of
souls? For if so, whatever else wo have
lost, our work thus built oa the rock of ages,
will stand fast.
our

An Antiquitv.—Alvah Libby of Gorham,
has in his possession an ancient eight day clock
which wae brought over from England in the
year 1748. It is still an excellent time-keeper,
and it has never been found necessary to renew
the weight string?. With the clock is the
bill of lading on stamped paper, setting forth
that the time-piece was “shipped by the grace
of God in good order upon the good ship Sus-

even

anna, by God’s grace bound for Nantucket.”
Two Flower Thieves Arrested.—Ever
since Decoration D’ay the police have been on
the lookout for the thieves who got away with
the choice flowers at Evergreen Cemetery. Ob
Saturday Deputy Chase and officer Field obtained evidence which led to the arrest of two
women at the Mansion House.
They will be
taken before Judge Knight tomorrow morning
when it is hoped they will receive a good liberal

sentence.__
An Assault.—Two fellows named Kelly
and Michael Barrett were patrolling Congress
street Saturday night, wheu the latter threw a
stone through a window. Kelly was captured but refused to give the name of the offender. Officer Morse, however, got his name
and captured Barrett early Sunday morning.
He will be tried for an a'sault with a danger-

large

ous

weapon.

by many friends outside the society to which
he has

specially

Dr. Dana of this city. This horse is but four
years old, stands 1G hands high and weighs
1000 pounds. He was sired by old Fearnaught
and sold for $1000 when one year old.
He
promises well to be fast. Next in order came
the fine built chestnut stallion “Mattocks Morgan.” This colt is now three years old, and is
the one which made such a fine impression at
the State Fair last fall.
He is full blooded
Morgan, as the following pedigree will show:
He was sired

endeared himself.

Young Prince Albert,

by

by

Prince Albert, by Green Mountain Morgan, by
Gifford Morgan, by Woodbury Morgan, by
Justin Morgan. The horse is of fine carriage
and has a brilliant future before him. “Marshfield.” the fine three year old Jersey bull atHe is
tracted much attention from the party.
of squirrel grey color, and has a fine pedigree.
Hi9 mother made 17f pounds of butter per
week. The fine wooled Cotswold sheep were
looking well and the lambs, which bring $25 a

piece, were well worth the careful attention
they received. The large buck, “Broadfield’s
Pride,” which at the time he took the sweepstakes at the St. Louis Fair in 1872 weighed
445 pounds, came in for his share of the attention of the party,
Of the GO different swine the Colonel has on
his farm, there is not one but what is far above
the average. He imports his stock from England, and now has two Berkshires -on the way
which were bred by Heber Humphrey, a celeThe
brated breeder of this breed of swine.
rest of the Berkshires which be has come from
well known breeders in the United States and
Canada. He has about twenty-five Chester
swine and a number of grades. The excellent
condition of the swine was noticed by all and
one coaid not wonder thet breeders are willing
to pay the unusual price of $10 for a small pig
of these breeds.
The party next came to the poultry, which is
beyond any counting, there being over 200 hens
alone. Also two flocks of bronze turkeys.
These are the same which took the first and
second premiums at tbe Maine Poultry exhibi-

tion, and also the first at the New Eogland

Poultry exhibition. Then they came to the
Pekin duck, of which there were three flocks
for breeding.
The eggs of these fowl sel*
readily

at

$5 per dozen,

as

do those

of the

the state exhibition for best colpremium
lection and second and third at the New England exhibition for pairs.
There aro three
flocks of pure Light Brahma for breoding.their
One of these
eggs selling for S3 per dozen.
hens came direct from Belch, the celebrated
breeder of the Light Brahmas.
One of the
cocks took the first premium this year, and anBut to
other last year, at the state exhibition.
get any idea of the fine horses, cattle, sheep,
swine and fowl on this farm they should be
at

seen.

Alter looking over the stock for several hours
the party divided up, some going fishing, while
others went to ride. One division enjoyed a
delightful ride over the hills of East Baldwin.
Every farmhouse passed was surrounded by a

large and flourishing orchard, and just now the
trees are loaded with blossoms, which iodicate
an unusually large yield of apples this seasonThe fishermen, beaded by Capt. Reynolds, secured a good string ol trout, which were served
for supper.
The Cumberland County Cattle Show and
Fair are contemplating holding their show this
year on this farm, and it is thought that they
will decide upon this location, ft will be an
excellent place as there are the the best of accommodations for a fair of this kind.
The Saco River House, which is pleasantlythe bank of the river of that name,
is kept by Mr. Norton, who has made arrangements to take summer boarders. Ho has the
best brook trout served on his table every day.
This is an excellent place to stop if one is

situated

on

searching for trout fishing.
Death of

a

Respected Citizen.

John Dow, Esq, so well known in this
city and vicinity as an insurance agent and
business man, died at his residence on Spring
Mr.
street Saturday morn'ng at 11 o’clock.
Dow was born in Salem, N. H., April 17, 1800,
and came to this town in 1832, and went into
the dry goods business with T. O. Bradley. He
continued in business with Mr. Bradley and his
In 1847 he
brother, Jeremiah, until 1845.
formed a partnership with Alexander Foss in
the business of dry goods jobbers. When this
firm was dissolved in about 1850, Mr. Dow
went into the insurance business. In 1802 Mr.
and in 1866 Mr.
Coffin became a member of the firm, consisting
of the present well-known concern of Dow,

Libby became his partner,

Coffin & Libby.
Mr. Dow has been a member of both branches
of the city government, and was an alderman
He was one
under Mayor Elphalet Greeley.
of the originators of the Lewiston Water
Power Company, and tho old Franklin Brick
Company. He married Sarah B. Wade of
Haverhill, Mass., in 1825, by whom he had

children, of whom only three survive,
Mrs. Samuel J. Anderson, Mrs. Charles Richardson, and Mrs. Stephen Richatdson.
Few men so extensively engaged in business
seven

were so

generally respected

as

Field Day-Banc Ball.

and

and one-half o’clock to decide

appointed

committee to present resolutions on
the death of Mr. Dow, who has been an old
and honored member. The committee presenta

ed the following resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted:
Death having removed from our midst Mr. John
Dow, an honored member of the Board, who was at
the time of his decease the oldest underwriter in the

City, he having
therefore,

been first

Friday and Saturday were gala days for the
No better days could
students at Bowdoin.
have been selected|as far as weather was concerned, for carrying out the programme.
Friday’s exercises.
Friday morning the semi-annual regatta took
on the river. The course was three miles
round Cow Island and return. Only two crews
entered the race, the Senior not pulling, being
unable to obtain a suitable boat, and the Freshmen because their boat had cot been received.

appointed

in

Sept. 1836;

The crews contesting were as follows:
Junior Crow—F. H. Hargraves, bow and
captain; F. A. Mitcheil, 3; O. Drinkerhoff, 2;
F. H. Crocket, stroke; 1J. G. Brown, coxswain.
Color, green.
Sophomore Crew—C. M. Jacobs, bow; J. M.
Barleigb, 3; C. A. Baker, 2 and captain ;J.
F. Hall, stroke; G. W. Saavy, coxswain. Color. blue.
Both crews were in good condition and each
class felt confident that its crew would win.
When the word was given the Sophomore got a
very fine start and took the lead, which they

kept throughout the

They showed

race.

This is the best time ever made on the river
and the Sophomores feel quite jubilant over
The prize cup goes into the
their victory.
hands of theSophomores and they say that they
are

going

to hold it while

they remain

in

col-

lege.
the Juniors had their Ivy
Day exercises in the chape'. A very large audience was present and everyone expressed an
opinion that the exercises were the pleasantest
that have occurred for some years. The order
of exercises in the chapel was as follows:
Music.
Prayer.J. E. Chapman
Oration.C. W. Morrill
Music.
Pomem.C. A. Perry
Music.
Following the exercises in the chapel wero
the presentations which were made on the
green. The president of the class, J. A. Roberts, made the following presentations with apAt three o’clock

propriate addresses: Handsome man, mirror,
O. M. Lord; Homely maB, jack-knife, A. M.
Sherman; Dig, spade, C. A. Perry; Ponyist,
horse, C. B. Seabury; Best Moustache, mous
tache cup, William Perry; Popularman, woodspoon, W. T. Cobb.
The recipients of the prizes responded with
fitting remarks, after which the class proceeden

the ivy on the north side of the
chapel. The president delivered the ivy to the
charge of R. E. Peary, the curator, who accept*
ed it with a neat little speech, after which each
ed to

man

plaDt

placed

a

snovei lull

ot curt on tne

and the evercises
In the evening the class had their Ivy Hop
The attendance was small
at Lemont Hall.
but the company very pleasant. Chandler fornished excellent music and an order of 14 dances was gone through with.
EXERCISES.

Saturday the Athletic Association held their
field day in Topsham on the fair grounds, The
officers of the day were as follows: Referee,
Prof. C. H. Moore; Judges, Prof. F. K. Smyth,
Prof. F. C. Robinson; Master of Ceremonies,
William G. Beale; Starter, A. G. Ladd; Timers, 0. C. Stevens, W. T. Cobb;Executive Committee, F. H. Hargraves, Barrett Potter, W.
G. Davis.
The first thing was the hurdle race. For
this there were four entries. Won by E. T.
Varney; timo 144 seconds.
Second—Throwing heavv hammer (10 lbs.)
Nine entries; won by C. E. Knight; distance
45.6 ft.
Third—Two mile walk; four entries; won by
W. H. Marrett; time 17 m. 58 sec.
Fourth—Three legged race; eight entries;
won by Acborn and Henderson;
distance 100
yards; time 15 sec.
six
Fifth—Running long jump;
entries; won
by C. E. Cobb; distance 17.4 ft.
Sixth—One hundred yards dash, six entries;
won by J. S. Leavitt;-time 11 see.
Seventh—Standing long junm; four entries;
won by C. E. Cobb; distance 9.7 ft.
Eighth—Half mile walk; seven entries; won
by W. H. Marrett-.time 3.274.
Ninth—Throwing base ball; thirteen entries;
won by E. C. Metcalf; distance 308 ft.
Tenth—Two mile run; given up.
Eleventh—Wheelbarrow race; eight entries;
won by J. S. Leavitt; distance 150 feet and
turn; time 16 sec.
Twelfth—Standing high jump; three entries;
won by C. E. Cobh; distance 4.8 ft.
Thirteenth—Hop, skip and jump; given up.
Fourteenth—Half mile race: given up.
Fifteenth—Potato race; eight entres; won by
E. F. Varney; time 7.40J.
This completed the exercises of field day.
The presentations were made in the chapel at
noon.

In the afternoon the Bowdoins played a return game with the Resolutes and succeeded in
of 20 to 15.
The great
trouble seemed to be that the Bowdoins batted
Black’s pitchiag just where they wanted to.
In the first inning the Bowdoins made fourteen total base hits and fourteen runs, when

beating them by

a

score

Leighton was put in pitcher with St. John
oatcher and. Black center field. This made
quite a difference, but the Resolutes found it
bard to make up for the start gained on them.
The game was not close enough to he exciting,
many errors being made on both sides. When
the close of the niDth inning was reached, an
excited crowd of students were to be seen on
the field, for the Bowdoins have been trying to
beat the Resolntcs for several years and have
at last succeeded. It was a very pleasant termination to the two days sports.
Below we append the score and summary
RESOLUTES.
B. lB. PO. A.E

BOWDOINS.
R. IB.PO.A.El
2 1 2
2 2 2
3 1 5
3 2 It
3 2 6
2 2 0
1 1 0
1 0 1

Fuller, If,
Waitt, cf,

Jacobs,

c,

Potter, lb,

Sanford,2b,
Perry, ss,

Knight, rf,
Melchor, 3b,

0
0
5
0
2
4
0
3

0 Leighton,c, 3 0 10 5
2 Knight, ss, 4 13 3 1
4 Black, p,
0 2 0 0 0
1 Hayes, rf,
10 10 1
3!St. John, cf, 1 1 10 5 6
2 Ayres, lb,
2 16 0 2
0 Evans, 2b,
2 15 13
4 F Barnes,3b, 1 3 0 2 1

Total,

20 13 27 17 18

Total,

SUMMARY.
1 2 3 4

Innings.

5

15 12 27 11 20
6

8

7

9

Bowdoins.14 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—20
Kesolutes.: ....20281 000 2-15
Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, H. G. Briggs, of
Dry Goods.
Scorers, Bowdoins, P. H. Ingalls.
Kesolutes, Hsley.

Sunday School Concert.—The Sunday
school concert last night at the Preble chapel
was a very agreeable and successful affair. The
services consisted chiefly of recitations and

wreaths and evergreens.
The following was the order of exercises:

who

acquitted themchi^ren,
selves admirably. Mr. Green, Superintendent
of the First Parish Sunday school, made some

very pleasant and instructive remarks, and Mr.
James H. Baker, formerly superintendent of
the Preble chapel Sunday school, gave some
very entertaining reminiscences and useful
suggestions. The school is is a wry prosperous
condition, with an excellent corps of teachers,
and steady and growing interest among the

pupils.
Life and Casualty Insurance.—The InCommissioner of the state,
Hon.
Joshua Nye, has issued a statement of the life
and casualty insurance companies doing business in Maine, in advance of the regular annual report.
At the close of the year 1873, there were 32

Salutatory,
Mary Elizabeth Staples, South Bridgton.
Declamation.“The Burning ot Chicago”
George Adams Barker, Naples.

Essay.“Class Prophecy”
Emma Alberta Marriuer, Bridgton.
Recitation.“A Legend of Bregonz”
Georgia Inez Newhegin, Bridgton.
Declamation. “The Dying Alchemist”
Alvin Davis Holmes, Bridgton.
French.‘‘La Mort de Jeanne d’Arc”
Annette

companies authorized to do business iu the state. Three life companies have either withdrawn or been excluded during the year.
The gross assets of the life companies tran"
sacting business iu this state the last year,
amounted to $308,801,884.1)1.
The liabilities
amounted to $330,088,010.19. The total surplus
lire anu 4

casualty

insurance

regards policy

holders is $31,873,808.73. The
total income amounted to $98,812,097.07.
Tbe
expenditures amounted to $71,435,507.84. The
total excess of income over expenditures is
as

$27,37G,529.23.
During 1875 there terminated by death or
maturity 8200 policies, amounting to $22,559,013. Terminating by expiry 2181, amounting
to 0,001,117. Terminating by surrender 24,388,
amounting ter $08,275,580.
Terminating by
lapse 49,173, amounting to $121,486,342.
During the year 1875, the number of policies
issued was 2605. Amount insured, $3,831,925,
Losses and
Premiums received, $775,765.27.
claims incurred during the year, $361,84157.
Losses and claims paid, $341,745.18.
Amount
of taxes paid on premiums, $1,858.77.
Whole
number of policies in force in the state at tbe
close of 1875, 16,503.

Whole amount insured,
$27,142,305.
It is thought that on account of dull timet
many may have suffered their policies to lapse.
No institutions in the country are more stable
than

life insurance companies.
The wise man insures his property against fire,
and it is equally wi3e for all to insure againsl
that event more sure to come than fire.
The commissioner has received for license fee
are

our

of 141 companies at $20, $2820; of 59 brokers
at $5, $295; of 1370 agents at $1, $137G—total

$4491.

Grey Gibbs, Bridgton.

Recitation.“The Kingdom”
Nellie Oryntha Murphy, Bridgton.
Essay.“Voices of Nature”
Myra Flora Davis, Biram.
Oration. ......‘‘Industry’
William Loring Haskell, Bridgton.
Latin.“Address of Dido to .Eneas”

surance

Grace

Champney Kimball, Bridgton.

Valedictory,

Julia Maria Whitehouse, Sweden.

Conferring Diplomas.
All the parts were excellent and were a credit to both teacher and pupils.
The parts of
Miss Whitehouse, Miss Staples, Miss Kimball
and Mr. Haskell are deserving of especial noThe solo by Mr. Will Stockbridge and th o
duet by Miss Nellie E. Gibbs of Bridgton, and
Mr. Stockbridge were excellent, wiuning the
applause of all and especially was this the case
with the duet. Mr. Ira Stockbridge furnished
the remainder of the music and

well sustained

bis reputation as an organist.
The diplomas were conferred by B. T. Chase
of the committee in a few brief remarks.
In the evening the class had a reunion at
Gibb’s Hall, the first part of the exeteises consisting of a duet for piano by Misses Grace
Kimball and Annette Gibbs; class history by
Miss Laura Dresser: duet by Miss Nellie E.
Gibbs and Will Stockbridge; poem by Kev. T.
S. Perry of Cumberland, read by Bev. O. A.

Mrs.

schools.

committee,

their care

and

indeinteiest for the

Leach, 184 Middle

jue3d6t

as

the

Jnl__dit

PORTLAND

JH4NUFICTIIRE.
CARRIAGES

»

for the celebratiou of the 100th Anniversary of American Independence.

THE
of tlio various cburcbcs will be rung for

one

BELLS

hour at

original States.

pro-

the Regulation Cap and Gloves for $1,15,
if they leavo their order before tbe 25th of Juno
at E. A. Burnell’s, 254 Middle street.
je2-3t

Sunrise anil

a

B AT

Leach’s,

a

Grand Parade of

largest

at

Studley’s

the city can be found at

prints

in

AX

store,
je3 2t

Black Lace Point Shawls and Jackets be"
low the cost of importation. Leach, 184 Middle
street.
jne3d6t
______

All kinds Sewing Machine
per dozen, at Studley’s.

new designs, local caricatures, &c„ headed by the CONTINENTAL
BAND, will move
the following Streets: FORM ON iNTRTLF, up Congress to St. Lawrence, down St. Lawto Monument, through Monument to Atlantic, up Atlantic to Congress,up CoDgress to Merrill, through
Merrill to Quebec, through Quebec to North, through North to Cumberland, up Cumberland to High un
High to Congress, up Congress to Carleton, up Carleton to Pino, down Pine to Emery, through Emery to
Danlorth, down Danforth to State, up State to Congress, down Congress to Free, down Free to Middle, down
“
Middle to Exchange, up Exchange to City Building.

with many

new

under Falmouth Hotel.

Needles, 42 cents
je3—2t

White Shetland Shawls half prices. Leaeb,
184 Middle street.
jnc3d6t
The Peruvian Styrnp !
Vitalizes and enriches tbe blood, tones up the
system, builds up tbe broken-down, cures Dyspepsia. Liver Complaints, Dropsy, Chronic
Diarrhoea. Boils, Nervous Affection, Ubills and
Feveas, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female

all diseases originating in a
bad state of the Blood, or accompanied by Debility or a Low State of the System.
Caution!—Be sure you get the Peruvian
Syrup. One dollar and two dollars a bottle.
Sold by dealers generally.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Proprietors,
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston.

Complaints, and

Why suffer from that cough when Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will speedily and
surely cure you? Sold by all druggists.
eodlw

8

O’CLOCK

IROWHSTO-

A.

M.

REG-ATTA

under direction of tho Regatta Committee will take place in the front Harbor under the following regulations:

FIRST RACE-Four Oared Boats-Distance 2 miles. 1 mile and return.
*
.......
First Prize
§75 00
Second Prize
.......50 OO
SECOND RACE—Single Sculls—Distance 2 miles, 1 mile and return*
.......
First Prize
$40 00
Second Prize
20 00
Tlie yacht Sparkle, Commodoro Thomas, will bo stationed oft I'aisa Wharf, from whence all the races
will be started, and rowed down the harbor one mile turning stake boat olf Grand Truak Wharf from
right to left, and from thence to starting point.
A gun will bo fired from the Judges’ boat at 8.45 A. M. calling the four oared boats into line.
One gun will be tired in each race to get boats into line, the second gun being the signal tor them to start.
Alt contestants must be on hand promptly, as tbe races will bo started at tbe appointed time without regard to absentees.
The following rules will he impartially enforced:
First— Any boat not at its post at the time specified shall be disqualified.
Second—If the starter considers the start false, he shall at ouce recall the boats to their stations, and any
boat refusing to start again shall be disqualified.
Third— Each boat shall keep its own water throughout the race, and any boat departing from its own
water will do so at its peril.
Fourth—A boat’s own water is its straight course, parallel with those of the other competing boats from
the station assigned to that starting to the finish.
Fifth—No touling whatever will be allowed. The boat committing a foul shall be disqualified.
Sixth—It shall he considered a foul when, after the race has commenced, any competitor, by his oar, boat

in contact with the oar, boat or person of another competitor, unless in the
person
opioion ot the
Judges sueh contact is so slight as not to influence the race.
Seventh-A claim ot' foul must be made to the Judges by the competitor himself before getting out of his
boat.
case of a foul the Judges shall have full power, and their decision shall be final.
Ninth—Every boat shall abide by its accidents.
Tenth—No boat shall be allowed to accompany a competitor over the course, and any competitor so accom-

or

comes

Eighth—In

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FULLER HOUSE,

panied shall be disqualified.
All Entries will close July 3d at 4 P.

M. at Geo. XV. Rich & Co.’s,
positions.
No second prizes awarded unless three or more boats contend.
Open to all boats in this State.
Yacht Mist will be the Stake boat at Great Eastern Wharf.

corner

at this time draw for

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,

Exchange

The charge for Board will be front $1.50
to $3.00 per da>,or from il.OO to
$2 50 for Tea, Lodging and
Breakfast according to

FROM

TO

AT

Railroad

Depot,

v.

ill be

8. F.

Carriage Repository,
5111-2 C0NWRES3 ST.,
Will be

sold a large assortment ot
Carriages, consisting of Phaetons, Jump
Seat Carryalls, Open and Top Buggies,
Beacb Wagons, Concord Wagons, One
light 8 Spring Express Wagon, Ac, &c.
Also a large number of Second Hand
Carriages, all in good repair.
lyTke above aal. will b. c.atinu.d an
. clack.
my30dtd

WEDNESDAY, Juxe 7,at II
ASSIGNEE’S

$12,000

SALE 1

Worth of Goods

AT AUCTION.
the U. S. District Court for the Disoi New Hampshire, the subscriber will
BY trict
Public
at
order ot

Auction

sell at

Gorham,

N.

H.,

on

Friday, the 30th Day of June, 1876,
At lO O’clock

A. SI.,

the largest and beat stock of Hardware, Woodware,
Earthenware, Tinware and Hollow-ware ever pat
upon the market in Northern New Hampshire or
Vermont. It embraces

300 STOVES
everv variety, 3 Tons Sheet Iron, a large lot of
Block Tin, raw stock of every description, an extensive assortment oi Stove Castings and other
Repair Stock, in fact everything in the line of Hardware from a Thimble to a $75.00 Stove, and a Tack
Nail to an Iron Bar.
It is the entire Bankrupt Stock of

of

E. S. MASON &

CO.,

and this Sale cannot fail to afford a rare opportunity
to dealers in that class of goods.
Every one desirons of purchasing will be afforded
ample opportunity lor inspecting and invoicing tbe
goods by calling on Jobn E. Willis, Gorham, N. H.

Maghill Mason Block,

SQUARES.

two good stores with tenements and
extensive Hall overhead; being tbe same recently
occupied by E. S. Mason & Co., in their hardware
business st slid Gorham. The property is well
located and commands heavy rents.
Terms mad; known at time and place ol sale.

Consisting of

BALL

tbe grounds adjoining the Western Promenade, between tho “Dirigo” (champion Junior
Club of tbe State) and tbe “Portland Junior” Base Ball Clubs for a purse of $50.
AT

—

Also on Jalr I'Jlb. INTO, at lO «’cl.ek In
the forenoon, will be sold at public auction at said
Gorham tbe

GIVE

played on

Avenue.

during the Exposition.

AVI I, I,

9 O’CLOCK A. M. A MATCH CAME OF

Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the Market Street cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance

BANOS

CONCERTS
THE PUBLIC

BASE

Avenue.

arriving at Pennsylvania

M. THIE VARIOLA

A

IN

The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
Street Cars pass within
the Centennial Grounds.
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton
Guests

9

BAND

location of Boom.

ton

S

reduction made to Permanent Boarders.

32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and 6top at Forty-first Street and Powel-

Fore Streets, and

K. WILLIAMS. )
A. B. YEATON,} Judges.
J. F. MORRIS, )

PHILADELPHIA.

A

and

AT

JOHN RUSSELL’S

rence

Leach’s, 184
jue.'ldOt

and best stock of nice

Fantastics,

Thursday, Jnne 1st, at 11 A. M.
—

through

ju3d6t

Sun umbrellas awful cheap
Middle strret.
The

184 Mid-

—

Salute of 13 Guns will be fired for tbc 13

From 6 to 8 A. M.

On

Ladies’ underwear, chemises, drawers, night
robes at two-thirds value at
dle street.

C. B. JORDAN, Assignee.
Jnld2w

Lancaster, N. H., May 29,1*76.

CAMBRICS,

IV OTLUIH A. in.

for any time

HUNT, Proprietor.
myl9eod3w*

W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.

“CENTENNIAL”

in 7

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,

EASTMAN

Divisions, under command of Major A. M. Benson, as Chief Marshal, will be formed, and
prompt will move in the following order:

Folicc,

City Marshal,
Second

or

Pineapple

cut
And shave
You in
A

0. F.

EASTMAN, JT.

J.

E.

EASTMAN.

d2w

ju5

Rye House

Bridgton Band.
Irish American Relief Association.
Catholic Union.
Temperance Cadets.
Sixth Division.

REPRESENTING

Portland Frateroccupied by
Congress St., between Oak and Green
Sts., consisting of two front rooms and room in rear.
Also a nice Hall on the third floor will be to let and
possession given on and after July 1st. For terms
inquire of G. H. CUSHMAN, No. 496 Congress St.
d2w*
ju5
the

I—AMERICA, DRAWN BY TWO HORSES,
3—LIBERTY, DRAWN BV FOUR HORSES,
3- FLORA, DRAWN BY TWO HORSES,
4- MUSIC. DRAWN RV FOUR HORSES,
3—COMMERCE. DHAWZ BY FOIIK HORSES.
O—AGRICULTURE, DRAWN KY FOUR HORSES,
7-CENTENNIALS, DRAWN BY TWO HORSES.
5- OLD OAKEN BUCKET, DRAWN BY FOUR HORSES.

Lost.
SATURDAY, June 3d, a note for $100,
payable to order of H. S. Quinby. All persons
are cautioned against purchasing the same as
payment has been stopped.
The finder will please
leave it at Gurney & Atwood’s, 574 Congress Street
J. HOGAN & CO.
ju5dlw

CASCO

A

A

Lost.
PAIR of Gold bowed Spectacles. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving tho same

at

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed

Tonic, Md Mandrake Pills.—These medicines
have undoubtedly performed more cures of Consumption than any other remedy known to the
American public. They are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can be
injurious

to

the human constitution

dies advertised

as cures

Other

STEAMER,

NO, 5.

Procession will move through tbe following Streets: From City Building down Congress to Washington, through Washington to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Elm, np Elm to Congress, up Congress to
Carlton, through Carlton to Pine, down Pine"to Emery, through Emery to Spring, down SpriDg to Brackett,
down Brackett to Dantorth, down Dantorth to State, up Stale to Square, countermarching on State, down
SpriDg to High, up High to Free, down Free to Middle, down Middle to Pearl, np Pearl to Federal, down
Federal to Franklin, up Franklin to Congress, Congress to City Building, where the procession will be
received by His Honor the Mayor and City Government, and dismissed.
AT

Will be ruug lor

City Hall will

an

Lour, ami

a

herbs, which

act

on

the

lungs, liver, stomach,

Salute of 24 Guns will be fired for tbe 24 States at the close of the first
half Century of the Republic.

be

thrown open to the public. His Honor Mayor Fessenden will preside upon the occasion.
The exercises will be as follows:

Oration by Hon. Geo. F.'Talbot.
Singing of Whittier’s Centennial Hymn by the Haydn Society.
of Independence by Gen. S. J. Anderson.
Declaration
Reading
Singing of Patriotic Selections by the Haydn Society.
Benediction by Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs.

Grand

Sailing

and expel all the diseased matter from the body.
are the only means by wbieb Consumption can

be

cured, and

as

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea

Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills

arc

the

only medi-

cines which operate in this way, it is obvious they
are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary ConsumpEach bottle of this invaluable medicine is

tion.

COURSE.

a* follow*, subject lo the regulation* and instruction* of tbe
Yacht Club Committee governing this Regatta
First Prize.
Second Prize.

First Class, 37 feet anil upwards,
$75
$50
20
25
Second Class, Schooners, 2a feet and less that 37 feet,
25
20
Second Class. Sloops, 25 feet and less than 37 feet,
feet
and
less
than
25 feet,
20
15
Third Class, Sloops, 15
No second prize will be awarded unless three or more yachts start in each class.
All yachts must be measured by Joseph H. Dyer, Measurer, whose residence is No. 58 Franklin street, and
certificate of measurement filed with the Secretary before entry.
...

letters for advice must be addressed,
a

AT 3.30 P. m. A

Maine Blackwood,
Lula,

BASE

SECOND GAME OF

BALL

the grounds adjoining the Western Promenade between the “Resolute” and “Dry Goods”
Base Ball Clubs, ior a purse of $125.

will be

played

BELM will be reng for

oar hour, and
Staten will be Bred.

a

8nlute of 38 gum for the 38

NOVEL AND BRILLIANT

Brown colt, sired 1872. Trotted full mile last fall as
3 year old in 2.36J, and drew wagon in 2.40J. Is sixteen hands high and weighs 1075 lbs.
Will make this season (and only one in Maine) at
$60—payable in advance. Apply to

Box

1819,

or

Head of St. John St.
(ltfis

THE AERATED

Oxygen

Treatment.

GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Diaeases is still ottered to all wbo are afflicted, at 3N5
CongreHi Mtrret, Portland, Me., Room 3,
Clahoon Itlock, where a large number of testimonials can bo seen.
ial2tf5s&wtflO
Consultation and trial dose free.

A

for the low

price

ot

$1.35 !
Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis &

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5Isdly

CARD.
We, the undersigned. Carriage manufacturer. waald respectfully ialorui the
public that we hare consigned an carriage. of oar manufacture for .ale to the
Auction (Boom, in tbi. city.
Oar
Carriage. can be foaad on .ale at oar factor!.,
and .alearoom.

price,
public

oaly,

aad at

a.

reasonable

a.

JOHN RUSSELL, 511J Congress Street.
T. J. AKELEY & SON, 21 and 23 Preble Street.
F. H. BANDALL, 23 Preble Street.
ALBERT CHASE, 22 Preble Street.
MARTIN. PENNELL & CO., Elm, Corner Cumberland Street.
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 192 and 101 Congress
Street (new number.)
JOSEPH RUSSELL, Corner of Congross anil Oak
Streets.
C. G. ROBINSON, 23 Green Street.
ROBERT FARRAR, Portland Street.

ju3dlw

H. M. Payson& GO.,

COMPOSED

OF

HISTORICAL

PAGEANT,

NOTE.—-A detachment ot Bosworth Post will carry the old Flag of the Boxer, and also drag the old

lately presented to the

Post.

The City Building and Hall will be apropriately decorated, and Citizens and Associations are requested
display the Stars and Stripes during the day.
The Salutes will be tired from the old battle ground on Munjoy.
That all may witness this grand demonstration contemplated by the City, arrangements have been made
with the following Roads to cairy passengers tor one fare: Grand Trunk Railway, Maine Central, Port land
and Ogdensburg, Portland and Rochester, and Eastern east ot Portsmouth; also the Bangor and Machlas
Steamship Co., except from Rockland.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE FROM CITY COUNCIL.

to

State and City Securities,

32 Exchange Street.
wxltf

mj'27

FOR

TABLEAUX,

representing prominent events in the Natiou’s history, each mounted and under powerful illumination, wil
move through the following streets:
Forming on Myrtle, up Myrtle to Congress, up Congress to Chestnut*
down Chestnut to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Smith, through Smith to
Congress, down Congress to
Franklin, down Franklin to Federal, up Federal to Pearl, up Pearl to Congress, up Congress to Stale, down
State to Dantorth, down Danfortb to Park, up Park to Spring, down Spring to High, uu High to Free, down
Free to Middle, down Middle to Exchange, up Exchange to City Building.
To add to the effect a display ot Firo Works will be let off from the hue, and a special display in seven of
the principle squares through which it passes.
Boxer Gun

Government Bonds,

BANK STOCK, Ac.,

AT 8.30 O’CLOCK P. M.

DALY,

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cafis

oil

AtNunftcl the

ME BLACKWOOD,
JOHN

Wamtultn Cottons

DEALERS IN

(FORMERLY NORWOOD)
Sired by Blackwood, (3 vears old, record 2.31) 1st
dam by Norman, 6ire ot
2.15, May Queen 2.20.
2d dam by Mawbrino Chief, sire of Lady Thorne, 2.18.
Blackwood, siro ot BlacKwood, Jr.. 4 years old, record
2.32. Freshman 4 years, 2.36J. Rosewood 5 years,

SHIRTS I

the Auction Matt.

the prize* will be
Portland

ac-

juleodlm3dp&wsn

Regatta I

From starting point, leaving flag boat off Custom House wharf to starboard, thence to flag boat oft Halfway Rock, rounding it to leeward, and returning leaving Fort Gorges to port. thence round House Island,
leaving it to starboard, also tbe lighthouse steamer buoy to starboard, and tnence by ship channel to flag
boat oft Custom House wharf, leaving the flag boat to port. Distance seven and one-half statute miles.
The first and second class will sail over this course fwice, and on the first time up the harbor will pass to
leeward of tho flag boat.
The third class will sail over this course once only.

companied by full directions. Dr. Schenck is pro'
fessionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where ail
jyll

HOTEL.

J«3dlw

We leare it for the
possible.
to judge who the reliable aaaaafacAt... p. n,., pr.mpl, there —111 be a Sailing Regatta b, tbe Pertlaail Yacht Chib, opee to all
regularly organized Yacht Clubs, subject to the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht Club. The j tarer. of Portland are that are mlliag
course will be as follows, viz:
their accamalaled stock of Carriage, at

and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,
These

Studley,

FALMOUTH

Music by tho Portland Band.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Carruthers.
Singing of Kellar’s National Hymn by the Hajdu Society.

it must do great injury; for its tendency is to
confine the morbid matter to the system, which, of

less

UNDER

BELLS

tients,

impossible. ^Schenck’s

W. F.

AT it O’CLOCK P. M.

for Consumption, probably

a cure

An Examination oljbore Goods Solicited.

li O’CLOCK n.

THE

reme-

Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a particle of opium. It is composed of powerful but harm-

importation.

IJnlanndried Shirts, all finished,

The

contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pa-

course, must make

PRICES.

BOSTON

and made ol

WASHINGTON HOOK AND LADDER, NO. 1.
EAGLE HOOK AND LADDER. NO. 2.

THIS OFFICE.
d3t*

ju5

UERE GLUT SILK.
Ladies having samples from Boston
will do well to call and compare with
above goods, as I shall sell them for less
than

DEPARTMENT.

MACHIGONNE STEAMER, NO. I.
PORTLAND STEAMER, flO. 2.
CUMBERLAND STEAMER, NO. 3.
FALMOUTH STEAMER, NO. 4.

V

Wanted.
LADY having had five years experience wishes
a situation as Book-keeper, or assistant Bookkeeper, or to write in an office. Address BOOKju5eod2w*
KEEPER, Press Office.

dtfis

FIRE

PORTLAND

Situation

ju5

1 have also at a great sacrifice from
Cost of Importation three numbers of
the Celebrated

Seventh Division.

ON

A

3d,

the best bargain ever offered in this
city in CAMB itlCS. These are a job lot
of nice Goods thrown on the market, and
sold at a lost price. The same Goods are
retailing in this city and Boston to-day
at 12 1-2 cts., and called cheap at that-

I have also just purchased a lot of
DRESS GOODS since the great decline
In the Dress Goods Market, and shall
sell many kinds at half the cost of

CHILDREN IN CARRIAGES,

To Let,

Nurse Wanted.
RELIABLE woman of experience to take
a baby.
of
Apply at No. 75Spring Sc.
charge

June

Fifth Division.

13 PREBLE STREET.
Air Carpet Cleaning, Carpet Cleansing
and Steam Feather Bed Be novating.
Orders received at the Dye House or by Mail.
Dyeing and Cleansing as ns ual.
naeodlm
my2

THE

No. 3.

Metropolitan Band.
Odd Fellows.
Muont Pleasant Encampment of Bridgton.
Portland Encampment of Portland
Eastern Star Encampment of Portland.
Machigonne Encompment of Portland.
Beacon Lodge, No. 67, of Portland.
Ligonia Lodge, No. 5, of Portland.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4.
Maine Lodge, No. 1.

FOSTER’S

rooms now
nity on

Lodge,

Fourth Division.

more

Forest City

Saturday,

Munjoy Lodge, No. 6.
Pine Tree Lodge, No. 11.
Highland Lodge of Bridgton.

ought
every year.
promote health and prevent disease.
Cleansing by
Steam is the only sure way of destroying vermin
and removing disagreeable odors. Send in your orders to the omce of “The Steam Feather RenAll inquiries cheerfully
ovator,” 218 Federal St.
answered.
myl5eodtf

I shall open on

Diviaion.

Bramhall

To the Ladies oi Portland and Deoring!
BEDS
important than elegant
furniture. Feather beds, pillows aud hair matCLEAN
to be cleansed
It will
tresses

8 Gents Per Yard.

Police.

Continental Band.
Department of Bosworth Post, No. 2.
Grand Army of the Republic in Continentals.
Post Bosworth, No. 2, Grand Army of the Republic.
Knights of Pythias.

CHAIR !

CENTENNIAL

M.

Portland Band.
Chief Marshal and Staff.
Portland Mechanic Blues.
Portland Light Infantry.
Montgomery Guards.
Portland Cadets.
Third Division.

Then call on the Eastman Bros.,
Their shop is neat and fair,
They can give yon a

Feather Edge

at 10 30 A.

First Division.
Trackmen Mounted.

BROTHERS, Proprietors,

No. 274 Congress St., two doors west of
India Street.

Maine Business Notes.

continued.

CELEBRATION!

cure

myl3

Messrs. P. Tolman & Co. of Harrison, have
purchased the wire machinery of Warren Pennell of Saccarappa, aud will remove it to Harrison. The works at Saccarappa will be dis-

Street.

can

AT AUCTION.

ON

PROGRAMME

Leach, 184

Lodge.—Members of the I. O. O. F.

PLANTS
TUESDAY, June 6th, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell
3000 Plants from Albert Dirwauger’s Conservatories,
Munjoy Hill, Hardy, Perpetual* and Tea Rows,
Pelargoniums, Geraniums, Fuachias, Ivies, Lilies,
Ferns, Mixed Baskets, Verbenas and Pansies,
together with a large variety of choice and rare
Plants, Hanging Baskets, &e. We invite examination on morning of sale.
F. O. BAILEYIc CO., Aucll.ae.ra.

PORTLAND.

Under direction of the Joint Special Committee of the City Council the following is announced

so

AUCTION SALES

1876.

—

it.

jne3d6t

OF1

CENTENNIAL

je2I4t&wlw

who are

__

UNBLEAcnED Cottons 4c.

Manchester,

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

.JULY 4th.
CITY

it.—Dr. Cram’s Fluid
Neuralgia and Nervous

do

Kid Gloves for the million.
Middle street.

and an address by A. G. Bradstreet,
former principal of the school.
The second
part of the programme'was of a social nature in

which everyone took part.
The schools of Bridgton are in an admirable
condition and reflect much credit on thej intelligence and enterprise of the citizens of the
town and upon Mr. B. T. Chase and his coad-

1776.

long and favorably
known for wonderful cures performed by her
when all others fail, is now at the Biddeford
House, Biddeford, for ten dayB.

a

school

will

Lightning will cure
pains. Ask your druggist for

Bounds,

jutors on the
fatigable in

on the stylo of
in the parade 4th of July.
Per order Capt. Com’dg.

ivy—

Bridgton High School.
The graduating exercises of the “Centennial
class” of the Bridgton High School took pUce
at the Congregational church iu Bridgtou beThe
fore a largo and appreciative audience.
church was handsomely decorated with flowers,

the

Yes! it

were over.

SATURDAY'S

worn

NEW

Mr. P. T. Griffin, formerly with J. It.
Coregan, would he pleased to see his friends
and the public generally at the store of J. M.
Dyer & Co., No. 6 Free Street Block.

some

pulling and came in far ahead of the
Juniors, making the three miles in 18 m. 56J
sec., the Juniors’ time being 19 m. 24J sec.
very fine

Resolved: That as an expression of onr kindly
remenberance of our deceased brother, and as a
mark of respect and sympathy for bis family, this
Board attend his funeral.
Resolved: That the Secretary inform his family of
the action of this Board, that a copy of these resolutions be entered on the records, and also be published
in the daily papers.

singing by

uniform to be

place

Mr.Dow.Indeed,

it may be said that he had the confidence and
respect of the entire community.
At a meeting of the Portland Board of Underwriters held at the office of Messrs. W. D.
Little & Co., Saturday afternoon, Messrs. J. S.
Palmer, Sterling Dow and T, -J. Little were

to-day

Personal.
Rev. C. F. Dole delivered his faiewell sermon
An
yesterday as pastor of Plymouth church.
abstract will bo found under Sunday Services.
Mr. Dole's departure from Portland is regretted

Rrgnua

jolly one

and the ride to the farm seemed
very short. On the arrival of the train the
party were met by the Colonel, who at once
took them in charge and directed their steps
over the farm,
Before going far the party met the fine lookyonng stallion “Dana Fearnaught,” owned by
was a

Head Quarters Portland Cadets, I
June 5tb, 1876 j
The Portland Cadets are requested to meet at
their Armory this Monday evening at seven

Bornloin College,

A Visit to East Baldwin.
On Saturday a party of gentlemen from this
city made a visit to the fine stock farm of Col.
C. P. Mattocks in East Baldwin.
The party

The

SALE !

Brig; Endorus
had

port,
register,
large
metaled iu January, 1875;
NOW
pairs and
in tine order and well tound in sails
241 tons

at this

re-

was

Will l>e sold at

my30i»ti

a

is

and rigging.

now

bargain. Apply
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
to

LIQUOR DEALERS.
Adjourned meeting of the Liquor Dottier, ot
THEPortland
will be held at No. S39J CongreM

Street, MONDAY EVENING,

o'clock.

Ju2d3t

June

3th, at 8

PER ORDER.

POETRY.
The Farmer Feedeth A11.
BT CHAELE8

REMOVAL.

MEDICAL

Real Estate for Sale.

removal

CLAIRVOYANT.

O. LEEAND.

My lord rldoi through his palace gate,
My lady sweeps along In state,
thinks long on many a thing,
And the maiden muses on marrying;
The minstrel harpeth merrily;
The sailor plows the foaming sea,
The huntsman kills the good red deer,
And tbs soldier wars withouten fear;
But fall to each whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.
Smith bammereth cheerily tho sword.
Priest preacheth pure the holy word,
Dame Alice worketh broidery well,
Clerk Richard tales of love can tel),
The tap-wife Bella her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher figheth In the mere,

ruffle,

Al$ land

for

Mayo

on

bargain.
my29d2w

another house.

This property is
Street, and will be sold at a
F. G. PATTERSON,
379$ Congress Street.

WM. E. DENNISON
has

230

—

Winter St.,

for rent.

tate, 379$ Congress Street.
on

Street lor

two and a half story house on
street, facing Lincoln street, containing
seven rooms. Sebago water, good cellar, sink
drain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms
of payment is $1,000cash; balance on mortgage.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate,
379$ Congress Street, Williams* Block.
apl2dtf
new

mThe

IIFAD

niy24tf

Preble
$2200.

New House

bnllds his castles fair and high,
Wherever river runneth by,
Great cities rise in every land.
Great churches show the builder's hand,
Great arches, monuments aud towers,
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers;
Great work is done, be’t nere or there,
And well msn worketh
everywhere:
But work or rest, wbate'er befall,
The brmer he must feed them all,
Man

KEAL ESTATE TOR SALE.
Building, No. 92 Danfortli Sticet;
THE1st2}floorStory
occupied
store; tenement above.
Also small house in
as a

$390 per

annum.

payment. Apply

to

COPARTNERSHIP,

For

118

Wanted Partner.
a light manufacturing business whicii pays 3C0
per cent, profit. To the right party a rare chance.
Call and Investigate, 36 Union St., one flight. 1st
door on the left. No brokers.ju3dlw»

IN

OF ST. JOHN,

PLEASANT furnished house of 7 or 8 rooms
for a family of four (no children) who would
take the best of care of the furniture. AddressT. S„
Post Office.ju3dlw*

Wanted.
GOOD girl who understands cooking, to go into
the country. Good references required. Ap-

BELTING, ETC,

Gray St.Ju3d3t»

Wanted.

Contained in their

first-elan cook artitte. Inquire at drug store Cor. Franklin and Middle
as

Factory, Cor. Charlotte and Main Sts.

Streets.jn3d3t«
Wanted.

Pleasure Boat for the season that will
carry about fifteen to twenty persons. Address
WESLEY G. SMITH,
or apply to
u2u3tCentral House, Old Orchard Beach, Mo.

Wanted.
Gentlemen of good address to travel. Best
Inducements oftered. Address
H. P. KINGMAN,
)u2<J3t»P. O., Portland.

TWO

Wanted.

Planers, Engine Lathes,
Speed Lathes, Drills,Screw

Cutting Machines, Milling
Machines, Centering Machines, etc.,

YOUNG man, ont of business for awhile, would
like to eollect Ellis for on* or two parties. Good
references.
Charge* satisfactory. Address C. W.,
Press Office.
_ju2d3t»

A

board

on

U. S.

AOENI8

WANTIB'

CENTENNIAL

MEDALLIONS,

Struck In solid Albata Plate, equal In appearance,
wear and color, to
SOLID 8ILTIB OK GOLD.
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Design*
in relief.
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being 14 inch, in diameter, handsomely put up
and sell readily at sight. The nsast vnlnnble

Sen renin sad
ever issned.
A
complete outfit of magnificent samples far agents, In
velvet-lined Morocco case—Including the Bust oi

Grand Entrance International Exhibition.
Memorial Mall (Art Gallery).
Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand
representation of the SigniDg of the Declaration oi
Independence (designed by Trnmbull), in gilt—sent
by mail on receipt of draft or Poet Office order for
$3.30, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of
exprus eharget. Agents’ circular and Price List and
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c.
Immense
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields tor enterprise. Address

The machinery is all by first-class makers, and
having been used on very light work is in good worki
ingitorder.
will be sold as It now stands, or in lots to suit
purchasers.
Can be seen at any time at the Factory.
Catalogues and prices can be obtained on application to Messrs. E. T. KENNEDY & CO., 83 Prince
William St., St. John, N. B.

CO.,

212

Broadway,

tyibe above mentioned Machinery being of
American manufacture, it could, therefore, go into
the United States free or duty.
dlaw3mM
my29

gentleman a pleasant room and board In
private family. Address
luldtf
“W,” Box 1314.
a

a

FOR_SALE.

CSlLoffice,

City.

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $T00 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address

O,

_my27tf

Situation Wanted.
A 8 COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
jpt. moderate salary, by a young lady. Unexceptionable references given. Address
maUdtf
“A.,” at this Office.

E. PONCE,
and Exchange Sts.

apr!8dtfCor. Middle

■I land, or
jua.hennery

to rent, a two story house, wood shed,
in barn, a fountain pure water, ten
150 apple trees. Will be sold cheap. Ref-

land,
PROCTOR
carappa.

acres

erence C.

WILLIAM TRICKEY, Sacapr!5d2m

or

Land for Sale in Decring.
subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot of
land on Stevens* Plains containing about 30,000
feet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St.
RUFUS DUNHAM.
aprlltf

THE

Street,

New two story French-Roofed House,
JftTnbMNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourrooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
flml A

Boarders

Wanted.
'and wires or single gentlemen
boarders wanted at Woodford’s Cor., on line of
horse-railroad.
Inquire at Coleswortby’s store,

GENTLEMEN

Woodford’s Cor.

ju2dtf

Ajm|^Steen

provements of a
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.apr4dtf

To Let.
Cumberland 8t„ a pleasant and convenient rent of 4 or 5 rooms. Two rooms on the
lower fioor can be connected. The house Is supplied with gas, Sebago water and a furnace.
my30dlw
203

To Let.
Lower Rent of 5 rooms,
A PLEASANT
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to
to

a

178

HOTEL

at 38
small

three story brick dwelling house. No.
Danforth Street, recently occupied by
Watson Newhall.
Possession given immediately.
Also, the two story brick dwelling house on the
westerly corner of Spring and Park Street. Terms
JOSEPH LLSEEY.
easy.

mThe

ap20dtf

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DIHE House contain! 40 rooms and two Store#; Is
situated opposite the passenger station ot the
JL
Brand Trunk Bailway, and in theimmediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
luburbe. Address
AUG. P. FULLER.
1n24deodtf
Portland. Me.

To Let.
the

pleasant village of Cumberland Certre
IN large two
Btory house and stable, convenient for
two
te
a

families or
take boarders. Church, schools,
and post office near by. Also one new Photograph car for sale.
Inquire immediately of R.
hIDKOPT, on tbe Premises.
my23d2w

stores

To Let.
PLEASANT convenient rent of live rooms within two minutes walk of city building, inquire
at No. 3 Portland Pier,my23dtf

A

1*0 LET.

Wholesale Store,
Ike Tkempsoa Black, Noe. 17 A 19
middle Btreol. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two coanting rooms, brick
safe, and eiegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
he let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
H. E.
XmomPBBN,
No. 32J Emery St. on tbe SpringSt. Horse Car Route.
™hl4
dtl&w22

IN

i'o Let
stairs tenement in a new house. 171 LinSt.. Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebago
water, gas. Also light express wagon for sale. InS.L>. MERRILL SCO.,
quire of
31 Temple St.
nay20tf
coln
DOWN

To Let
on the corner of High nd Danforth St„
In tbe beBt of repair, has 9
ooms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebaro water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large warden. Jnqlure at No. IS High Street.

For Sale and to Let.

TERMS REDUCED!
FOR

Story and

^nilXX21i

A

Pleasant Front

Booms to Let
Apply at this office.

apr29dtf

To Let.
Afcfey The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. AnJELderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dtf
To Let for Boarding House.
DB. UAIUB HAS A HOUSE ON
st. with ten
d@KOOing TO LET, OPPONITE

*:::itON«KESS

PARK.apr!3dtf

Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next Mow
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96
Danlorth St.
C. OXNARD,
aprll

STORE

_dtt
To

« I-SI Dow Street.
the preatieea*

HOUSE
•a

Let.

at

Inquire

decio__dtf
To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 74
rjnHK
J. containing all the modern

quire at No.
JnelO

10

Central Wharf.

Danfbrth Street,
improvements indtf

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
“Home” or W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, emhrold<&c.
oc23tf
•rug and fancy-work iu.wools,

PERSONS

a

half

this property.
Worcester bonnes, 254 and 256 Spring St., and
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Sebago water, and all modem improvements.
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acres
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a
very desirable country residence.
The Benjamin Norton Farm. Limington,
2i miles from Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, H story
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable ana outbuildings. Also
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very
cheap.
The W. J. Smith Property, East Docring.
Large brick house and one acre of land.
Several small farms for sale. Terms easy.
show

TO LET.
Two Small Tenements on India St. and one
on Hancock St.
One store on India St.
FOR SALE OR TO

LET.

Leighton A Hanson Properly in
Deering near Trotting Park.
Large house and
The

Will be let for a term of years.
Otis Brown Property, Saccarappa.
Large
house with stable, bam and other out
buildings.
Will be let for a term of years.
House 49 P;ne St., Hull Block, mastic finish,
contains nine rooms and all modem improvements.
Two houses in Hull Block, Carroll St.,
7

of land.

acres

mastic, nine

rooms and all modem improvements.
Stewart A Melcher mill and
outbuildings
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to
let,
or the entire property for sale or to let on
lease.

JOHN
3f

SMITH,
Wt.

50 CENTS FREE.
SPECIAL OFFER-FOR SHORT TIMF. ONLY.
Will send,post-paid FREE,to each new subscriber
of The New York Agents*
a magnificent Centennial MemorialMonthly,
Medal (in fancy
box), struck in Albata Plate Silver, larger than a
silver trade dollar, 1ft inch in d.amctor-Pricc 50
cents each. The Agents* Morn
bly is a handsome,
spicy, 16 page Paper. Subscription price 25 cents a
a year.
Send J5 cents, and you will receive the
Agents Monthly lor one year,
post-paid, and the
above Medal gratis.

Address, PENTONPIBLImihng CO
170 Broadway. New York.
mhl5d&wCm

TowJBoat.
■

ti”TL

_

Orders for Toiv Boats
wBI be received as usual,

CHAs/sAWAEIt’S
Office,

123 Commerc

I

g

3

Building, and ailords an uninterrupted view
_from Its two fronts, ot Fairmonnt Park,
lenteunial Grounds and Buildings, the
Schuylkill
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make
it one of the most desirable locations in or about tho
city lor persons visiting tho exhibition during the
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts
of the city.
Our Mb. Fowler, Proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to welcome all his old patrons and friends
visiting the Centennial.

6

ft
,

England Hotel,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA-

AVENUE

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.
This

J

h

“P

J,
pH
fl

H

3

Street.

my 18dtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Itcliiovetl.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
It. OI15SON,
Janldtt
588 congress Street.

g

PORTLAND

B

[H

For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, North
Berwick, South Berwick. Conway
Junction.
Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Hampton,
Newburyport,
Beverly,
Chelsea andBoatou
Salem, Lynn,

H

at 9.00 a. m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. in., arriving
Boston at 1.30, 5.15 and 10 00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 5.20 p. m.

Askior Oriffcu’s Rlicii- t
matic Remedies, they all 5
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up $
securely. Price $1.00 each; B
forwarded to any part of 2the Enited States by cxpress, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25,

ft
0
ft

Hotel is

situated

on

Columbia

the Main Exhibition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
N. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite tho Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB,
( Proprietors.
J.
M. ROBBINS.
my22
\
dtf
to

WESTMINSTER

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and ltth Street, New
York.
One Block lrom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FEKBIN, Prop.
sep27d&wlr10

KIRKWOOD HOUSE,
SCARBORO

This favorite and popular seaside resort
■is now open for the reception of guests for
■the season of 1876.
OTIS KALER & SON,
|

>>

Proprietors.
J'ildim

apr6

Niglit Express, with Sleeping Car?,

RETURNING:
Train* Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30,
9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p.m., arriving at Portland
12.10.1.00 and 5.00 p. m.

LA

E AND

PURIFYING

Pullman
Cars

Tbi9 medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared bv the

original inventor,

and are conlidently recomot the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of
as one

ern

ttveacss, and all diseases caused
by nn,unhealthy state of
the stomach or bowels.
Any number of recommendations might ho published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suftering.

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
apr29

dtf

DR.

KENISON,
Chiropodist,

|V

\

*cOR»Sv
I

15 u Id IQ M a

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
011 the
second week of each

T^-^month.

v——--^1
Street and 57 To
1840.

Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont
pie Place. Located in Boston since
8ep20dtf

TOE

Reads

Man
—

Bostoa & Maine
RAILROAD.

—

Secret

IS THE

Inquisition

a

p. m.
a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manchester* Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For 4*reat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6 00
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Kenntbunk at 6.15, S.42, a. m., 3.15, 5.30,
6.00 p. m.
For (taco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30,3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough, Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keunebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. id.

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45

—

THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.
Second Edition just published. Contains 300 pages
beautifully bound. It shows how credit and character are secretly undermined by maskod spies, and
frauds perpetratod, &c. Send for it and see the Meeret Rlnck l.isc of Porllnad, with eighty other
cities. Price $1.75, mailed to any address.
Me RCHANTS CREDIT PROTECTION HOCIETlf, 5S Ciberlj Ht., N. If,
mj26dlm

Long Range

Breech

Loading

J

Practice Pistol &

Targets.
inch ball with accu-

£

Carries a }£
U
racy fifty feet, without powder or
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For ealo
by dealers. By mail, freo for 75 cents, with permanent ammunition for target practice indoors,
and for sporting out of doors.

GO

fcbl2

COMMERCIAL

manufacturers

of

—

Rubber Hand Stamps,
Name Wtarnp- for Markini; l.inen, Rubber
and Melal Dating Stamp-,Ribbon Wtamp-,
Weal Fre—e», Door Flute-, llou-c IV■■ tuber-. Wteel
Stamp-. Wiencil-, Rnraiug
Elrand-, Rnggnge nntl Hotel Check-, Ac.

NO. 232

FEDERAL ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

E^Agents wanted. Send for circular.

CARRIAGES'

dlf

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,
—

feblotf

FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Buggies, built of the best material and warranted
first class, for sale. Pleaso give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
F. II. RANDALL,

A

Over Geo. Rose’s Stable

Garments 1

Summer Catalogues Just Received at
2G7

ALL

mylG

MIDDLE STREET.
C. Dl'ER, Agent.
d3w*

PREBLE

ST

puaiicT

y——i.

/

I

notice that some

similarity of

one

is troubled by

a

I never sold a
drop
mof rum in my life, but I do think 1 can
f
'—/ v—y^and will sell the Kc.t Oyster, that
ever were sold in Portland.
names.

ALBERT NEWCOMB
my7

of

on

_»■>»__dtf
t o the

E. PETTERICR * CO.’S

Patterns

d&w6m

Manual.—A practical guide
to all operations of the tiade; drawing for carpenters, forms of contracts, specifications, plans
&c., illustrated, 50 cts. PAINTERS’ Manual.
—House and sign painting, graining, varnishing, polishing, kalsomining, papering, lettering, staining,
gilding, &c., 50 cts. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler 50.
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50.
Hunter and
Trapper’s Guide, 20. Hog Training, 25. Of booksellers or by mail. JESSE HANEY & CO.. 110 Nassau
St., N. Y.
apr5d3iu

ST.

119 C

ommercial

HAWES,
reel.

dtl

'notice.
annual meeting of the Proprietors of Maine
Wharf will be held at the office of G. a.
Thomas, No. 4} Exchange Street, MONDAY, June
5h,at 3 o’clock P. M.,for the choice of Officers,and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them.

THE

GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.

Portland, May 29,1376.

THE NEW ROUTE
BETWEEN

my29deod4t

Baltimore

Portland & Rochester R. R.
An,l

AriA. \r-J_a_si
ivi luuuuu
y

n

apiu| u)

Train* will

run ns

-m n m /«
au

follows:

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and G.20 p. m.
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where It connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Na*bun at 11.47
a. mM Lowell 12.15 p. m., Ronton 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
2.30 P. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at

Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Eppiug
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Ronton, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and Iloosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
Loudon without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40. North River
at 6.00 a. m.
Klate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Rnrncs Rros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at tbc Depot.
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

all stations.
0.20 P. HI. Tiain runs to Gorham.
RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.20 A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
11.25 A. M. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
N.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
l ocal Train from Gorham at C.00
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

apl

a.

m.,

Maryland (Between

Har-

dim

1876

1876

FOR

arrives in

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
utt

tor

Street,

—

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER

_■ muNicr

Snmmerside, P. E. I.
E?-F'eight received
o’clock, p.m.

H A RPfiWFI.l.

Ik it

& Potomac

Railroads.

Palace

Pullman

Drawing-Room Cars on day, and Sleeping Cars on
night trains. Express Trains leave Depot foot of
Summer St., each week day—at 9.00 a. m., arming
at Philadelphia at 8.50 p. m.; at 7.00 p. m., arriving
at Philadelphia at 7.00 a. m.
Leave Philadelphia
8.30 a. m. Ar. Boston 9.00 p. m. Leave Philadelphia
7.00 p. m. Ar. Boston 8.55 a. m. Only Line running
Cars Through Without Change.
To Philadelphia
$9 40. To Philadelphia and Return $17.50.
Special rates made for parties of 50 or more.
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and
Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street,
and at foot of Summer Street, Boston.
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pas9. Agent N. Y- & N.
H. M. BRITTON, Snpt. Eastern Div. N. Y. &

N. E. R. R.

my22dlm

Maine

Central

TO

—

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1876.
gor, Watervilie, Belfast
at t!2.35 a. m., 1.25 p. iq|
1.20 and 1.25 p. m.

Skowhegan
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick

a. in., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $G.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The +12.35 a. m. train lor Bangor makes
nection with E. «& N, A. Railway foi St.
Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.

112.35

$G,15

TELLER.-Madame N.
A
FORTUNE
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and
be consulted at No. 3
Doctress, can
Quinhas had large experience in telling lortuncs, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
Ac., and was never known to be at fault.
treasuresj
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which
Madame M.

cy St.

they

do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has givcu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rona 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

WALL STREET SPECULATION.
The reliable bouse of Alex. Frotiiixgham & Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called tho Weekly Financial Report, which they send tree to any address. In
addition to a large number of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at tho Stock ExMessrs. Froth ingham & Co. are exchange.
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell wbat are termed “Privileges,” or “Puts and
Calls,” now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many have made fortunes.—New York

Metropolis,

Winn*
Direct
J.

apUkleodly

importation of au**,
Holland Gin in
l.iquoF*.

TO

IF PVOU ARE
—

by

PALMER KNOX.
unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
,«cKoniicr’» M tables iu Riritlrford.
His increasing popularity makes him the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Couutry.
His colts
are all good ones, and eommaud high
prices. For

THIS

particulars, inquire
K. II.

of

fflcKRANEY. Ri.i.Iotor.l,
or M. IS.
PALHIER, Porllnnd.

npM___dtf_
For Sale at a Bargain. N
iargcHizc Uiihoh A Ilnmlin I'nbiUfl Organ. Inquircdat ISO Clark Ml,

ONE

my 13

aiw

YORK.

TO THE

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

GOING

Will until further notice leave Franklin

CENTENNIAL,
D.

LITTLE

Stanton Block, 31

*

CO.,

St.
Exchange dtf

niylO

Wharf,

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora 1b a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

—

Procure an Accident Ticket or Policy Insuring 911 .OO per week incase of disabling injury, or $3000 in the event ol death
by Accident, which are for sale at the office of

E8r“Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamen* as early as 4 P. M., on the
they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

days

MEMORIAL

MEDALS !

in Wall Street often
leads to fortune. A
entitled. IRen and Idioma of

ftin tn
vlo* I”

72 page Book,
Wall Street,

explaining everything.

SENT
FREE. ffiRTS'SE
Bankers and Brokers, 72
Broadway, Nrw

jgillk

York.

ineI9eodAwly»

A Sea Side RESORT.
One of the most charmingand healthful locations
ON THE NEW ENGLAND COAST,
within

Four Mile of the State House in Boston,^.
has lately been brought into the market by the
BOSTON LAND CO

rapidly developing their immense property
throwing it open to the public.
Bordered on the one Bide by the
BROAD ATLANTIC,
and on the other hy the inner
HARBOR OF BOSTON,
with all its innumerable attractions, having hourly
communication with the city, the heart of which is
reached in less than half an hour, bv the new narrow
gauge route of Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad, it otters to all who are seeking health and pleasure an opportunity which seldom occurs, to
possess

otrucK in

Aibata

solid

wear

Plate, equal in appearance,
color to

and

SOLID SILVER OR GOLD,
presentinga variety of beautiful Desigxs ix Relief
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being If inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up aud sell readily at sight.
THE

A SKA SIDK
at

dress

subscribers in one day. Best
A
HPG
AjA.1 A & literary
paper. Only $1.50a year.
Threo §10 cbromos free. Alux yon
Spoxsler,
Pubs., Phila._
myl0t4w
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AKD ALL THROAT DISEASES,
XJSK

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
A

CX

stamp.

HI.

ISoswortli,

Harrell, liniley A
has taken the

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton
a

Sts,,

full assortment of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs

ment in

prices.
Ami

a

Also Window

complete assortnihllltf

ment of Koom I’nper.

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
The best and cheapest «now A Dnvi» Patent
Mlnte Hoofing l»niut for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or

applied by

J.

N.

McCOY

&

GO.,

Send for circulars and extra tenns

»o

Agents.

Address, National Publishing Co., Philada.Pa.

my3*_

diwt

Complete and Graphic History of American I’ionLife IOO Yi: %IC« ACiO Its thrilling contlicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures.
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women rad
boys, Indian war-patbs, Camp lit**, and Sports. A
book lor old and young. Not a doll page. No competition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted everyJ. €’
.VIcwhere■
Illustrated Circulars free.
tlKDV Ac CO. Pill lad a Pa.
inyi&Mwt
are

dtf

earning J* IO to 11‘iO per wrrk ! ! selling

OUR

COUNTRY

AND

ITS UESUCKCES.
Complete in the thrilling hi.lory of 100 eventful
years, also of the great *■ i:xhibition'’-<;rIiii</ in
f!e.cri|iii.ti of our mighty resourc-s in agriculture

commerce,

minerals, manutactures, natural ir. nd, rs
curiosities, etc., all richly iltuetralal. A
nturu"
Mnp ami “Bird’a-eye view” free. Sells uinrvellou.ly last. I .Ontl mnroitgi ills trout,,I giiit k-ty tor this and our standard *'1.111' 1'.: of l, ■ v
O N l\ ,*’ Uo,4H)o already sold, also law
r,'^ 4.000
Bible,
illustrations, ilas no equal. For
extra farms write to HL’BBAKI) liltos.. I’ublishers, Springfield,
my23l4w
Mass._

AN ACTIVE

AGENT

WANTED

manage exclusive sales of cigar* in every countv.
Address, N. Y. Tobacco Co., M Rennick St., J>. Y.

to

my??_

Wt/ifldH

ipJUUU

Spring HI., Fonlnnu,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS!
iS

j?24

FACTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable
works are being circulated; see that tlie book
you
buy contains 442 Elite f]0Kraviit”<i, anUt'M
P*ge«.

Men

of every description for Drapery au«l Decora*
five Work, tty making a specialty ot this departand fabrics, and at lowest
NhndeH and Fixture**.

tlon.

A

wiili

ami intends to keep

;

The great interest in our
thrilling liiflory makes
this the fastest selling book ever
published.* It contains a full account ot the Grand Centennial E.xbibi-

eer

3V ewStore
Formerly

|

WESTERN BORDER.

St.

my20dlm

Geo.

IHt

ACJENTW WANTED forthe New IIi»i«rice 1 Work Our

JOHN KIMBALL & SON.
Sudbury

A'uLIMIb WANItU KJK

SEXENNIAL
7
HISTORY oftheU.S.

in the

Our principal customers in Boston at present arc
Henry H. Tuttle & Co., 429 Washington street,
Varnu.w & McNaught, 529 Washington srteet,
A. H. Howe & Co., 2179 Washington street, am 1
John H. Rogers, 1 ami 3 Tremont street.
There are no new goods in the market without onr

by Druggists generally, and

GEO. C COuDWIN & Co.. Boston, Mass.
dlwt
___

$1000 weekly.
know the value and ease aud coraILllJJlDO
Amrq Who
fort ol the Freuch Boot or Shoe will find

SHOE.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
TRIED AND 8UKE REMEDY.

For sale

over

We shall be happy to open an account with one
first-class Shoe Dealer iu any City or Town outside

mylOtlw

8GO a week and Expenses, or 8IDO
dfcyf f\
^ Jtv lorfeited. All the new and staudard Novelties, Cbromos, etc. Valuable Samples free with
Circulars. R. L. FLETCHER, 111 Chambers Street,
N. Y.
mylOt4w
to

manufacture Ladies’ Fine Boots and Shoes for over
FORTY YEARS in Boston, and lor THIRTY of
that time retailed them from his own counter. For
the past TWELVE years a very large pare of them
have been retailed by the most popular Shoe Dealers
in Boston, one firm alone (that of H. H, Tuttle & Co.)
having purchased in twelve yeais Four hundred and
fifty thousand dollars worth and are now running

62

to

Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOT!

AND

application

AOENTN Wanted for THE CENTENNIAL BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY, or the lives
of the great men of our An«t I OO m hd. Send for
circulars. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St.,

What is There in n Nome?
A good name is a capital to a manufacturer, and
should not be kept from the public that may wish to
know where to find bis productions aud KNOW that
they are his when offered for sale.
The Senior Partner has made it a specialty to

BOOT

on

con-

communications

KIMBALL

to throw open

BOSTON LAND COMPANY,
No. 48 Congress St., Room l‘J, Boston, Mass.
my9
dlwt

taining Six Medals, different designs, one gilt, suitable for jewelrers’ show windows, etc,, sent on
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for ®4, or will
ship Express C. O, D.
Descriptive Circular Price List and one sample
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits. Sells
at sight.
Correspondence solicited. Information
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address all

perfect counterpart

RESIDENCE

The Company are now preprivate sale many most desirable lo-

AT PUBLIC MALE*
SEVERAL MILLIONS OF FEET,
which will be sold to the iiigqest bidder, without
any reservation whatever, except suitable restrictions
as to the style of buildings to be
erected, &c.
Full descriptive circulars, with schedule ol the
land to be sold and other days of sale, also free tickets
irom Boston to and from the sale, sent to any ad-

RETAIL PRICES-For the Aibata Silver, BO cts.
Gilt, 81, in fancy box. Usual discount to the Trade.
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for

a

and on

they propose

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

velvet-lined morocco case,

at

SATURDAY, June 10th,

In every City and Town in the V. S. and Canada, to
whom exclusive territory mil be given, if desired.

KIMBALL

reasonable price.

cations:

MOST VALUABLE

EVER ISSUED.

THE

a

pared to oft'er

SOUVENIRS AND MEMENTOS

or

are

and

NOTgggpr

Green Seal Gin incaseIrom RotScotch Whiskey in bulk and case

terdam. Irish and
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very line old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London
Heidsieck Cham pa gn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hlids., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
In the original packages in
cases of Qts. and Pts.
bond or duty paid
JAMES McGLINUHY, Ini
apr7eodGm <
porter, 89 Commercial St.

NEW

—

by all llie popular Houles, via Rochester and
Worce-ter, New London, Sionington and
Fall River Lines, for sale at the lowest rates
w. D. LITTLE & CO.

and

DeKuyper.

hulk,

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

mh!8__d&wOmU

$Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
mySdtf

inr

STEAMSHIP

U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,
P.O.Box 5270.
New York
close conJohn and

A

PHILADELPHIA AND RETLBN

agents, in satin

RAILROAD.

4

Excursion Tickets

Boston & Philadelphia.
me*

sailing until

of

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
dtf

ivirvi i 'it

LINE,

iriuryiHUd.

clays

on

mar22

who

fiiruuuT

*

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
Andrews and Calais.
'Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annan
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shed hie,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and

THE NEW ROUTE.

—^Between

WEEK

St.

THE CENTENNIAL.
MARYLAND

PER

days.

same

Igaa CENTEHHIAL

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN RONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.
Baggage Checked Through.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. FURBER.
Gen. Agent, Portland.
Gen. Snpt.
my23dtf

timore

TRIPS

On and alter Monday, March
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m.,
forEastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kastport on the

CEITESmiAL

Commercial

Calala and Ml. John, Digbt,
Windsor and Halifax.

SPRING AUItANGEMKNT.

TWO

after October 8tb, 1875,
If-"?""* W Steamer Henrietta.
»
Capt. G.
LOW ELL, will leave Harpsn,« ruBfiaaMai
well Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. m., touching at Chebeagae, Little Lhebeague and Long Island. Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings. Will toncih at Cousens’ Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
P*v8dtf

OFFICE,
as

Ka.tport,

On and

Boston & Maine R. R.
—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Liverpool, touching at Qurrmtown.
Passage—First-class—850. $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Gla*gow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
Now EngiaDd, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
C3P*Might Sterling Check* issued in Hums
fo suit for £1 and upward*.
my9dtf

sold at the

TICKET

Tuesday,

jonrv G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

ma31d3m

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
other

having equal saloon privileges.

all

Steerage—To
ply to

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qnebcc
every
Saturday morning,
for
Liverpool, touching at
every

OF LIMERICK,
OF MONTREAL,
OF NEW YORK,
OF PARIS,
OF RICHMOND,

Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates ot sailing and plan of staterooms
ap-

I

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

W.

Tickets

accommodation,

my5dtf

from Halifax

CITY
CITY
CITY
CITY

CITY
CITY
Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and
roomy. T he saloons large ami well ventilated, are
the breadth ot the vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms. Ladies’
Boudoirs, Plano-tortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms,
Barber’s Shop, &c.
Instant communication with the stewards by
eleetric bells.
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
fogs.
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to

SUMMER SERVICE.

sail

OF BERLIN,
OF BRISTOL.
OF BROOKLYN,
OF BRUSSELS,
OF CHESTER,

CITY
CITY
CITY
CITY

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

LINE.

LIVERPOOL,

AND

QUEENSTOWN

on SATURDAY of
each week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,

leaves Ellsworth
every Honday
at 5.30 o’clock, touching at Deer Isle,
in Rockland at about 1 ft o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
wav a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of

ALLAN

LINE

Sailing from New York

Returning,

€EHTmiAL

Excursion

FOR

arriving

Portland, May 5th.

R.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

morning

Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street,
and at the New York and New England Railroad
Depot, foot of Summer street, Boston.
A. C. KENDALL,
H. M. BRITTON,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Supt. Eastern Division,
N. Y. & N. E. It. It.
N. Y. & N. E. R. K.

myio_

INMAN

I!V(*BAH AH,

at Deer Isle.

and

lem lliver and Jersey City.) Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, n ilmington and Baltimore, and Baltimore
and Potomac Hail made.
'Pullman's Palace Drawing-Room Cara on
Day
Trains and Sleeping Cars on Night Trains.
Commencing Monday, May 8, 187G.
Express Trains will leave the New York and New
England Railroad Depot, foot ol Summer Street,
Boston, each week day as follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
Leave BOSTON.at 9.00 A. M.. 7.00 P. M.
Leave WORCESTER, via N.
& W. R. R.at 10.00 A. M., 8.05 P. M.
Arrive PHILADELPHIA. ..at 8.50 P. M., 7.00 A. M.
Arrive WASHINGTON.at 12.00 M.
NORTH BOUND.
Leave WASHINGTON.at 1.37 P. M.
Leave PHILADELPHIA... .at 8.S0 A. M., 7.00 P. M.
Arrive BOSTt >N. at 9.00 P. M., 8.55 A. M.
This is the ONLY line ■tunning Cars
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and

noSdtfProvidence.

Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tuesday and Thurstlay morning* at 5 1.4
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), ami Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednesday and Friday morning* at 4..’IO o’clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o’clock, connecting
with Steamer City of
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commcrc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Natnrday moruing at 5 1-4 o’clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching

0.00

my22dlm

O

at

STEAMER

CAPT. OBIS B.

$1.00

at 5 P. M.
Trains leave New London at 1.40 and 5 A. M.
Ar. at Boston at 6 and 8 55 A. M. Offices, 205
Washington St.. Depot foot of Summer St., Boston,
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pass. Agent N. Y. &
N. E. R. R.
II. M. BRITTON, Supt. Eastern Div. N. Y. &

Friday morning*,

and

THE

St., New York.
Elegant Steamers. Drawing Room Cars.
Steamer leaves Pier 40, North River, lor Boston

Philadelphia,

Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or
passage to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

Hates.

Trains leave Portland for Banand Dexter

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exler ten minutes for refreshment* at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dtl

vu

CARPENTERS

McAllister,

1,30

N. B.—Kates as low ns by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

A. A. GRAHAM, G7 Liberty Street, New York.

Randall &

at

Excursion Tickets to New Fork and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.

f\..

ACENTS WANTED.

*5

leaving Portland

Boston
in Three Hours and Fifty Minutes, making
close connection witli Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Hound Htenmer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

Curse or a Benefit!

BY

—

Trains will leave Portland for

Tlie Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 p.'in. runs through to

—

Wednesday

o’clock.

brosses

luiuis.

Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, G.OO p. in.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Rein ruing, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at
12.25,12.55, 5.00, 8.10,10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6 09

Parlor Cars on trains
m. and Boston 8.45 a. m.

Will leave Portland, every Honday Wednesday aud Friday evening* at IO o’clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
langor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Honday,

10.00
Express Steamboat Trains each week day,
at
6
and
7
P.
Boston
one
hour
leaving
later than
M.,
any other Sound Line; landing passengers at Pier
40, adjoining Pennsylvania li. R. Ferry, at Des-

■

Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roauoko Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointi in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Ohipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

STEAMER CITYOF HICIIMOMD

Two

■' TT*'

every Holiday
4 1-4 o’clock.

at

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ar.d
Richmond, and Va. and Term. U. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. CJark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Machiasport,

leaves

Thursday morning,

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McCLELLAN.
From Providenre everv WEDNEHDAV
and NATIKDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

NORWICH LINE.

tween Harlem River and Jersey City).
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore and Bal-

Commencing Monday May 1, 1876.

p.

EXPOSED!

rolling

England R. R,

Hoduicocl

From

leave Portland every
Tuesday and Friday Eieuiug* at IO o’clock for RockIsle. Sedgwick, South West and

Depot Foot of Summer .Street, Roatsn.

To New Vork,
To New Vork and Return,
To Philadelphia and Return.

Bangor.

Will

and

LIAS

week.

First Class Steamship
W\I. CRANE.
GEORGE A I*Fold.
KomIom direct every
TI'EMDAY
Hud NATIKDAV.
—

Machiasport.
Returning,

a

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEEH1NG,

Direct without Change of Cars.
tiaNew York & New England, Hart., Prov. & Fisliand
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railkill,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

COMMERCIAL AGENCY SYSTEM

m
z

by tlic Cargo !

dtf

Passenger

•

A( retail a choice variety for
Family uso, warranted to give perfect satisfaction,

Train

store

<

Coal

Express

GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent,

myl

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

FEEL.

CRATES.

1.30

oil

for Boston.

SOLD ONLY AT

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTE AND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment ot

with tirst-class

New York & New

by East- 353

arc run

m.

p.

or Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Loss
Appetite, General Debility, C!os-

m

OPEN

Only.

Parlor

Bail road

Indigestion
of

equipped

well

arc

Bitters 2

Vessels.

FAVORITE

Pullman Cars on this Line

MURRAY’S

PROPOSALS.

SEALED

Ijcftvr lio.ion every day (except Sundays) at 8.C0
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. in.

_d&wlyl4

—

Collector’s Office. May 22d, 1676.
proposals will he received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, June
15,1876,
for supplying Rations and Ship Chandlery for the
use c* the crews and vessels of the United States
Revenue Marine Service in this Collection District
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1877.
Schedules of articles of Ship Chandlery to he bid
for, will be furnished on application to this office.
No award of contract will he made until
Congress
shall have made the appropriation for the next fiscal
year; and the right is reserved to reject any or all
bids.
D. MOULTON, Special Deputy Collector.
my22
M&T3W

in

For Boston every day (except Mondays) at 2.00
a. m., arriving in Boston at 6.15 a. m.

AND MENTION PAPER.

Every Business

Proposals lor furnishing Ralions
and Ship Chandlery for Revenue

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
£3^* PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,

\

BEACH,

1, 1876.

Passenger Trains Leave

t

**

oj

MAY

L

ot. P.”

KonHiwmt, West and &Routliwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Transfer Streamer

u

>

mended

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

THE

I

h

the
EOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use ot

H

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, HJilwanhec, C incinnati. Ml. LouIm. Omaha,
Muginaw, St. Paul, Malt Labe City*
Denver, Man Praucineo,
and all points in the

WIT
OUT CHANGE OF CARS.
Via New York and New England H. P. & F.. and
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroads.

j

Desert, Machias,

To

Washington,

5

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness. Paralysis, Softening
ot the Brain, Ehorea, and
ail WEAKNESS caused by

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

is

Four time*

ioint,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Boston,

!

^
ft

ABD

TO THE CENTENNIAL.

1

£d

.«

ft
H

—

TO

& Washington

STKA.1IMJIIP

CAPT. KILBlf,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

N. E. R. K.

—

my20d2m

New

leave Portland daily at 9.2©

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Dec. 21. 1875.oct25dtf

H

a. F. CHASE.

FOR

Exchange

3

#

■

*

effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

train for Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50
p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 6.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
at 8.30 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.45 p.m.
Express lrom Lewiston and Auburn at 1.10 and
5.35 p. m.

Norfolk, Baltimore

—

Ellsworth and

Mail

Eastern Railroad Sssga

Hotel is situated on the corner
ot Elm Avenue and 41st St., directly opposite the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition

SALE

STREET.
Terms reasonable and easy payments.
Apply to

Portland.

new

V

ST. JOHN

ST.

m

trains

m.

W

infernally by means oi Hie
Fills and Elixir—altcraating one willi the other
according to Directions.

FFE££?„£co} PHILADELPHIA.

tA

myl3dtf

g

m.

Gfeg^Freight

<?
S
H

^

Hotel,

For Sale or to Let.
Two Story House with Stable attached,
with large lot of land ; building in
good repair;
situated in East Deering, on Verandah Street,
house from Corner Store. Apply to PERLEY
RUSSELL, 102 Commercial Street.
my30dtf
WW A IT « U
T
A nn £<

OW

Treated

H

feb21d&wly9

myl9_dtf

FOR

w

g

Free omnibus from Grand

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Attorneys at Law, 31 1-2 Exchange St.

MLA

11.15a.

1.15 P. M.—Passenger train from Fabyan’s in
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt.,
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

b

To

llonse on M. Street,
D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40.
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew
Sawyer’s, Cape Elizabeth, House and 7 acres of
land.
Several Small Farms to let.

JA-A

ot

cause

w

41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE.
American Plan, Terms 93.00 per Day.

This

h

paiu f
a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of move0 ment and elasticity to the ®
p joints. The disease being 0
0 a blood poison, or a pccu- d
M liar nature, is
H

3

Avenue

ELA.ST.
8.00 A. M.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at
GOING

*

v

Hotel, Saratoga.

&c., &c.
£.40 P. M.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett aud intermediate stations.

in

m

CHAMBERLAIN,
Proprietor,

F. FOWLER.

tlie inflam-

removes

malion, the

q

CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y.,and Claren-

long
John
occupied by
J

&

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
•as gas and Sebago.
Kent *200,
Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commeielal street.
myl2-tt

SALE.

Cottage, with 5000 feet of
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth. Geo. E. Libby, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will

HOUSE

THE

Congress near the

on

For Sale.

THE NEW

with Board,

located

175

L. TAYLOR.
Commercial Street.

a uxiau

and

and

h

ROSSffllOBE HOTEL,
of Broadway, 7th Aye. and
4SId Street,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west ol Grand Central Depot, neai the
Elevated Railroad, and hut twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms

Slim

The

externally
by y
means
ot the Einiment, %
which, when properly ap- ?
plied, reduces the swclling, relieves flic tensiou M

fn

dtf

don

P

treated

l,

House.

families.

and after WEDNESDAY,
init,
and until further notice.
WILL
RUN
AS
TRAINS
FOLLOWS
GOING
WEST.
train
from
Portland for a
8.15 A. M.—Passenger
stations, rnnning through without change to St.
Jobnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. &r M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans,

On

o

m

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thoroughly repaired and put in first-class
order, will he open to-dav for the season of

to

*

Mt.

iston.

Tine

NEW CONNECTIONS.

the
disease is

On and after MONDAY, May 1, 1876,
1rains will run as follows:
7.00 a. ui. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
train
Express
Mail train for Gorham and intermediate stations at
7.00 a. m.
Express train at 1 20 p. m. for Auburn and Lew-

condition,

d
d

Scientifically

w

Central Depot.

CHANGE OF TIME.

a

H market.

HOTELS.

Low Figure.

head of State Street. First-class in every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LOR1NG & ADAMS,
mh!4dtf
22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

TO^ LEASE.

—1

improvements,

h

TURNER,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RF.

0

prepared articles in

1—No Dog shall be permitted to go at large or
loose in any street, lane, alley, court, or travelled
way, or In any uninclosed or public place in this city,
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head
of the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop,
office or other placo where such dog is kept, or harbored, shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars for a license for such dog to go at large.
2—The city marshal shall grant a license to any
citizen for his or her dog to run at large, on the payment of two dollars; which license shall expire on
the first day of May next after the same is given.
3—It shall he the duty of the city marshal to
cause all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found
at large within the city, without a collar.
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced.'
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
myl7dtf

J. P.

NEXT

a. m.

H. N.

^

£

Per order,
my8dtdH. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

new

ern

finally. Apply
my27dtf

a

half of
frame, slated roof dwelling
UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod-

TO LET

AT

water, and all the modern imfirst-class house. Inquire of JOR-

For Sale—At

CO., after years of research, now present to the
public the only

s

in
Casco Streets, that a hearing will be bad on said
petitions, at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building,
on MONDAY, the tifth day of June next, at
7j
o’clock P. M., and that thereafter they will determine and adjudge if public convenience and necessities require the construction of said Sewers.

Ocean

in.,

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4,1870.mv4dtf

^

is

For Sale.

BOARD.

m

a

&

<|

City Clerk’s Office, \
May 6, 1876.
]
hereby given to all parties interested
the petitions for Sewers in Hanover and

%
At North Yarmouth.
For sale, or exchange for real estate in Port-

iJA

disease tliat afflicts
25 per centum of the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure.
DR. P. J. GRIFFEN

51

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
y all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

Two houses and three lot's of land in
Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

Young Man Wanted.

14
T

FOR SAFE.

Also

A GED IS to 20, good penman requisite, salary
J(A small bat situation permanent. One who bas
had clerical experience preierred. Address in own
band writing with references, Box 1659.
my30- dtf

myldtf

Junction

ACRES of the very best farming land, only
30 miles from St. Louis, Mo. Part Timber
land. This is a rare chance for a man who wants a
choice (arm. Ready market for vegetables, one mile
from depot. Near schools and churches. Will sell
for part cash, balance on time to suit at 7 per cent.
Address for one week, FARMING LAND, Press
Office, Portland, or SETH RICH, 11 Salem St., Boston. Mass.
ju3d3t*

1Q7
lO i

New York.

Wanted.

APress Office.

0
fe

COWELL,

1878-

mh!6d&w6mll

BY

w

Where he is successfully treating the sick by the use
of Hr. J. ClawooD Kelley’** Botanic Kemedie**, in connection with Electricity and the
Also is Agent tor Hr.
Health JLift Cure.
Kidder’s
Premium Blectro
magnetic
Battery. Advice free.
myl2dtf

F. S- SHARP, Secretary.

“George Washington.”

U. S. MEDALLION
P.O.Box 5270.

—

TOOLS AND ATTACHMENTS COMPLETE.

Wanted,
S. •■Monongahela.” Apply on board.
Jb2d3t»

WITH

—

0

*
is

would be pleased to see all their former patrons
many Dew ones as may favor us with a call.
H. SARGENT.
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

NOTICE

5.00 p.

at

We take pleasure in referring you to all tbe Fi*h
Eobster Dealer*, Produce Dealer*,
%YhoIesale Dry Good* Merchant*. Wholesale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
ire now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yonc is Pier 40, North River,
[Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and further imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

over

Ordinances.

a

COOK for Ward Room Me«»,

§EH

as

lo. 2 Casco

New Vork

nml

Rheumatism

i

COAL AND WOOD,
DR.

Quick Despatch.

Repairing_Vip

MORNING.

where they will continue the business of

consists of

It

Freight

TO

St.,

CITY OP PORTLAND.

MACHINERY, TOOLS, SHAFTING,

WHITE

for

—

arrive* in New Vork 0.00

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

offer for sale the whole of tho

A

A

Commercial

HT. B.,

Furnished House Wanted.

—

arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 2,30 p. m.,

Has removed to

Sewing Machine Co.,

Portland & Worcester Line

Freight leaving

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Sale!

THE JflARITIiUE

We would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by tbe

have taken the stand at Long Whart,

Portland, May 1, 3876._

reliable ageat for this city and vicinwe can offer a good chance for a
permanent
profitable business. Standard articles. Plan new. Address,
McMILLAM & CO..
300 Washington St., Boston.
Ju3d3t

TO

OB

ARRANGEMENT

STEAMERS.

LINE

INSIDE

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

flgraflwgf-

^

(jch/oismamsc)

EDWARD

to whom
AN ityenergetfc
and

hire

1

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.
SUMMER

BavOos:

PA'ITEKSON,

Dealer in Keal Estate, 379} Congress Street.
my25
d3w

WANTED!

A

RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be fonnd at the
rear of 30 Danforth St., where elie will examsick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Terms
I.OO. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
in
addition
her clairvoynnce and remedies,
to
King,
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes
her very successful.
febl7d&wttl5

STEAMERS.

—

A
ine the

SARGENT, DENNISON & CO,

and
and

SITUATION

copartner-

a

RAILROADS.

QUICK DESPATCH.

MOUNTS’

WIIARF.

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under the firm name ot

and

RAILROADS.

MRS. L. T. B. KING.

rear; property now rents for
Price $3500.
Liberal terms of
if. G.

WANTS.

ply

LONG

Preble

While pages bring the Gascon wine;
But fall to each whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

Aat No. 2

TO-

COMMERCIAL ST.,

House
56
ApSMALL
ply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealers in Real Esrear

removed from

COMMERCIAL STREET

llS

For Rent.

shine,

strut and

Story House; ten rooms, Sebago water and
garden well snoplied with fruit. Lot 90x103;

situated

ample

The sage

And courtiers

REAL ESTATE.

Ju3

4wt

For a case Of Cough, Cold or Asthma
AitAMsoN’s i:.i
Balsam win i,
Sold by Druggists at 33 cts. Circular

tha
,ure

free.
Db.F W Kl.NS.MAN, Augusta, .Maine.
tilwt

\

